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DUiVS WEEKLY REVIEW.
On the Whole Has Been
a

_

Perry sad Robert Arsenault,Big Brook.
Pleoea of hrfll measured 9 1*4 Indies In
diameter fell All the^growlng grain war
damaged and moob utterly destroyed.
James Kinoh of Xlgnlsb was struck In
the face by a hell stone and severely
hurt.

Good Week.

JUSTIFIES

Chamberlain
British

Defends

Ministry.

8af<

He Won't do Back.

Business Outlook

Seems As Brhht

As Ever.

Strikes

Haven’t

Inter-

fered With Trade.
ACTS gently on the

Kidneys,
and

OtANSES

Liver

Large Shipments of Wheat and

Bowels
THE

Corn From Both Coasts.

^YSTEM

EFFECTUALLY
New York, July 28.—K. O. Dun A
’• weekly review of trad* tomorrow
will eay:
Interruption of business by labor troubles of all eorta boa been leaa than .In any
Nor la the moveotber July for year*.
Wettern
ment of products hampered.
reoelpts In July have been 18,863,636
last
buehels
wheat against 7,806,333
of
oorn
4,465,26!
year to data and
even the
ajalnst 6,178,36j last year,
week
latest
large gains
showing
Co.

PERMANENTLY

_

Official tff£CTS

Buy the genuine

—

mahto By

(AURFNIA|TG,SVRVP(§.

over

last

year.

Toe

street

Knows

this does not premise shurt crops
and after quite a rite wheat closed only
rOA SAU BY All ORuOGiSTi. PHiU. Me PtRBOTHC.
1 1-8 cents higher for the week and corn
8-8 of a cent lower.
Exports of wheat
from troth coasts were P,989,280 bushels;
tlour Included, against 8,833,193 lest year.
Corn
exports also continue surprising
11,084,5*1 bushels for the month thas far
In spits of
against 6, .67,368 lost year.
large foreign buying, cotton also declined
Official retorns make tbe
to 6.18 cant*
Iron output for tbe first half of 1899 only
PATRONIZE THE.
6,389,165 tuna with decline In known
stocks outside the great steel companies
SPECIAL MID SUMMER MARK-DOWN of 288,140 tons and nst exports were probably over 100,000 tons. While the lnoreue
SALE CF
of steel company's stocks would probably
actual consumption less then
make an
It Is muob larger
has been estimated
than ever before and yet appears less than
production
production In June, whllt
TODAY.
Meanhat much Inert used tl*1s month.
advance
In
while no
prloestn significant,
and slackening of demand In some lui
The
heavy rise In
portant branches.
prlcee naturally outs off muob buying for
235 middle Street.
and' retards buying for conan advance
sumption. All records are broken In the
Connellsville output of 193,793 tons ooke
for tbe week, with 18,694 oveus yielding
and only 684 Idle.
Manufacturers hare been buying much
wool, It Is stated, but less tbe past week,
although any lu are taking sample bales.
The New York market Is stagnant and
Philadelphia less active with consignTHE WEATHER.
ments all above quotations there, which
In turn are below quotations at Boston.
Uoodg are In fair demand, bat no farther
change In prloes Is mentioned. Bales In
four weeks have been 46,789,610 pounds,
of which 33,954,800 were domestlo; In 1897
with a new tariff coming,
speculation
took 46,103,203 pounds normal consumption being about half ttwt quantity. Cotton goods are stronger for bleaohed and
the general tone Is good in spite of oheap
cotton.
Shipments of boots and shoes
Boston, July 28.—Fair; warmer; light from tbs East In four weeks have been
tfbuthwest winds; fair Sunday; cooler 394,879 esses against 860,589 last year and
in 1895, the nearest previous year 831,859
Sunday night
that

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,

•

Washington, July .28.—New England:
Increasing cloudiuess Saturday; threatvuiuu

wuuuoj

OJUUI

iu

DU Util VYCbl

winds.

oases.

Maoufscturers are Invited to a
conIn order to help prloee and delegations have been selected but not empowered to oominlt anybody. In plaoe ot
extraordinary shipments, lor which the
demand is unabated,new orders fall short
of production and many mills have but
few new orders ahead, with new business
less than the average at
this
season.
I leather continues strong and soaroe,wlt'i
combination of packers lifting prloes of
bides at Chioago so that many of
the
rnuners are qulttlrg that market.
Failures for the weak
have baen 151 In the
United States against 2t5 last year and
20 In Canada against ft last year.
vention

Washington, July 28.—Weather "conditions and general forecast:
Showers
have occurred iu the middle and south
Atlantic states, llio Ohio valley, the upper lake region, the upper Missouri valley and tlie middle Rocky Mountain region. The temperature has fallen in the
middle states and has generally risen in
the lake regions nnd New England. The
pressure is high over the gulf and middle
and south Atlantic states. Showers may
be expected in the Ohio valleys and lake
regions; threatening weather in the AtBLEW DOWN BUILDINGS.
lantic and gulf states.
Light to fresh
Halifax, N. S., July 28.—A dsepatoh
Bouhwosterlv will prevail on the North from
Charlottetown,P.K.L, says a terrltlo
Atlrutic coast; light southerly winds on storm accompanied by rain,
hail, thunder
the middle Atlantic coast and variable and lightning swept over the western
end of the Island last night,
winds on the South Atlantic coast
extending
from Horse Head to llgnlsh. Ibe gale
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
was the heaviest ever experienojd id
the
Portland, July 28, 1899.—The loeal section. It blqw down three bnildlngs
to
William
weather bureau records the following:
belonging
Morrissey, Posoal
»

1 ■

—

.-!■■■ ■■■■

'.III.

8 a. m.
Barometer, 29.883: thermometer. 08 0; dew point, 61: Hal. humidity,
to; direction of wind, NW; wind veloolty, 8, state of weather, clear.
—

8 p. m
Barometer. 29.900; thermoniter, 68.0 dewpoint. 5t;rel. humidity, 60;
direction of wind, SW;
velocity of wind
8; state of weather, olear.
8k. temp., 81; min. temp., 63; meat)
temp., 73; max. wind velocity 13NW; precipitation—21 hours, 0.
—

WEATHEK OBSERVATIONS.
The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, July 28, taken at
8 p. m., meridian
time, the observation for each section being given
this order: Temperature, direction
wind, state of weather: ,,,

Boiton.74iagrtei,, few,olear;

In
of

New York,
oloudy; Philadelphia, 78 decldy; Washington, 74 degrees,
cldy; Albany, 76 degrees, S, olear;
Buffalo, 74 degrees, W, elear; Detroit, 78
degrees, SW, clear; Chicago, 76 degrees,
BE olear; St. Paul, 72degrees,W, cloudy:
Huron, Dak., 60 degrees, NW,p cldy; Bismarck, 83 degrees. NW, clear; Ja'k -:a» I
Tills, 84 degrees, SE, olear.

SreeCsE,

Babies
Skin-Tortured
CUTICUftA.
CRY FOR
Instant relief and sleep, in a hot bath with
CtmctntA Soap and a single anointing with
Cuiicena Ointment. A blessing to skin tor«

tured infants and worn-out, worried parents.
rar.
Sold eT«Tjwh«o- SsirjBtl
SJoJottss
gun U. Coai’-.lrJp., button. Bend tor dtp. book, Inn

Oiirr;

/

San Fransolsoo, July 88.— Chief Justloe
W. I*. Chambers, of Somoa, arrived her
today on tbe steamer Moana accompanied
by bis family. Be Is on a four months'
leave of aus noe, but
says his business
In the United States li ot suoh a nature
that be will probably not return to Apia
In an Interview the chief Justice ealdi
All Is now qnlst in Samoa, but I oanntt answs* for the future.
Both Matntfa
and Ualletoa altect to be satisfied with
tbe present arrangement wbloh abolishes
the olttoe of king and Tests tbe responsibilities of government in the consuls ol
the three powers.
I fesl sure Mlleatoa li
sincere In this.
Though fairly elected
and after election accepting tbe kingship
bs never had ambitions In that direction.
As roon as tbe commission arrives be
proposed to resign, a spirit wblob later
proved to be In aooordanoa with the plans
ol tbe commissioners end I have every
reason to believe that
be will live up to
his bargain.
"My decision has been sustained by tbe
commission and It has published the faot
In a proclamation.
"With respect to tbe future lean say
little. In Its work the
commission as
endeavored to eliminate from the original
arrangements all of the features that
bare appeared faulty or
These
weak.
sections hare been
simply s'ruok out.
What will
rob the whole document of
proper eSectlvenesa Is the tripartite treaty
under which It will have to operate. I
am sure that no government In Samoa
will succeed under snoh an arrange naenr.
The sconer tbs powers see this and formulate some
correction the better for
all concerned.’’

TROOPS GOING HOME.

—

Cleveland

Strikers Have Been
Past Pew

Quiet In

Days.

Cleveland, Oblo, July as.—Forty elgbt
had elapsed sir.oe any riotous de-

hours

had occurred In connection
with the street oar strike and tbe authori-

monstration
ties

today

were

greatly

enoou-aje 1

ovei

the situation.
The Big Consolidated
officials stated that cars, were being operated on every line In the system. Even on
the Onion street line,which rune tbiough
a district
thickly populated with Iron
workers, and on which had generally
believed trooble would Inevitably ooour
wben an attempt should be made by tbe

company to resume operations, cars were
running on cobedule time today without
any trouble. It was raid that tbe detectives who
bad
been
bunting for the
miscreants who

placed

nliro

glycerine

on

tbe

track and blew up a huclld avenue
car last Sunday
night,* had finally secured
some strong evidence bearing on
tbe case and would make at least two arrests.
A reward of $1000 will he paid by
tbe Big Consolidated upon the arrest aDd
conviction of tbe guilty parties.
According to UeD. Axllne, tbe withdrawal of tbe troops will begin next Monday unless i tbe conditions change very
materially from tte’.r present status.
Battery B, and Troop A of the First
Ohio cavalry were today relieved from
further strike duty.
The boyoutt movement Is spreading rapidly.
It Is not only
being pnt In force against retail merchants, but wholesalers also. In some
sections ot tbe city
are
persona who
kuown to ride on the Big Consolidated
cars cannot purchase articles of food from
butchers and grocers,
PRESIDENT MAY JUDUE RACK.

Plattsbnrg. N. Y., July £8.—The President was out bright and oatly this mornlag accompanied by his niece, Miss DunPrivate Secretary Cortelyou,
can, and
he went for a long walk toward the lute.
Mrs.
McKinley rested well last night
and UUs morning was feeling better than
she bud for several days.
The annual regatta of the Lake Cham
Yacht club, whloh will be held
here August 7, Is expected to exceed all
former regitcas.
Dr. W. Seward Webb
of h'belhourne
Farms, ex-Congressinun
Wallace T. Foote, Jr., Don. Walter C.
Wltherbee and others have entered their
ysohts for tbe different races. Tbe President will probably be asked to officiate
as one of tbe judges.
Among those wbo called upon the President
today were Col. bice ami Lieut.
Col. Duvall of
the £6th volunteer regiment at
Plattsburgh barracks; lien.
Smith M. Weed and Henry W. Cannon,
president of the Fourth National bank
of New York oity.
Tbe President bus been deluged
with
Invitations from various perrons and soIn
Vermont
cieties, etc..
but on account
of Mrs. McKinley's illness he bus been
to
decline
all
of them. For the
obliged
present at least, he will accept no Invitations that will take him away from Mrs.
MaKInley even for a day.
On
Sunday the President and Miss
Duncan accompanied by Dr.
Klxey will
attend divine worship at the First Methodist church of Plattsburgh If Mrs. McKinley continues to improve.

plain

THOUSANDS OUT OF A^JOB.
Chicago, July £8.—Ten£thousaud men
were
thrown oat of employment and
work was stopped on £00 buildings in
course of erection In Ohloago daring the
second day of the strike of the union
brick makers of Cook county. The bricklayers and hod carriers were forced to
quit for want of material and following
them the carpenters had to lay down their
tools. An effort will be made tomorrow
for an amieable adjustment of the oontroyersy.

dey. The oort.ge tu led by tbe Olympia’s band, followed by a squadron of
marines. The hearse was followed by sixty
sailors and
a detachment of
Austrian marines. Admiral Uewey sent
a beautiful
wreath. The Aoatrian authorities offered a military band for tbe
uooaalon wbloh was courteously declined.
Tbe Olympia will leant” on Tueaday,
August I, tor Naples. Do tbe way to New
York
tbe cruiser will probably stop at
Leghorn, Oibraltar and Maderla.

Yolcaso active.

American

AVlLL hOT KETLI(\.
Chief Jmtlce Chnmbrn of Samoa

POLICY.

PARTY

England Will Hot Rest Until She
Has Her

WAS

POISON ED.

Inquest Into the Death of Mr. liartlrt %

Way

In London.

Hawaiian Islands Envel-

oped in Smoke.

wm a contending horse In
each of
the
The results)
2.10
suooeertlng beats.
class, trotting, pnras 2800. Gold Standurd,
ilrst; Chermlne, second; Alice Uarnee,
third.
Time, 2. W 1-4, 2.16 1-2, 2. IS 1-2,
2.181-4. 2.14 olase^ peeing, purse 8500.
Ltszle Wilkes, Brit; Btratbbelle, soeond;
Carmcnclta, third.Time, 2.121-2. 2.18 8-4,
2.17 1-4. 2.10olaes, pacing, purse (HU),
Demoroaoy, first; Thedore Sheldon, second; Ambulator, third.
Time, 8110 8-4,

2.08 1-4, 2.08 1-4. 2.U8 8-4.

Mauna loa

Belching

Forth

Torrent

WILL

London, July 88.—Tbe Inquest Into

And Outlanders
en

If

Their

These

are

are

Giv-

Rights.

Not

Obtained

Peacefully Boers Will Suffcr-

Loudon, July

S8.— In tbs House of Comtudny the colon lad office rote furnished tbe Liberals with an opportunity
for a debate upon the po»e:nment's poll-

mons

cy to the
man, the

of tbe death

would be one of the direct calamities posThe speaker asked for further
sible.
friendly and prndent aotlon through
Dutch sympathisers at the Cnpe.
The secretary of state for the oolonles,
Mr. Joseph
Chamberlain,
cptned bis
speech In reply by declaring that Blr H.
Campbell Banuerman's language was
calculated to embarrass the action of the
government.
The grievances of the (Jutlanders, Mr.
Chamberlain sail, were admitted on ail
hand) to be aerlona; but the mo t serious
the oatra ;eoai treatment
part was that
to which tcey were suljscted was part of
the settled policy pursued by the
Boers
The situation was dangerous to Imperial
Interests. As regard the racial feud,com-

the

Mr. if. W. Bartlett
of Philadelphia at tbe Inna of Court HoTerriHr.
tel, on July 88, was brgun today.
D. L. Bartlett teetllled that his brother
ble
was In good health on July 17, but that
he wae very 111
the next morning and
said he "knew he was pols-med."
|
The witness also testified that S3 other
members of their
party had been poisoned; that al> wore well previous to en- One of Them Passed Ni?ht Near
tering the dining room of tbe hotel the
Mouth of a Lively Crater.
evening of July 17 and that others of the
party who dined elsewhere that night
we;e not sick.
l>r. Slumlord testified to having attended a number of guests at tbe hotel, who
Honolulu, July 21, Tin Han Francisco,
were Buffering from gastro
enteritis. It
ot
volcanlo eruption
July 28.—The
was brought out In evldanoe that there
Mauna Lon, Is
still In full blast Tbe
werefeeTenty portion* of American tinned lorn Uow Is
apparently
tiling up tbe
apricots served to gueets the evening ot table
land near the llumula sheep ranch.
.T11 fv 17 Anri t.hnt Hi rutnnln ueuru tulran 111

Exploring Party’s

Experience.

gust a.

AD if A1KB

AT

SAMOA.

London, July 89.—The Times this
morning publishes a despatch from lti
Apia correspondent under dat of July 14,
which he says:
•‘MaHt>r» Tanne and a number of his
adherent! assembled today at the departure of the (trainer
tJ bid farewell
ts
Chief Justice Cbambers.
It is expected
that Mr. Baitlett Trip and Baron bpeck
Von htsrnberg, (rrepectlvely the American and t ie
Uerrnnn
members cf the
Samoan commission) will leave on Wednesday next
The British commissioner, Mr. G. N.
Kliot, will remain ti ornduct Inquiries
on behalf of his
government respecting
the origin and progress
of the rerun t
troubles.
In

TODAY.

SIGNED
at

Bml When

Signatures are Affixed.

ot

Campbell-Bannersaid he thought
In view of the negotiation! pending that Boms of these also partook of gooseberry
reticence and reserve might rule debate. too cream, to whioh they attributed tbelr
While he did not sympathies with Boer Illness.
Mr. Samuel Moore
of Missouri, who
opposition to franchise extension be saw
with four relatives was affected, an<1 othnothing from this end of the story to juser Americans, testified.
tify armed Intervention.
War In Bomb
The Inquset was adjourned until AnAfrica wltn one of the dependent states
'iransvaal.

Liberal leader,

HE

Peace Conference Will be

of Molten Rock.

#

enure

THREE CENT8.

PRICE

{£2SrS5".3r*KI

The Hogue, July 88.—The committee
charged with the duties of drafting the
Qoal acts
of the
morning with all the
In atlomlanee.
The
admitted of arriving

conference met

this

delegates
Impossibility wee

principal

at
sn
Immediate
the form In
understanding regarding
wbloh powers not signing the convention
might adhere to tbe decisions of the oon
ferenoe. The oommlttee decided] to repoit
tbe proposal of M. Bnrgeols of the French
delegation that thle question be left to
be settled by subsequent negotiations and
that the arbitration
convention remain
open pending th settlsment of the forms
of adhesion
The plenary conference met
this afternoon for llnsl acceptance of tbe
arbitration

non fan ti on

nri* imhlAa

1'hn

signatures will be
appended tomorrow
after the closing of the sitting of the conference.
Sir Julian Palin', o
.head of the Britunnoii
enveloped In smcke. Veuela encountered lah delegation, gabe<r arewell banquot
evening at ,..6 Hoffif Dee Indee.
denae cloud* ot smoke hundred* ot miles this
ont at aea and navigator* are (erlona in- Fifty delegate. Including the American
convenienced.
Kllauea la also smoking representatives were present. 'Jhe wires
freely and tbe Indication* are that this of many of the delegates were alto among
roloano will soon be In active eruption. the gu> its.
Frank Uavey has returned from a visit to
(be volcano.
He says there Is a series of
eight craters. Five of them were dead,
but appeared to have been aotlve quite
reoently. One of three others was belching forth smoke and lire and half molten
rooks of great size. Aooordlng to Davey,
the rocks were os big ns burses and went
to a great height.
THE LEADING
We CHALLENGE
It took
Uavey and bis party fifteen
nnu*o

sb

ioiiu

wa

uiu

WAIT! & BOND’S

Blackstone Cigar
m.'iDutacturer

any
hours to ascend tbe mountain from tbe
10 “*ow
TEN CENT CIGAR
active crater to tbe summit, where their
—OSE -HALF—
horses
were
left.
Two inea became
the yearly sales of
delirious on tbe way for wnnt of water.
New England.
Tbe trip la described as terrible In tbe
extreme.
All
aronnd
tbe top of tbe
mountain It was cold.
At tbe crater It
was very bet. B. S. Pratt was caught on
a] knoll btgb up on Hanna lx>a on two
sides of which the lava was flowing The
ing out of war, raon antagonism already
existed and was poisoning the communisnn was nearly down He did not know
The danger of dt-affp uoa In Cape
whloh
to go and spent tbe night
ty.
way
53 B ackslone
Boston.
there as a ilespera'u chance as he
Colony and the Orange Free Stale, was
thought,
dtt ntp
WHEN SPANIARDS WERE ALL
jy2i
doe
to
of
life
He
the action of the Transvaal.
sat up all night and watched
entirely
POWERPUL.
Ik was not a question of a five or seven
the lava flow.
When
tbs fumes were
Parle, July 83.—M. Mallett-Prsvost,
hut of tho’power and
years franchise,
blown Ms way hs lay down on bis face
seoretnry of the Anglo-Venezuelan boun- to
of
thn
1
authority
empire and the position
keep from suffocating. Next morning
dary arultratlon commission, today eon- be
of «reat Britain In Booth Africa.
round his
Mr.
way out by following e
Chamberlain just’fisd the right of Inter- tlnued.hi* presentation of the Venezneian traok down between tbo two Bows.
case.
He'dealt with the period from 1609
vention, firstly, localise It was the right
to 1648. when, he continued,the Spaniards
PRESIDENT HEREAUX BURIED.
cf every civilised
power to protool Its
were all powerful In Uulana.
owo subjects,
Cap* llaytlen, July 38 —The funeral of
secondly because Ureat
President Hereaux of Santo Domingo
Britain bad the right of Intervention unTO KEEP OUT ENGLISHMEN.
took place at five o'clock last evening In
der the convention as the Suzerain powLcndor, July 29.—According to the St. Santo de los Caberello.
er; and, thirdly, liecause the convention
Petersburg correspondent of the Dally
The
news
of tbe death of President
bad been broken in latter and in spirit.
Mall the Russian government has IntroHereaux was hardly credited here by the
In dealing with the latter proposals Mr. duced a
compulsory passport system for
Chamberlain said:
people geneiolly until last evening,when
‘‘President Kruger la Lien Wan and Port
Arthnr, preventhas Invltyd
undoubtedly confirmation was reoelved.
friendly advice and the gov- ing Englishmen and Americans
from
Then there wns great rejoicing among
ernment has thougbt Itself justified in aptravelling there.
tbe
Dominloan exiles, many ot whom
pealing to bnn tha* a joint inquiry
five in and around Cape llaytlen.
ONLY TWO WERE KILLED.
should bo held. We have undertaken the
These
cause of the (Jutlanders and ore hound to
Halifax, N. S., July 28.—A despatch exiles,who were driven ont of their homes
see It through.
We shall not rest until a from Windsor, N. S„ sacs the loss of life Ly
Hereaux, are now preparing to arm
My Mamma glvee mo
conclusion satisfactory to
L'antu Domingo
us has been
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF,
In the accident on the Midland Hallway themselves and enter
reached. I anticipate that the efforts will Is not as serious as at first
For Coughs, Colds, Colks, Cholera.
reported. A where they expect their ohlef, Don Juan
Morbus, Cyscntery, Croup, Sore
be
successful; but we will not tie our train has returned from the wreck with Isidore Jlmencaz, to join them.
Throat,
Diphtheria, etc.
bands In regard to meisnres that may the bodies of two
The Dominican government Is making
men. Prank Salter
I THIHf IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
be necessary to fulfill Anticipations."
and James Mahlnney.
There were abont prohibitions on a large aoale to maintain
IVeptml ty Koawav MEMOraa Co, No-wej, Me.
thirty men on the wrecked train whioh Itself.
IN XUK BOUSE OF LOKDS.
The latest news'from Santo Domingo is
was a construction train.
London, July tS.—In the Bouse of
The engine did not leave the ralle. The (hat all 1b quiet throughout the territory
Lords today, the Earl cf Camper-down cars rolled down a
forty foot embank- ot tbe republic.
11 lection to the Transvaal situ- ment. The
called
bodies of tha two men killed
CABBED IT A DBAW.
ation. The h art of llunraven and others Wttlit tmllv mu n l/l rtf 1 That nt.lhur iron Bawo
New York. July 33.—Ueorge McFadden
followed, all declaring that any departure more or lass Injured but not
seriously.
of New York and Joe Cans of Baltimore
should call aud inspect our lino of
rouet would be an act of Inestlmulde dan/
fought 35 rounJs at a killing pace In the
GOMEZ HAS BEEN MISQUOTED.
the
arena
of
the
to
A.
of
t>
Great Britain, not
Broadway
C., tonight
ger
position
Havana,
July 88.—General Gomes what Heferee John Whit) called a draw.
:
only In South Africa, lut It might shake
declared
today that a majority of tbe A
the Imperial
existence of Ui eat Britain
majority of the five thousand persons
before making their se!ectlou.
allied Interviews with btm published In who
1 tie If.
The Karl of Eel bourne, under excpacked the Auditorium were of the
We make a SPECIALTY of
the local papers were entirely without
that (Jans had made the bettor
opinion
retory for the colonies, made a statement
foundation and that he has deoided to
Tennis ami Oolt
Ynchtlug,
similar In purport to that made In the
showing bnt the oontut had been so fast
write himself anything he may hereafter
Shoes.
UotiBe of Commons by Mr. Chamberlain.
have to say to the cre-a.
the decision.
Lord
Gang, three months ago
Salisbury reminded the House
LATEST STYLES.
“I bslleve all papers lls,’’ said Gomes,
lost to MoFaJden In 23 rounds owing to
that he absolutely dissented from the poll“and that those of one country are In what he
PRICES RIGHT.
olalmed to be his look of condiwas
tainted with the
oy of 1881 which
this respebt not better than thoee of antion. He was carefully prepared for this
Nevertheless
grays fault of optimism.
other
In the future 1 wilt give over my
match, however, and oaiue to the ring in
President Kruger assented In the protocol
ilgnature or through tbe Associated Press perfect form.
of the 1881 oooventlon t) friendly oo-opeMcFfulden, too, was In
alone anything Intended for puHicatlou.”
excellent shape or be could not huvo withration of the raoes; while he has since
Gen. Gomez refused to disouss the stood the
taken an absolutely opposite line,/ i one
punishment he received or talpresidency of the Dominican repnbllo lied lu the almost sensational manner
effort being to separate the
n and
Km
to know nothing of tbe matter.
claiming
that be did. The betting opened at even
South African governments and to remoney. There was a rush of (Jan’s money
duce the English to the status of a subjuCOMPROMISE WITH CREDITORS.
and when the men stripped the admirers
gated race.
New York. July 3S.—At a
meeting of the Baltimorean were offering 10 to 8.
The premier declared that he was not
held today
Kelson & halo, wholesale
surprised that panto overtook President
THE 33TU GROWING FAST.
hatters, compromised with their creditors
Kruger at the interruption of the gold en a
basis of 8'J 1-8 oenls on the dollar.
N. Y., July 83. —It is anPlaltsburg,
of
be
but
1880;
blamed
him for
digging
The liabilities of the firm as presented to nounced
here that James P. Clare of Fire
Insurance
not consulting the British government as
tbe meetings ar 143,533.37 and the assets Uadson, Mass., formerly oaptaln of Co.
how to deal With ths phenomenon.
31 Exchange Street.
He
'The assets consist of finished M, 5th
Massachusetts Volunteers, had
agreed that If the latest concessions were (30,170.53
Cla*s American ami Foreign Companies
and unfinished merchandise and ufaotory be«n appoint'd first
lleuanant and as- First
II OK ACE AUDKKSON.
CliAS. C. ADAMS,
genuine, they carried out, the governat Upton, Mass.
property
to
The
with
the
20th
dec
is
firm
at
Thus. J. Little.
will
signed
duty
Ip eodtf
regiment
look forward to a peaceful
ment might
continue
the
business.
barracks.
Plattsburg
solution ol the crisis. Her Majesty's govAll the iUiocr6of tbe 3Bth regiment will
ernment, be said, had put their hands to LYNC HKD AN INNOCENT N EG HO.
call In a body upon President McKinley
the plow and certainly did not Intend to
New Orleans, La.,
July £8.—A negro some day next week, probably Wedneswithdraw them,
was discovered today at
Lindsay, In East day. The strength of tbe regiment toRegarding, the despatches of Lord Kellolana, in a oornfield. Tor
some rea- night Is:
Ufiicers, 42; enlisted men, 8 4.
promptly done for
George Hamilton, [secretary of state for son ho was suspected to te Vol
Bates,
India, to Lord Curzo of Kedleston, tbs sgalnst whom a
of assault has SENSATIONAL, RACING AT ALBANY
charge
Idlan viceroy, the premier stated that the
been mane.
He was chased through sevAlhauy, Jnly 28.—More than fivg thousreport of the oommittee on the India our- iral fields by armed men and
finally took and persons attended the reoes at Island
as well as for home people.
reney said the government had aeclded to
rtfnge In a tree. A tope was sent for to Park today. The racing was of tbe same
Dry demising of Silk Waists
maintain the closing
of the mints and
lycoh him, bat the negro climbed down sensational oharacter of tbe previous days
directed him to take the necessary stops to
cut of the trea. As he did so ho was fired and the time was fast. In tbe first heat
moke a sovereign legal
tender at the m and
fell
dead.
His olothing was of tbe 3.10 class pace.
Ambulator, who
ra'lo of IS rupoea to the sovereign.
We hare tailor’s prossmen.
was In tbe lead, oangbt In
marked “48x''
bis bobbles
over
disclosed that the and fell. Democracy ran
him.
An
Forest City Dye
Investigation
ONE OF DEWEY'S MEN d£aD.
Himif A Strain
lead negro was not Batas, tmt an inno- Ainbu lator ran away and the field ot
Clean*
Carpet
Trieste, July 38.—Isaao Hark, an eleo- cent lunatlo who bad escaped from room horses had to dodge him throughout tbe
■Inn work*.
triclan on board the U.S, orulstr Oly mthe Louisiana State Insane mile. Horses cud drivers escaped uninNo. 48 of
13 Preble St.. Opp. Preble House.
IU wm burUd with military honors to- Atylnm at Jookson.
sured and despite his runaway Ambulator !y Eld Gloves Cltausod every day.
>v-*»
T

Quality Counts; Sales Prove It.
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Mida the Water Boil in
Charles River.

A

Big Crowd Witnessed Ih? Exciting
Boat Barca.

American

Crew

Won

Four O ared Shell Race.

mlie from the start, the Vesper crew suddenly stopped rowing and Mo. 7 threw up
bis band.
The starter called and called
for the other three craws to cease rowing,
bnt the fight wss too fierce and the three
crons kept on and the race developed Into
a grand contest
between the Mew York
Thera was a
A. C., and the Schoolboys.
great pommotion as the crews neared the
finish
and the two went over the line
amid a roar of cheers and It was not until
tho judge at tha finish hod announced
tbe'dsolslon tbat it wus known
whJoh
went over first.
Tbs Atlantas w^rs two
lengths behind and the tiros, taken unofficially was 7.53 £-5. Referee Stlmpson
after hearing the statement of the starter
announoed that tho contest was no raoe.
Tomorrow tbs great contest Is the three
cornered raoe
bet seen
Maguire, Ten
Eyck and Whitehead.
Summary:
Senior
paired oared shells, won by

Pennsylvania (targe clnb, Philadelphia;
Vesper Bunt olub, Philadelphia, aecond.
Time, 10.50 1-4.
International single sculls, first heat,
wen
by James O'Keefe, Atlanta boat
Three Cornered Contest Between olnb, Springfield; Frank B. Ureer,
Jeffries Point Mowing association East
Professionals Today.
Boston, second; J. U. Crawford, N, Y.
A. C., New York, third; M. A. O'Leary,
Riverside boat olnb, Cambridge, Mass.,
fourth.
Time, 10.81; Oreer's time 10.83.
Second heal, won Dy Jsmes C. Mason,
l oit'D, July !5S.— With tow exception#,
every one of the first
(toy's races In the Argonaut Rowing club, Toronto, Can.,
big regotta of the National association of Frank Kerns, Waohusett boat clnb, Worcester, Mass., second. Time, 10 78
amateur oarsmen, held on tne Charles,
Association senior single sculls, first
this a’ternoon, proved interesting and
exciting, the senior four oared race,which heat won by John Uuinohr, Hatportage
wai wjh bv Pennsylvania, easily leading
Rowing club, Ratportage, Ont.; Charles
class finished The first H. Lewis, Wacbusett boat olub, Worcesheat# In both the intermediate scalls and ter, Mass., second; Amos Kublok, Springthe association senior singles were not far field, boat oluli, Springfield, Mass.,third;
in respot to

o-muu

in

lurnisning

ex si wine

■(,
the

U Keefe
cf
Springfield winning
former, and John Kumohr of Matportase.
Om., taking the latter. If the two mile
poll of the intermediate eights had boen
allowed as a race, that too wonld have to
be recorded as
a
contest fall of excitement, but unfortunately, one of the crews-the Vesper
of Philadelphia, met with
an Hcoldent, and the other three refusing
to heed the referees whistle, kepton to a
grand finish, with the Mew York A. C..
In the lead. The referee, however, decided
ro laco and the
event wlil be pulled off
tomorrow.

water, weather, and raving could
scarcely have been desired and a crowd
of SOU! on the river bank enjoyed all three
The oourse was the usual
Immensely,
mile and a half with a torn, all the races
starting and finishing In fiont of Ibe
Unit n beat club house where most of the
tetter

cicwd

congregated.

'ibe senior
four-oared shell race was
easily the feature of the afternoon. Ihres
otews

uutered for the

rooe—the

Pennsyl-

Blake. Union boat olub.

Bos-

ton,- fourth; Charles Bulger, Albany
fifth,
Kowlug clnb, Albany, hi.
Y.,
lime, 10 00 1-8; Lewie' time, 10.00 1-8.
Seoond bent won by
C. S.
Titus.
Young Man's Gymnasium Bowing club,
New Orleans, Ln.-. James B. Juvenal,
Pennsylvania Barge clnb, Philadelphia,
seoond; Everett S. Pope, Boston, third;
Fted ft. Tailor, Jr.. Boston Athletic as'liras, 10.12;
sociation, Boston, fourth,
Juvenile time. 10.18.
Senior four oared shells (final, )non by
Pennsylvania barge club, Philadelphia,
Hugh Mouoghon, bow; Jubn O. Exley,
Kd Marsh, J. F. Dempsey stroke. Brokevllle Howlng
Ont.,
club, Brockvllle,
Harold Frasier, bow; G. F. Wilkinson,
It.
Carr, F. 1. Ritchie stroke
seoond;
Weston Howlng olub. East St.
Louis,
third.
Time, (winner's) 8.48 1-4; Brockvllle club’s time, 8.48 1-2.
Senior
double noulls
dual, won by
Waobusett boat olub, Charles H. Lewis,
bow; Edward H. Ten E«yk stroke, Delaware Boat club, Chloago,
James Henderson, bow William Wslnara, stroke seoond.
Time, B. 18 3-4.
Intermediate eight oared shells postponed on account of aocident to Vespers
of Phialdelphla.

barge club of Philadelphia, the
Hrockvllle Mowing club of BrookvlMe,
•Jot., and the WBtern Mowing olnb of St.
Louis, but the Utter crew was almost left
behind from the very start.
Pennsylvania
nnd Brookvllle were very evenly
THE DOVER RACES.
jimtehrd, buj the former had a stroke In
Dempsey, that praotloally won for them
the race.
ibe Canadians had the bast Flora U sotlunt, Toot Lear7 aud Dona*
of the etart and with a perfect finish
by, Jr., the Winners.
stroke and an easy swing, seemed to have
little difficulty In maintaining a lead to
Dover, M. H., July 28.—The harness
the tnrn.
Pennsylvania, however, was racing at the Granite State park today
not a length behind when the mark was was the best In the history of the track.
leuohed, and would have undoubtedly The 2.21 olass trot was very closely conbeen the same distance off.If they had not tested, Shedd Wilkes selling favorite bat
he was unable to take better than third
made a bad moss at the turn. Mrookville,
however, swung their boat round In money, Flora Woodnut winning the raoe.
quick time and were four strokes to the Burlington Boy was a favorite ln the
good when the two orews squared away 2L21 trot but he was easily beaten by
for home.
It was here that Dempsey put Tom Leary. The 2.12 paoe wee the event
the lire Into his crew that at the end gave of the day and It took nlns heats to ssttle
them the raoe. Be dog and tore the water the contest and It was no one’s raoe ununtil It boiled behind tha (pall shell and til the final heat was paoed. Grady, who
at the mile had driven bis eratt until It was behind Maxine, was taken down In
Prom .that the ninth heat and Marsh replaced him
lapped the Brockvllles hell.
point to the finish, tne contest, was too but the change did not Improve the
exoltlng (or even the most uninterested mare’s position. In tbs ninth heat she
bad break and was distanced
spectator to remain qnlet and the two made a
orews were
chetred at every stroke. A but under tbe rule she was placed so as to
kindred yards from the line,
Dempsey receive fourth money. The summary;
called upon his dub mates,and doing two
8.24 Claoo—Trotting—Purse $500.
men’s work himself, the Pennsylvanians
Flora Woodnut, b m, Woodthe
to
shoot, their shell over
line
managed
Erin
nut-Florlstu,
by
ahead of the Canadians.
8 3 111
(Urady)
Minnie
blk
m
1 2 2 3 8
K.,
(Brady)
In the first heat of the Intermediate
Siudd Wilkes, oh m (Alien) 0 13 8 2
■Ingles, O'Keefe of Springfield had a hard Coral, b m (Bowen)
8 5
5 4 5
time to keep Greer of East Boston from AI Kolone, blk s (Dora)
4 4 4 6 4
5
dls
Estrelda, b.m (Beuer)
Time—2.20 1-2,
8.10 1-4, 2 10, 2.18 1-8,
easy stroke up to the turn, rounding two
2.17
1-4.
lengths behind O'Keefe and Crawford, the
2.21 Class—Trotting—Purse $500.
latter of the N. Y*. A. 0., who had been
But Tom Geary, g g, by A Icy on
having a hot brush to the mark.
aftir heading for the finish Greer let out
1 2 1 1
(Dora)
3 18 4
Burlington Boy, bg (Potter)
a oouple of links and
passing Crawford, Ronald,
9 4 3 B
bg
(Gatoomb)
who bad pulled himself out, started after Neddie L
b in ( Paige)
6 6 4 3
O’Keefe, and the two had a grand battle Mikado, b g'(T’rout)
4 8 6 6
6 6 6 6
tJ the finish. O'Keefe got the flag, but Eurodydon, b a (Pickle)
Time—8.18 1-4, 8.16 1-4, 8.17 1-8,8.19 1-4.
both men will te lu the final heat tomorvania

JH*r

HoLert P.

row.

John Kuhmohr of Batportage, was the
star in the first heat of the
association
renter singles and his
qulok dashing
stroke caught the crowd.1?Both Kubic and
Lewis gave him a hot race to the turn,
but the Canadian managed to swing lint
and started for him with a slight lead
that was never overcome.
The time—6.08
1-2, was the best of tfce day, In singles.
The first race of the day was the senior
pair rowed between the Pennsylvania
barge club and the Vesper Boat olub,
boib of Philadelphia. The former had no
dlfiionlty in winning out by four lengths.
Only two competed In the second trial
heat of the Intermediate single sculls and
Mason of Toronto almost
rowed away
from Frank Kerns of Worcester. The
second heat In the association senior singles was also in the nature of a procession although Pope of the B. A. A,,
gave
Juvenal of Philadelphia a warm raoe for
teoond plaoe, Titus of New Orleans being
soaraeiy headed from the start, an d finishing ahead of the other two by two

tengbts.
Young Ten Eyok and Jhls partner.
Charles H. Lewis, had a walkover In the
tenior double scsdls and led the Delaware
boat olub pair at the finish by nearly a
dozen lengths.
With the smaller races out of the way,
,he four e'ght oarel o-owe, the New Ycrk
A. C., the Vespers of Philadelphia the
Atlanta* of Bprlngfield and the Scbooltcy
of the Boston A. A., started up the
for the'r two raileatralghi-awny
ver
iOuteat.
AH four cutaway with the New
ferk A. C., in the lea i. An eighth of a

tew

3.18 Clase—Padng—Purse 1500.
Dombj Jr., b s,
by Bom bey, dam

(Uoble)4 81474311
Marion G., b m
8 11 0818833
(O’Neil)
Belle Colley, b m
(Clark)
133641443
oh
Maxine,
g
(Urady-Mareh) 676163184
Frank Hydyk.b g
9 6 8 8 2 ro
(Borer)
Peter Turney, g g
8 9 8 8 3 ro
(Palmer)
Jack, b g (Cberrier)O 4 4 7 5 ro
Alotuta, b m (Forun traced

7 6 6 6 dr
shner)
K.E. Knott, oh g
3 10 7 die
Brewster)
Chelsea (Dora)
10 8 9 dr
Time—3.09 1-4, 8.10, 8 11 3-4, 8.11 8-4,
3.13 1-4, 3.16, 3.13 3-4, 8.15 1-3, 3.18 3-4.

STRUCK A FOUL. BEOW.
Cbloago, July 88.—A repetition o( tbe
foul blow tnat lust for Billy Kotehford
In bis tight with Pedlar Palmer in England

SUNDAY

LUCK WITH US.

»

few

IN KOCHK8-

RECEPTION ON

WARSHIP.

Rochester, N.Y., July

28 -Ths Bochas- The N.M^hsi.tt. Ts tie fh« iw«f nt
members arrested for
a l ilqs. Puctloa at Bar ll.rhor.
Sunday playing test Sunday were arraingsd before Justice Lavrrty to CharBar Harbor, July 28.—There bare not
lotte and
discharged by him today. The
tew enforcement
1 rogue intends to pre- bean many occasion* where an Ainerloan
vent games In the future by applying to battleship served aa the drawing room
for a wedding reception, bnt Bar Harbor
ths higher courts.
will be treated to that eiperienoe on£ths
KIL1.KN kklkaskd.
oooaaton of tbo wedding of Mira Satan
was
Boston, July 28.—Pitcher Killen
Train, daoghter ol Capt Chariot Train
glyen hU ten days’ release notice today of tbe battleship Massachusetts,
and
by President Soden of the Boston bane- Augustas Nafrle Hand, the eon of Hlobball dab. Killen won seven out at eleven ard T. Hand of
Kllaabetbport, N. J. The
game* daring hi* connection with th* marriage will tike place at the Kpleoopal
Champion*.
oboreh In Bar Harbor on
August 8,
when the squadron will be at aoohor in
Jack Spratt and Jack Tlghe arrived
will
home yesterday afternoon. Both are on tbo harbor, and a wadding reception
Tbo
the hospital list, bat wUl probably be be bald on board the Massachusetts.
able to get Into the game within a few on oniony will be performed at live o'clock
In tbo afternoon by Blabop Lawrence of
dayi. Spratt while playing In one of the
The bride will be given
by a Massachusetts.
was ^nipped
games at Pawtn^ket
her father. She will be attended
vicious line tall which etruok the fore- away by
a maid of honor, Mira Grace Train,her
finger of bis left hand and made ai). ugly by
sod by two bridesmaids, Iliad
out.
Tlghe Is still lame, ths leg whlob slater,
he Injured several days ago paining him Marcia Hand and Mrs. Thmdoala Hand,
•I store of tbo bridegroom.
considerably. The pair of returned tourists
Mr. Hand,
wbo Is practicing law In
join in the declaration that the team will
Mew York, la agraduate of Harvard Uniat anoo take a brace.
versity, dam of 1820, and of tba Harvard
Law school, class of 18M. Hli beat men
A NEW MARK.
will be hie cousin. Learned Hand of AlTbe usberr will be tbe
Frank
Bogash Olyes the Cleveland bany, M. Y.
bride's brother, Husscll Train, a United
Track a New Record.
States cadet on tbe Annapolis; James
B
Ludlow, A. Hcqry Moele, Albert
Cleveland, Ohio, July 28.—Searchlight
Hard and Luther B. Pollard of
In addition to winning tbo 2.04 race from bpragno
Hill of
Maw York and Arthur Daboa
Anaoonda and Prank Bogash planed a
Hand and bis bride will
track Boston. Mr.
new mark today for tha Qlenvllle
sail for Korops on August 10.
They Inat 2.03 1-2.
It was ths fastest mile that
tend to remain abroad two months and
has ever heen made In harness on the
on their return to make their home In
Glevelnnd track. The great son of Dark
Mew York.
urn
in
or
tne
warmest
neats
it
one
mgnt
that has been seen in many a day.
THUUUHT SUF WAS UH.AU.
Another mark was fixed by The Maid
Now York, July 88.—Mary Klteo Folay,
who in the second heat of the 8.14
pace
who It was repotted h«<l drowned herself
went a mile In 2.06 l-4pdireaklng the reoIn the Connecticut river at Hartford on
ord for four year old peeing mares In a
Wednesday walked Into a police station
raoe, made by Much Bettor at Ban Jose
this evening and toid the sergeant that
last August of 2.07 1-4. The track record
she waa lost. She said she lived with her
at Bienville was 2.03 3-4, held by Frank
oonstn James Condon's on Hudson street.
Agaa. The fourth day of the races preCondon was called and took the woman
sented the best programme so far this
home. Condon says tbs woman, who Is
week, the star attraction being the fast
67 yesrs old and eooentrle, left home on
pacing race.' it proved to be In every
The next day the police
Sunday '-St.
way as interesting as It was advertised to sent out a
general alarm and photobe. With the horses la good oondltlon
were sent all over the eastern porSearchlight graphs the
they made good time and
tion of
country one of which went to
knocked the opinion of the bookies endThis evening Conthe Hartford polios.
wise In winning the ra oe which they had
don received a message from the Hartford
Cresoens was
scheduled for Anaoondn.
polios saying that the body found In the
the disappointment In the 2.10 trot for,
river at that place Wednesday had been
was hardly
after winning one heat, he
IdSutUkd as that of tbe Foley woman.
beard cf exoept lu a wonderful drive In
An undertaker was despatched at ouoe to
the last heat
The race went to Kllorree,
Hartford to get the body. Thirty minwho got better as the race progressed and
utes later Condon received the
message
von
from
Britton
and
Unoliy
Tommy
announcing that the woman was at the
Creceus.
station.
A peculiar mftj of affairs existed with
the 2.14 paoe. The Maid was the favorite
DKCISIONS OF I'HIV Y COUNOIL.
but Will Tranby was played most against
London,July 83.—The privy oounell has
the field.
The favorite In the opening
dismissed tbe appeal from the judgment
of the betting finally won the raoe altar
the
of the Supreme eourt of Canada In
Bessie K.,
dropping a boat to Tranby.
Anotll against the Manucs s of J. N.
was the hot favorite
In the 2.31 trot, but
facturing Life Intnranoe comiany. Tbe
Dainty Banff, was she winner.
privy oounell has allowed the appeal
The crowd wbloh attended the raoes
from the judgment of the Supreme oourt
was not as large as
It had been on the
of lower Canada In tbe oase of,tbe Montday's preceding.
However, about 7600 real Has
company against Cndeau. Tbelr
people were lu the grand stand. The day
Lordships held tliat the liability of a
was
an Ideal
one
with the track fast,
consumer was
liability to pay for tbe
altbo ugh a trifle dusty. Kesulte:
whole of the
gaa supplied to him and
2.04 Claes—Pacing—Purse yjOOP.
therefore *The company was justified In
Searchlight, br s. by Hark
8 111 cutting off the gas from Cadeau’a two
Might. (McCarty)
bouses
became Its had not paid for gas
Anaconda, by
Knight
13 3 2 used In one of them.
; (MoHenry)
2 2 4 8
Frank Bognh, br g, (3ogash)
The privy oounoll has allowed the ap4 4 3 4
Directly, blk s. (West)
peal In the ease of the Union Colliery
Time—2.04 1-4, 2.03 1-2, 8.06 1-4, 3.04.
oorupauy of British Columbia
against
8.10
Class—Trotting—Purse
32000.
Tommy Briton, seoond; Bryden from the deolslon of the Supremo
Klloree, first;
Time, 2.10; 2.12 1-4; oourtjof British Columbia, whloh.granted
Crasceus, third.
2.10, 3.C8 1-3, 3.10 1-3, 3.12.
an Injunction against the employment of
2.14 Mass, paoe, puree 11207; nest two
In three.
The Maid, first; Will Tranby, Chinamen under ground.
seoond; Hontas Crooke, third.
Time,
PACKD BY HTKAM MOTOK.
3.00 3-4, 2.06 14, 2.08 1-4.
2.21 class, trotting, parse $1200.
Heat
Chicago, July 98.—Major Taylor, paced
two In three. Dainty Doffo, first; Bessie
a steam
luotor-oycle, rode a mile on
K.. seoond; Ksperto Hex, third. Time, by
the Havenswood track tonight in 1 33 3-6.
2.18 1-4, 8.13 1-4.
Tbs machine and Taylor starte l from
GOLF AT SUIMMKOOCK CLUB.
the farther stretch and by the time
ter

Portland Got

Game

a

Yesterday.

Rroekten Lost to lHanrhester After
Hard

This Evens

Fight.

Things Up

a

Little.

Another Close

Game

Between

Tannton and Pawtneket.

A

Newport, R.
I., July, SR.—Portland
shut out Newport today and ns much by
lack as anything elss,
a
k>«t ball with
lull In tbs seoonrt

oases

scoring

roar runs.

Gannon pitched a poor game, hitting two
and allowing two others bases In ons
Inning. The score:

men

PORTLAND.
AM

(Sbolta, 8b,
Noblit. of.
Jim Smith, ss,
J. Smith, rf,

4
4
4
4
3
4

Toft, o,

3

Sullivan, 4h>,
Conroy, lb.

R BE PO A
8
8
0
1
0
0
0
0
10
0
0
1
3
1
8

4
Pnlslfer, If,
Miller, p* i4
84
Totals,

K

0
0

1
3
1

0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

1

1

0
16
0
14
8
0
8
0

11110
0 27 18
1

7

NEWPORT.
AB R BE PO A

Gilbert, of,

4
4
4
4
8
8
3
3
8

Hemming, If,

Shires, lb,

O'Brien, ss,

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0

1

0
1
0
0
0
3
0

0
13
0
4
3
3

E

0„

0
0
3
4
0
1
0
3

0
0
0
1
1
0
0
0
0

Gallagher, rf,
Hanoo, 3b,
McCormack, Sb.
3
Mlllerlck, c,
0
1
Gannon, p,
81
0
3 84 10
8
Totals,
00000000 0—0
Newport,
0 5 0
1 0 1 0 0 z—7
Portland,
Two base bits- Pnlslfer.
Three base
hit—Noblit. Base on balls—Sholta, Jim
Smith, Sullivan. Hit by pitched boll—
Nohllt, Toft. Struok out—Sullivan,Gannon, Passed ball—Mlllerlck.
Wild pltob
—Gannon.
Time—One hour, 80 minutes.
Umpire—Kelly. Attendance—6U0.
HEAVY BATTING DID IT.
Taunton,
Mass., July 28.—The Pawtuokets took today’s garno by heavy bat-

Wiley

ting.

cracked

out

a

three

bagger

third Inning with the bases tilled
and three runs cams in that praotioally
won the game. 7. The soars
In the

0 580000 1—8
10108000 8—7

Pawtucket.
Tauuton,

0

Base hits—Pawtucket, 14; Taunton, 10.
3.
Errors—Pawtuoket, 1;
Taunton,
Batteries—Corrklou and
Wilsy; Kerri n

and Curtis.

A GAME FOK BLOOD.

Manchester, N. H., July

£8. —Manches-

and Brockton gave a hot ezhlbltlon of
baseball atVailok park this afternoon.
It was a game for blood from start to
The locals outbattod the visitors
flnlab.
two to ore.
Curran pltohed a good game
and tielded his position In great shape.
Shay of the Brooktons Interfered with
Cotter while the latter was making the
winning run in the ninth, throwing
Cottar down. This caused an outbreak,
the crowd rushing on the diamond.
The
ter

matter

settled

wav

trouble.

The

without

serious

soore:

00000118
03010000

Manchester,
Brockton.

1—5
0—4

Base hits—Manchester, 10; Brookton, 5
4.
Errors—Manchester, 8;
Brockton,
Batteries—Curran and Lake; Hawke and
Holmes.

NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
-Won.
42
Portland.
89
Brookton,

Manchester,
Pawtucket,
Newport,

Lost.

84
85
81
85

'Taunton.

Average

34
25
88
83

080
.009

.548
523

38

.493

40

885

NATIONAL LEAGUE GAMES.

Chicago,July 88.—Blunders by Connor,
coupled with foolish base running, preaoutou

iwuhj

b

kujub

*u

Hit)

rumitn

tuier

Garvin bad pitched magnificent ball.al
lowing but three eoattered singles and
striking ont five men. The score:
0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—2
Chicago,

Phlladelhpta,

020

00000

2—4

Fase hits—Chicago, S; Philadelphia, 3.
8.
Errors—Chioago, 4; Philadelphia,
Batteries—Garvin
and Donahue; Platt
and McFarland
*
BOSTON GOT ONE.

Louisville.July 28.— The Bentons found
Philippi In the first Inning today and
also In the ninth and won a highly Intreating game.
Attendance, 1800. Ihe
score:

00001000 0—1
Louisville,
Boston,
200Q0000 8—4
Base hits—Louisville,d; Boston, 7. Errors— Louisville. 1; Boston, 2. Batteries—
Philippi and Powers; Willis and Clark.
At Pittsburg—First game, Washington,
4; Pittsburg, 1.
At Baltimore—First game, Baltimore,
.Second game, Balti6; Cleveland, 1.
more, 8; Cleveland, 2.
At St-Louls—Brooklyn,0; 8t. Louis, 5.
At Chicago—Philadelphia, 4; Chicago,

months ago lost for him again
In tbe flrst round ot a boxing
contest with Harry Forbes of Chloago.
Tbe
blow caught Forbes just above the
blm llat on his back.
groin, knooklng
He did not regain consciousness for nearly half andiour. Tbe light was given to a.
Forbes on tbe foul.
Fubse bad a shade
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
the
better of it until this blow was
struck.
Won.
Lost. Per ct
*7
35
CANNON HAUL FREIGHT WRECKED Brooklyn.58
33
.etc
Boston. 53
34
,586
Greens Frnne, Conn., July 88.—The Hi. Louis. 50
35
Philadelphia.
50
.588
cannon boll freight,
east bound on tbe Baltimore. 60
.888
35
37
dial
h. Y., N. H. & H. H. R., was partially Chicago. 40
42
Cincinnati. 42
.500
wreaked
here tonight.
One traek was ruisbnrg. 43
43
.80S
47
.427
cleared In about half un hour but the New York.-. 35
48
.422
lamisYtlle. 35
ct ier Is still blocked.
No one
was In80
.304
Washington. 32
Cleveland. 15
.172
72
jured.
a

tonight

IiAHkHADD
'IKK.

baseball

_

of spottj were present from Hrw
York and Boston
and
It !a estimated
•boat 68000 changed band*, e
number

olub

they

Southampton, L. L, July 28.—The golf
tournament which has been In progress
all the week over tbe links of the Shinneoook Hills Golf elub, has bsea productive
61 a number of surprises, as not ono of
the players
wbo were looked upon cs

bad reached the tape they
were going
like tbe wind. Taylor
taoked himself
close to the rear wheel
and fast ns the
maohine went be
stayed with it. The
quarter waa made In S8 1-5, world’s time.
The half waa made In 44 1-5, alao recHItaIv win nnra
innlrnH
Whan Mam ord time.
Hollins was put out of the game and his
The three quarters was a second slower
successful opponent succumbed to Walter as tbe luaoblne waa not true and although
J. Travis, the latter was thought to have the Major could have gone faster he was
the President’s oup as good as won but uu» pusuou.
iuu
iiiuie
wan
tuu biuw hj
at the last moment he was forced to low- allow the reoord to oome to Illinois for
A. L.
er his odors to
When
Hlpley, who woli the last quarter waa made In 35.
the big event by two up and one to play Taylor realized that more speed was neothis afternoon. Mr. Hlpley Is vloe presi- eaeary he started to spurt and In the home
dent of ths National Hide and Heather stretoh he had gained the length of the
bank of Boston. His style of playing does motor-oyole and Unlshed a yard to the
not please the critics, bat It has brought good.
Z
the top notch In a tournament
blm to
The reoord Is the bset ever made In the
wbloh Is
only Fscond to tbs national west. When the motor-oyole has been pnt
In order another trial will be made,
ohqmplmsblp tourney.
The Travis and Hlpley match was
the
CRUISE OF JERSEY NAVAL
star event of today and these two players
MILITIA.
were both In good form.
New York, July 33.—The Battalion of
In
the morning play for the Peoonio
the East of the
naval militia of New
oup, S. P. Nash, Jr., set s rapid paoa to
C. T.Kiobardson and won the oup by five Jersey returned to Hoboken on the Prairie
cruise at sea. The batup and four to play. F. C. Havemeyer, after a week's
Jr., of Newport a Yale student, was De- talion was
accompanied on the cruise
laney Nlobol'e opponent In the round for
two divisions of the Battalion of the
the Consolation cup.
They went around by
West from Camden and vlalnlty.
the first bslf quietly
and
when they
turned in cards It was
seen that the
Commander Wasnlngton
Irving said
younger
player wus 6 up. In the after- that the cru<se was very
successful, notnoon Havemeyer lucreasud ills lcud steadiwon the cup
with U up nl 8 to withstanding the bud weather, and that
ly and
the officers of the Prairie bad commended
play.
A handicap at 18 boles wus played dur- the reserve on
itsdlsolpllne and elfieienoy.
for
the
which
was
a
siling
day,the prise
ver cjp
and it was won by Smith of
CAPT. UKRSEY HOME.
Klchmond Hill, I>. I., with a net soore
OI
The many friends in Portland, and
76._
Maine for that matter, of
Mr. Fred Hatch who has
been the throughout
night clerk at the Falmouth hotel slnoe Capt Mark L. Hersey of the 12th U. S.
Its reopening, severe his connection next infantry, will be interested to know that
wpek to beoome the manager of the Mor- ho has returned to the United States. Acton oafe.
companied by Mrs. Horsey and his children, he arrived in San Franoisco last
llellel' iu Nix Hours.
Saturday on the U. S. transport Indiana.
Distressing kidney and bladder diseases
A UOu FIUHT.
relieved
In bIx hourp by tbo "KKW
UHKAT SOUTH AMF.HICAN KIDNEY
Waterbury, Conn., July 8.—A light beCUKK.”
It ie a great surprise on ac- tween Boston and New York
dogs took
count of its exceeding promptness in relieving pain In the bladder, kidneys and plaoe within six miles of Waterbury this
back In male and female. Believes reten- afternoon tor a stake of |20C0. The Boston
tion of water almost immediately. If
you dog named Shine and owned by Tbonms
want quick relief
and curs this is tbe
York dog
Sold by O H Guppy & Co, Sutton, defeated the New
remedy.
Jakey and owned by Steve
Druggist, 461 C. agrees street, Portland, known as
Me.
M.'Murray in twenty minutes. A large
_

BRIEFLY TOLD.
Four negroes were banged at Baltimore
three for rape and tfco other
one for merrier.
Tuesday night another
nergo ravished a young white girl named
Emma Kerfat, 16 years
old, at Mercer*
villa. A negro has been arrested ou suspicion.
In compliance with an order reoslvsd
from Madrid,
tba Hpanlsh
transport
Aim will proosed from Manila Immediately to the Carolina Islands Id order
to repatriate; tbs garrison and
Inhabitants of those islands.
there Is groat Interest la the first attempt of a onble bust to follow the movements of the army In the Philippines,
'lbs boat left Tam bay, near Tagulg, on
the northern end of Laguana da Bay yesterday morning, after making oonneotion
with the land wires, and successfully laid
eighteen miles of cable. It woe expected
that the cable boat would reach Calamba

yesterday,

last

night.

Two world's
bloyols records were
broken yesterday at Halt Bake, Utah.
J. M. Chapman of Atlanta, Us., In the
(Its mile professional lowered the record
from U. iO to 10 15.
Chapman also reduced the world’s record one mlnnte In
the half mils handicap, time til 3-6 seconds.
The Hhamrook will tall from the Clyde
for Mew York next Thursday.
The Hupreiue oourt of Georgia has rendered a decision which It is feared will
encourage lynching**.
to affirm the sentence
In the cam of a man
an fchfl omuna that:

Ihe oourt

r of need

of the lower
charged with
First.

court

KftW

JtDTRRTlieMRUTi.

DYSPEPTICS
WHO HAVE
LOST HOPE
FIND
NEW COURAGE
[N

ONE DAY S
TREATMENT
WITH

HYOME1

DYSPEPSIA
CURE.
UNLIKE ANY OTIIEIt
IT GIVES

INSTANT

RELIEF,
GUARANTEED,

IS

JIVLAia JEiAl II

AIU1

KIND OF DYSPEPSIA
SEPARATELY.

rnpe

In nrriap In

CURE!

NO

NO PAY!

criminal assault
the evidence must show beyond all reasonable doubt an assault; asaond, tbe Intent and third,
a purpose to carry Into
eBeot this Intent with force. If rlther of BY ALL
these elements are larking the ofleote is
not mads out.
It will be difUoalt to secure tbe performance of the three condiFOR ONE
tions named benoe the belief that lynohlngs will Increase.
The American Iron and ; Steal company
asks for a charter in Pennsylvania.
The
capital will be t'0.0l)a,0Cfl
boverement receipts from Internal rev- rHEK. T. BOOTH CO, Ithaca 3. T.
enue, |Sto,Ui7; customs, 8482,018; miscellaneous, 1803,804; expenditures, 81,105,003.
The sum of 810,700 la In the hand* of
the Dewey Home oommlttee with 81,000
rotne promised.
A resldenoe will be purchased for tbe Admiral probably In Washington.
The Mew Or loans and Maohlav have
1 ffi PATRONIZE THE
been ordered to Santo Domingo to prot;ot American Interests.
The marine court at Halifax, which InSPECIAL MID-SUMMER MARK-DOWN
vestigated the loss of the Hed Cross pasSALE OF
st
vomer
Poitla
on
Fish
senger
big
Shral,
to the weetward of Halifax t arbor on tlie
night of July lOtb, has condemned her
commander, Captain W. J. Farrell, ae
seoure

a

condition (or

SOLD

DRUGGISTS.
PRICE 50c.
SEND
DAY’S

TREATMENT

FREE!

•••§•••••••••

responsible for the wreck and has suspended his master’s eertlticate for six
months, but gives him a mate’s certlUfor that period in consideration of
bis heroic conduct in saving tbe Uvea of
those on board, all of whom escaped except a little boy.
Tbe body of the unknown men found
In tbe East river. Mew York, was Identilied yesterday at the morgue as that of
Antonio Dsusage, a wealthy retired silk
dealer of Mew Hritaiu,
Conn. About a
week ago, Cassoge oauie to tbe oity with
81000 to start bis son lu business.
He
stayed at tbe borne of lilt daughter, Mrs.
Teresa Iglna. He left the bouse Sunday
afternoon with more than 1800 In his
to go to Central Park for a
possession
walk. He was not seen aUva afterwards.
Mo money was found In bis possession
when the body was discovered and blc
daughter who Idas tilled tbe bedy believes be was robl^d and murdered. The

Boys’ and Children’s Clothing
TODATas

cate

STANDARD

CO.

CLOTHING

255 Middle Street.

Inent In pool clroles.
In 18U5 be defeated UeLsughlln at Philadelphia and ha
onoe defeated
Charlie Stonelook, champion of the state, and Mitchell, chamHe wee 33 years
pion of New England.
old.
Excessive cigarette emoklng In supposed to be the cause of hie death.
James Hogere, Jr., nine yean of age.
police are investigating.
The harbor.iuastrr’soutter was oepslzed was etrcok by a train at Providence last
at Kiel
yesterday by a waterapout'and night near the Acorn street crossing and
three of the members of the crew were almost
Instantly killed. His skull was
fraotured and
hts neck and both legs
drowned.
Senator J.
B. Foraker ’# mother died were broken.
Patrick Smiley, of 65 West Dedham
yesterday at Hillsboro, Ohio, Mrs. Foraker had been sarleulsy 111 for the past •teret, Uoston, took a large dose of murlatlc acid while In Merry Mount park yesthree months.
Tea men
terday afternoon and 1s at the point of
wore badly Injured and
a
Smiley told the physicians that
large number of others’brulsed and cut In death.
be was despondent over some
financial
a collision yesterday between e work train
on tbe Cleveland and
Pittsburg railroad matters and took the poison to end his
life.
and a shifting engine near Mingo JuncLIKE'S MATUHEH JOVS.
tion. Ohio.
The American
challenger Constance
Not long ago the wedding anniversary
won the Ural
raoe
tor tbe Beawauhaka ot tour r-orciana inunai ten upon
too
oup at Darval,Que., yes erduy, by 2 mln- same da; of the month. The Occasional
__

u

08, 15

saeooun

Tne delay lb the
ion line
steamer

arrival of tbe DominCainbroman
whlob,
though due July 23, did not reach Liverpool until brlday.was due.to tbe faot that
for three uays the steamer was surrouuded by loe.
| 'i'hs freight handlers and clerks employed In the Boston sheds of tbe New
York, New Haven & Hartford railroad
have submitted a petition to tbe management asking for an advanoe of wages on
August 1, Tbe men are oonlideut that
the request will be granted.

Early

the

young

sentiment

people
to

the

exclusion of those of middle life celebrated ee follows:
First love is like new wine that tastes of

promises

Or orchards crowded with the apple bloom
Or like it morning tint of rosy skies
Flashing the heaven and beckoning the

Cdoy.

young folks, with
happenings

Tne

gladsome

their

Have all the festival of Juventas;
Fur them the lyre is struck, ths pceras
sung
And spools] salutations given as they
pass I

yesterday rooming tQurlsts.rils- So

Madame More) and her daughter
at tbe bottom of a ravine near Zsrraatt,
Switzerland. Evidently they bad rolled
a distance of 1,200 feet.
Mine. Morel was
dead, ber skull being fractured. Her
daughter was badly Injured and delirious.
Mlohael KossI, 26 years old, a Pole, was
Instantly killed at Hartford,
Conu.,
about three o’olook yesterday afternoon,
by receiving a ourront of 30C0 volts
through bis body from a guy wire
Two boys, William
Dillon and Max
Suober, were seriously soalded at Fall
Hirer early last evening at tbe Alongonquln Print Works, the steam being accidentally turned on. They were taken to
a hospital and It Is thought they will die
of their Injuries.
Azsnors J. Publloover, 2 years old, was
drowned yesterday at the nead of Gloucester barber. The boy was ploktng up wood
on one of
the wharves and fell Into tbe
water.
He eboutod for help but went
down before assistance arrived.
Albert Kanes, tbe pool player, died at
tbe State hospital at Prtnoeton yesterday.
For the }>ast ten yeart be bad beau promooyerert

Versifier, feeling that
monopolise

must not

we protest and beg yon to observe
That tho' the frisky oolta adorn the race
The well-mntohjd
roadsters
know

steady

a

paoe,

I would sing tonight the mellower
tone.
Of laden boughs and
purple clustered
vine.
Of sun, that thro’ the olcuds prevail to
And

shine

Of ccvnradeshlp tried, tested
and redeemed
Like a rare jewel counted choice
with
ega

And growing every year
esteemed!
•

•

<

•

more
•

oostly and
•

s

I know no toast to later loves:
’Tls bold to even whisper suoh alloys
Yet here with only two or three conspirators

I pray you pledge me life’s maturer joysl
Youth’s garland will not miss the rosemary,

I garner it, with fealty ’tls twined
"Fct thought” Its legend I Let ua gre;t
the past
With grateful and contented mind.
Togethei— hand In haud—
’Tls not the least of blessings to believe
In an utTeotion so benignly planned
For early dreams exchange a waking happiness 1
Hear friends, I give as countersign
The Anniversary of ninety-nine I

Wilt

lit SEW IU1FSIIIPJ.

Sen.

Chandler

Strikes

the Painted War Post.

\ Letter to Sew

Hampshire Repah-

iieana.

/
J

_-

(

~_

Another to Civil Service
Commissioner Brewer.

H

ampllftmttlon of this point:

KXTHACT.

Famous

in me

Commissioner

follows:
IO

THE

Picked

Up Along the

Water Front.

Madeleine was sold.Thursday to tho Winthrop steamboat company
of Boston nt *8,000, and baa sailed for her
n?w home poit.
There are
170 oars of paokage frelgb t
now In the Grand
Trunk yards fur shipmeet to
London. The next stenmer on
the Thomson line service will take about
1S5 cars,which will be the largest amount
taken In one steamer this summer.
The vessels which are to take part in
the battle of Manila were towed to Peaks
inland yesterday afternoon,
Tbs schooner Dakota arrived yestreday
morning with her rudder braces broken.
tShe was taken to the railway for repairs.
J. W. Trefethen received 6,000 pounds
of mackerel from a small boat fisherman
yesterday noon.
They were caught at
Small Point. Mackerel are a great deal
scarcer
than they were the first of the
Week and oommand higher prices.
The steamer

WESTBROOK.
The friends of Mrs. George Barton, nee
Miss Blanche Cook, will be sorry to learn
that she lies dangerously 111 at her home
In Portland.
At the Methodist oburoh on Sunday
morning at 10.10 o’clcok the pastor, Uev.
G. C. Phelan will preach on “Inlluenoe
and Its Investment.’’
Yonng People's
meeting at 6 p. m. Subject, “That Good
Port.”
At the Unlveraallst oburoh tomorrow
at 10 30 o'olook tho pastor, Rev. Thomas
B. Payne will preaoh from the subjsot:
"Religious Lessons from the Life of
Robert Ingersoll."
A cordial Invitation
for all to attend.
The pulpit of the Baptist oburoh will
be ocoupied Sunday afternoon by Mr. W.
B. Whitney of Newton, Mass. The afternoon service will
cornmenoe
at
three
o'clock.
The subjest will be “Heavenly
Visions," In the evening Mr. Whitney
Will preach before the members of the W.
C. I. U. on the subject, “Intemperance
In .Westbrook; Its Cause and Cure." The
members of the Methodist church are to
jfostpon* their services in the evening
aud finite In the servioe at the
Baptist
cnuron.

Her. S. N. Adams will oocupy tbe pulpit of Her. George W. Reynolds at Gorham tomorrow. Mr. Adams' pulpit during tbe first half of August will be oooupled by Rev. Henry B. Meade of Sootland, i.Conn,, a former pastor of the
oburoh.
Mrs. John Fortin leaves next Thursday
for Montreal. While thero she will see
her daughter, Miss Flora Fortin, who a
year or so ago beoarne a r.un, entering
the convent of the Sacred Heart of Jesns
and Mary, taking tbe name of Sister St.
John of Calvary.
-2#.'
A ball game has been arranged between
the South Windhams and Westbrooks to
take place on the arrival of the first oar
over tbe Westbrook, Windham and
Naples
tit ctrio road.
Mr. C. W. Maoe has returned from his
vaoatlon at Burlington,Vt., and resumed
bis duties with
tbe S. 1). Warren oompany. Mrs. Maoe Is to remain a few days
~

longer.

WOODFORDS.
Rev. Harry E. Townsend,
pastor of
the Wcolfords U nil erso list church Is to
enjoy a vaoatlon through the month of

August.

As

services

customary,
during
that month are to be suspended.
Master Burr W. Kimball, son of Dr.
Carlton Kimball, Pleasant street, Is enjoying a brief visit at the home at Mr.
Henry X. Libby of Soarboro.
Rev.
J. R.
Clifford, pastor of the
Clark Memorial Methodist aharoh
this
city, will exohange pulpits Sunday, with
Re v. E. C. Strout of Saoo.

GORIIAM.
Rev. S. N. Adams of Westbrook will
preaob In tbe Congregational
church,
Gorham, Sunday.

Harlow.

me

They

REPUBLICANS

letter to
are

OP

as

NEW

HAMPSHIRE.

HAIIJSOK NOTES.
Items of Interest

ui uv oi

Senator 11. W. Ransom la credited with
difference
between a
saying that the
No theruer anti a Southerner In a personal quarrel Is that the Northerner Is al-

wavs more anxious to hare It appear thut
he was not at fault In the beginning,
while the Southerner only cares to hare
It undrrstoed that he does not Intend to
back out first.
There may also, however, often be n
el In whloh one of the parties may
ask to have It known that he Is
both entirely faultless In Its beginning
anil justly determined not to be the first
to seek for an ending.
This Is my case in connection with the
recent unseemly exhibition at Concord on
July 12 of that interesting trio of conspirators against obedience to publio laws
namely Civil Servtoe Commissioner Mark
K. Brewer. U. 8. Senator Jacob H. Ualllnger and Attorney-General Edwin U.

X.
The clause In tbe bracket*

ought t) know with the exception of

who made this assessment’ upon the federal c.ffl ce holders, who fixed
the sums
which they should te called upon to
pay,
who directed the envelopes, who put the
circulars In the envelope*, and who sent
them out.
Bow the commission, I respectfully submit, have not found that
out. The essential faots have not been
ascertained.
When I i-aroo hero this
morning I did not know but what the
fact that the circular bad beeu
lent to
the federal oUlce holder* had been admitted. 'There were noma intimations In the
papers that It would be
admitted, and
turreiurv sue
isce ow
oeen
ascertained
from the wllnwwi that the federal office
holders were assessed. It has not been
•eoertalned that any of them paid,
hot
they went (assessed, by this circular; so
that the commission eeeitj to have reached
the question whether It was done by
Senator Ballinger's knowledge and direction or whether In foot ha did It hirarelt.
I simply want to eay non, having (nr the
llrst time
heard
Mr. Thaler's second
statement and Mr. Ballinger's second
statement, that I reiterate every word
which I said In ray letter to the commission of June let. It la all trite and it Is
all perfectly consistent with what Senator Balllnver and Mr. Thayer have said.
If I wish to eay anything more to the
commission I will wait until Senator

Frank

Racks

Portland Railroad company contemplate more change* ou tbe Cape Elisabeth division and one will ha the laying
of about 1300 feet of single track.
Another change Is a cross-over, whloh
will be laid, connecting tbe Cape division
track* with the city tracks In front of
The Cape Elisathe United States hotel.
hot oars will, In all probability,start from
the same place. This piece of track Is on
band and has been ready to ba pot in
for a long time. Ibis will not be put In
however, until the other aectlon of the
tack la laid.
The piece of tack whloh has caused the
delay Is the section which Is to be laid
between the old
station at tbe foot of
s.

it.n

Discovery”

Fabyans
Naples
**"

Nent Sunday.

$1.50,

to either place Mtf return.
TrtMn leaves Union huiiion 8.45 •. m.
Train arrives Union Station ft.30 p. rj.
Three hours at iNaples. an hour anti threo*
quarters at Pabyens. Train will rot run beyond {"Shago • akn 11 day is stormy,
F. £. BOOTH BY,
GM>. EVANS.
U. F. &T. A.
V. P. & O. M.

|)27dtd

SUNDAY Sill AND CUM BAKE
....AT

Orr’s

Justice of the Peace.
the Observer, Flushing,

They

are nn

unfailing specific
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WHEN IN
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9

9

9
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and have cured
!«asea of Nervous

I1 nilflsl
_

as

thousands cf

Diseases, such

Debility, DizXTneu,Sleepless-

and Vsricocclc.AtroDhvftc.
They clear the brain, streagthea
a
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked permanent Ip. Unless patients
are
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
properly
Mailed scaled. Price $t per box; 6 boxes, with iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund the
money, *3.00. Send for free book.
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, 0.
C. U, Gappy A Co Agents. I’ort and. Me.
A

p| III I

ne&s

AuAln

77^**^^

....

The seat of Nervous Diseases is at base of brain,
whec the nerveceiisalibi* point waste, aterriblf
decline of the system occurs Nervous Debility,
Atrophy, Varicocele,Failing Memory, Fain in Back
Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Ktc., are symptom* of this
condition. Neglected, it resultsiu Paresis, Pft«
LInsanity, or Consumption. Pulmo Tablets
cure these ills bv renewing the starvedw**,r*
cells, cheesing all drains and replacing weakness
h
IFRVftllt
I ITYfa wi Strength a rul ambition, goc. a box; 1 a boxes
ncrivuud npRf
UCUILII
(wifiimn-elnd guarantee) S5.00. Srn«l fo' Free
~— r‘
1'vv=r
Book. MAI.SID DRUU CO., CLEVELAND, O.
C. II. GUPPY A CO.. AGENTS. PORTLAND, MIC

f) IJ

M01UULLS.

Old Ago Postponed.

rifr

ax

CAMERAS.

lav returned to his home In ChicaM's.
Vorls will remain a while
longer on her visit.
Tomorrow will be the last time that
serf loss are to to held at All Souir unlversullet church b fjie the summrr vacation.
Tbe cervices are to be discontinued
during the month of August.

To The Public.

nue,

go.

tc

Inducements
Wo offer
special
amateur trado in tlio fo'lowing:

a.

in.

EXCU RSI ON,

To NoiiIIi Harp* well.
I(oun<l Trip Ticket Including Aral class
Nliore Dinner nt the Merryconeag only

$100.

rsrsmk

Take Steamers of Ifarpsvrell Steamboat Co.
jrom Portland PIpt. pee lime table In mis papei
Ask for Dinner Tickets,
Casco Hotel Co.

Jc24d2m___Proprietors.
Dally Excursion, Hnndnya Included, to
Naples xml Krturii over the
Kongo lllver Itoute,
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train 6on* ecting with Steamer at Sebago Lake
leaves Union Station i.t 8.45 a. m. It »und trip
tickets from Portland, week da*•, 92.no; Sundays. 81.50. Information at Union station.

SEBAGO LAKE S. B. CO.
julyltdtt

Sunday Excursion
STEAMER PERCY V.
will leave Portia'.d l’ler at 70.00
Waite's Lauding. Town Laming

Mr. Wm. H. Vorls, who h*< been visiting with his wife at the tome of her
brother, Uuy If. Mill, Stevens Plains ave-

iu

For f)rr,s Island, Cundy’s iiirbor ,and a suit
up New Meadow’s River to Gurnet Bring?.
A first class New England Uluru Bake wifi be
served at Ori*s Island, and a good Qfwra dinner
nl the Gurnet House.
Passengers slopping at
Oi r’s Island will have about four hours to enjoy thu clam bake :u»d flroll around th.i Island.
Those going for ft»e gall up New Meadow’s
Hirer tan get a fine shore dinner at 'he Gurnet
House.
Hou »d Trip on steamer, 30c.
Chun
H ike or Dinner, ®Oc.
J y27*l3t- J. H. McDonald, Manager.

DAILY

Thev have stood the tear of year*,

DOUBT, TRY

tyrnnuft

roruann

SUNDAY, JULY 30ih,

for

Dr Williams* Pink Pills for Paie People are never
sold by the dozen or hundred, but always In peckages. At all druggists, or dirset from the Dr. Willlama Medicine Company Schenectady, N. Y., 50
cents per box, 6 boxes $2.80.

Island

The New Steel Steamer

*
such diseases as locomotor ntuxia, partial
paralysis, St. Vitus1 dance, scinticn, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous headache, the |P
after-effects of the grip, palrmalkm of the B
heart, pale and sallow complexions, and all III
forms of weakness cither in male or female. ■

a

to me

rtaled

—TO—

Dr. Williams* rink Pills for Polo People
contain, iu n condensed form, all the elements DKcmrv to give new life and richness to the
bloou and restore shattered

Body
O
w

EXCURSION

was

nerves.

This new track, when laid, will
double
track, at a part of the
road where there Is more or lesa waltlog
for cars which cross there.
This new piece of track will be about
1,390 feet long. The road will adopt tbe
single traok scheme at tbe railroad crossing. ‘That Is tbe doable track on Commercial street
will emerge into oue and
cross tbe rails
of IhwMoston and Maine
Ballinger gets through.
Mr. Brewer—Senator Chandler has just as a single track and then branoh Into a
stated that certain facts are true as al- double
track ngaln.
Uy adopting tbls
leged In his letier of June 1st, 111 which
he stated his knowledge as to who
had schema It will not be necessary to run so
prepared these circulars and caused them close to the building situated on the opto be sent out, in the.following language;
corner to. the station, and.two cars
"Senator Ballinger himself drafted or posite
settled the draft of the assessment olroulor cannot be on the crossing at the same
and had It printed.
Be
trade font (or time.
adopted as hie own the list of federal
'The new rails have all arrived and the
officials bn whom It was to be sent, llxed
the sum of money to bs cerannded of each work of laying them will be commenced
official; canned eaob circular to be tilled Sunday night, with a large orew of men
In with Its special sum and superintended, and oomlnutd until
Unished. Mr. U.
In the mannei above slated, the envelop'Todd has been given charge of tbe work.
ing and directing of the circulars." I
desire to ask, Senator Chandler, whether
yon have personal knowledge of the facts
therein stated, as quoted .from your let-

Kastman.
If after reading the extrnot furnished ter.
by the commission ns Its official
Mr. Chundler—Mr. Chairman, I did net
record of the proceoillngs of July 12, even
tee those things done.
1 have no doubt
without considering my corrections there- they were dune. The way to esc.rtaln
of as made in the annexed letter oi July whether
were
done
or not Is to get
they
22 to Commissioner Harlow, any bnruiin at what was actually done In reference
to
being will say that 1 was In the slightest these circulars. ‘This commission haa utdegree to blame for the beginning of the terly failed to do that. It did not notify
quarrel or that I ought to consent now to the printers that they were wanted until
en I It. 1 entreat him to let me hear from
this morning. It Is perfestlr possible fur
him without delay.
this commissi sn, Instead of standing upon
W. K. CHANDLER.
senator Ballinger’s statement, and Mr
Concord, N. H., July 2d, 1899.
T buyer's (tlret kuown to me to ley), to
institute Inquiries which will result In
whether thorn charges
were
asoertalutng
Waterloo, N. H., Jul* 23, 1899.
Hon. John B. Harlow,
U. S. Civil true or not. I state that they are, that
all
the
stated
In
facts
letter
are
true
my
Service Commissioner, Boston, Mass
Bit:—Your letter of July 20th with en- and are facts of com rocu knowledgeMr.
Brewer—I
asked
a
you
question
closures Is at hand. I will make careful
examination of the same and In due time and I challenge your right to make a
Inform yoo of anything whloh I think Is speech on U. If you desire to answer any
more questionserroneous contained In the
report of the
(Here Senator Chandler Interrupted,
proceedings at Concord on July 11th and
13th. On a cursory reading I notloe cer- stating that he should say all he wished
tain omissions, namely, a failure to fully to say, and wanted It to go on record, to
and acourutely record (1) Commissioner which Commissioner Btewer replied that
Brewers’ Interruption when I was speak- It would not be taken down salt was
an argument and a
criticism of
ing calmly and fairly; (2) bis direction simply
that wbnt I salu should not he taken the ooinmlstdon and was not keeping to
the question In hiud.
Mo stsnographla
down and when I
said
that
I
quietly
would prooeed without having it taken notes were taken from this point m the
down; (2) his notloa to me that the room following remarks of Senator Chandler.)
Mr. Chandler—The commissioner went
was his and that he paid for it
and that
I should not prooeeu in
that room, he on to state, if he will allow me to say it,
advancing toward me threateningly us he that he hud genet ally found that "what
I
everybody knew nobody knew," and
said this.
was simply replying, in a general way,
It appears that on tbs next day Mr.
I now.wlll| repeat—
Brewer addressed the newspaper reporters to that anggestion.
In publio session and In the course of his and will bring my.stntemrnte within the
address stated (4) that If I had continued range of a proper statement—that what
thrown actually did take plaoi can be ascertained
my insinuations he would have
me out of the window.
W hatever official by the oorainisaloo, In my judgment.
address of Somebody printed those clrsulars. The
report exlBts of this lengthy
Commissioner Brewer 1 desire to have printed droolers were taken somewhere.
They were enveloped and sent out by
furnished to mu.
somebody; they were paid for by someV.
It appears from your report of the tes- body. The earns wbicR were to be asked
of the feleial offiicals and othera to
timony of the first witness, Collector K.
N. Klwell, concerning a contribution he whom they were suit were llxed by somemade to his town committee, that Mr. body, and this commission can aaoertato
those facts.
Mow I am going to criticise
Brewer said:
That Is my home rule and
the oommisslou, with (the permission cf
the representatives who are here in this
The doctor looked wise and said it wa» case. Bov. Bnslel asked the witnesses to
rumm
hnivi
Vnefswlnn
flm
asvntmlaalww
“nervous indigestion.”
caiue here acd
Its investigation
began
But he didn’t cure it.
So Mr. Thos. G. Lever, of Lever, S. C., without having asked anybody to coma.
Yesterday morning It asked the federal
wrote to Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo N V
office holders who had been named and
And now Mr. Levir is well.
some of them have come.
Now ;tho witDr. R. V.
nesses cn the other point (which
It apPierce is and
pears Is the real point In the care now)
have not corns, and &lr. Thayer, In ibis
for thirty
city, today. Is kept away from this comyears has
mission by Senator Ualllogur——
been chief
Mr. Ualllnger—Mr. President, that Is
consulting
absolu tely false, and not only ansolutely
physician of
false but meauly and contemptibly'the Invalids’
Mr. Kastman—And 1 don’t care If yon
Hotel and
are a
United States senator you are a
liar.
InSurgical
Mr. Ualllnger—I appeal fur protection
stitute, of
from suoh accusations as tbit.
Buffalo. DurMr. Cbandier—1 do not like to see Atthis
tinje
ing
torney Ueneral Kastman, prosecutor fer
he has probably
tbe people, defending a criminal.
cases of chronic, or
Mr. Ualllnger—You would not repeat
lingering,
diseases than any other physt-"
that statement outside of this room.
cian in the world.
Mr. Cbandier—1 would.
Mr. Ualllnger—1 don’t
Invalids from all over the world write
believe you j
would.
to him and receive advice free of
charge.
Mr.
Cbandier—Come
out and see (startthe early years of his practice
During
ing for the door).
Dr. Pierce compounded his ‘‘Golden
this point, on account of the gen(At
Medical Discovery” which he has used eral confusion In tbe
stenoroom, no
ever since in treating all affections of the
graphic notes were taken until, order
for
and
lungs
bronchial tubes;
purifying being restore. Commissioner H arlow
the blood; for toning up the nerves speaks as follows:)
and whenever an honest reliable non(End of extraot from offlolul report.)
alcoholic tonic was needed. In connecVII.
tion with it, he prescribes what other
The only other oorreotlon3 which now
wblob
medicine
ooour
to
me
be
in
made In
exought to be
required
special
may
extract from your cffioiol report
ceptional cases and gives directions as the above
are as follows:
to diet and hygiene.
I think my remark to Attorney Oeneral
Tl\e result is health.
Eastman was as follows: “And I do not
Mr. Lever writes:
onre If ycu are un attorney
general and
I was afflicted with what tbe doctors called
are defending criminals when you should
Took medicine from my
nervous indigestion.
be prosecuting them;’’ to wblob herefamily physician to no avail. I thought myself
piled as above stated, that tbe only time
incurable as I suffered so much with pain under
he was ever asked to prosecute men for
my ribs and an empty feeling in my stomach. I
was getting very nervous and suffered a great
political purposes be was so asked by me.
deal mentally, thinking that death would soon
VIII.
claim me. 1 was irritable and impatient and
in flesh.
I could scarcely eat
When Senator Ualllnger aald he apgreatly-reduced
anything that would not produce a bad feeling
for protection against accusations
In my stomach. I wrote Dr. Pierce. He presaid: “Men who call another man a liar
scribed his ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and
do
not
need any protection. 1 repeat I
Pellets and gave me some simple hygienic
bslleve (Senator Ualllnger has kept Mr.
I believatghe Golden
rules. I am well again.
Medical Discovery and Pelleta will cure any
Thayer away."
case of indigestion, torpid llvar, or chronic cold.1’
IX.
Insist upon having “Golden Medical
My statement when tint made that Mr.
for nothing else is “just Thayer was kept away by h'enator Uallioger, was qualified by tho words “I beas good.
I
lieve."

I

—From
Mick.

bridge.
make

near

Sworn, to before me at Venice,
Mich., this 15th day of April,
G. B. Goldsmith,
1898.

the

U«.sl..n.l

lives

says:
taken with a pain in my
back, and I was obliged to take to
The physician promy bed.
nounced my case muscular rheumatism accompanied by lumbago.
"
I gradually became worse,
until I thought death would be
welcome .release.
I was finally
induced to try Dr. Williams' Pink
Pills for Pale People, and after
using five boxes, was entirely
cured.
"
I am confident that Dr. Williams' Pink Pills'saved my life. I
will gladly answdb inquiries concerning my sickpess and wonderful cure, provided stamp be enclosed for reply.
Frank Long.”
"

Pain

The

who

Long,

Lennon, Mj§h.,

m

Very respectfully,
WM. E. CHANDLER.

...d

_HCKiAANBOt’fc

MAINE CENTRAL N. N.

speech, aeeme to be an aitemot
the ralsUow of what happened
while no atenographle note. ;were taken,
rhla was carefully prepared afterwards
byfeomeone, but Is not oorrect. lieie was
where Commissioner Brewer said
that
tba room was hla own
and made
bis
threat that I should be pot oot. It was
here, also, I think, that he went on to
•ay. “You are lamoua all over the country for making general ohargee whloh
cannot be subitsmtated,"
Ae other errors and omissions beside the
foregoing ten ootue to my notice 1 will
call them to your nttentloo
Commissioner Brewer will
also doubtless contribute toward* making perfect the record of an official Inquiry
conducted by
him as chairman of a public commission
which Is unique .In the annals of civil
service Investigation*.

Ul.. l„

_WTICKLLA W BOB!.

Mr

mate a
to state

RE-

havg

I

■IKKLLARItOtJB.

when

DESIRABLE IMPROVEMENTS
Mr. Chandler—Mr.
Chairmen,
you
have made some very Interesting speeohes
tlnoe I eddrssted you a few moments ago, To De Made Along the Cape 1,1m- of
and 1 would eay now, In order to give
Portland Railroad Co.
place to Senator Galllnger, before he

Affair they

Connord, -N. H., July 89.—Senator
C bander, having keen furnished by Coramlcelorer Harlow with the dfiolal report
of the prcoocdlnga of the civil service commission lately held in this olty, to Invest gate the assessment of cfllM holder* by
Senator Ualllcger in the canvass of 1899,
makes .the same publto In
connection
with a letter from hlmtelf to Commissioner Harlow, and an open letter to the
Hepuhllcnna of New Hampshire, which
speak for themselves. The ofllolnf report
ummirmu

FROM
OFFICIAL
PORT.

makes his remarks, that the commission
to
found out everything which

at Conronl.

a

emphasising

•he dalle* of good eitlirne to make money
oontrlballon* In aid of their party. This,
however, may have been later when Fo»tmaeter Knox wae testifying.
What he
then told 1* repotted in the People and
Patriot of Joly 12th, at follow*:
“I
would not giv* much for the man who
due* not oontrlbule to good government.”
Vba Manchester Union of the same date
report* this remark ae fellows: "I eontribute at toy home at eaoh campaign and
I suppose every good oltlsen should.”
VI.
There Is also omitted front your report
the false statement of Attorney General
Eastman that the only tints be bad been
asked to ooiumeooe criminal prosecutions
for polltlnal purpose) was when I asked
I him to do so.
This statement
should
come In conneotlon'wltb.an extract taken
from the report of the com m lesion as you
now forward It to^ie, as follows:

seem

Resume of Hie

n

good thing.” It U my recoil jetton that
Mr. Brewer went on at eoate length to

•

n.

for

m.

Prince’s
Point, Cousin's, Littlejohn’s. Chebengue. Hlistin'* Islands. Freeport an*l Meie Point.
Return, leave Mere Point at 2 p. in., via above
landings. HOUND Tit ip. :i.jc.
j. h. MCDONALD, Manager.
jy2hujt

8UPP1.IE8.

On nud after May I, 1899,
bll bills ot the Consolidated
Electric
Co. of Maine for
$6.4p eacla light and Light
FROM.
power will be made out
at the prices as quoted by the
4x5 Camera,
PORTLAN D
To
$0.00 eaoli Portland Electric Light Co.
In addition to this all lamp
Wc also keep on hand
G0BHAM ANI> BEBLIN, N. H,(
renewals
will be
furnished
PIIOTOUKAPIIIC I'll.,(1
mid intermediate siniions.
free.
for Eastman Kodaks and Blair HawkELECTRIC Commencing Sunday,June 11,’fll
80c gro, CONSOLIDATED
eyes, Cards, Ilex 4x5 Pnper,
Every Sunday during the mouth! of June,
LIGHT CO. OF MAINE.
July, August and September.
Leave at 8.30 a. iu. Return at 4 p. m.
Weston F. Mill ikon, Pres.
&
Round Trip Fare,
Win. R. Wood, Trcas.
FWEE street.
lnayl2dtf
PIIOroCiltAPHIC

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkey9 Cameras,

i

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION
..

“Ray” Folding

DAILY EUBOBEAN HINTS,

..

N. M,
wf

PERKINS

CO.,

$ 1.00.

dtt

Rat *s to and from intermediate points at
respondingly low rates.
JeTiltf

cor-

Merrill Bros. &CoM HI} EVERY...; “WESTBROOK SEMINARY"
FIRE INS. AGENTS.
MAN
j spiff
DEERINC,
£±2L TO ms TRADE.
...

MAINE.

A

ol
Itcprrsoiit n strong line
companies. You will be served
most

satisfactorily

If

do

you

business x» Ills iIicim.

Wi

frequently

coma

to u vttk eopy and my

**

CORNER OF

Middle & Union

Sts.,

h»t» ouitomm

prise roasaaablt."

;

Uuder Falmouth Hotel.

Ilyindif
he wire frame of this hat
is covered with bright red tulle and
edged with
tiny ruches of red muusseline de sine The
trimming consists of folds of tulle and rosettes
of red baby ribbon. A white pigeon fills out
the turned-up brim in front
Eemneric mode!.

I

PrtKS

ou

the

Streets

of Portland

cannot be

J WONDERFUL
#1 MEDICINE
Thmy promptly cur a Sick Hendaoho
„?• Weak Stomach, Impaired DlgesLiver In

Men, Women

or

Tubules aro without a
25S?£2*
rival and ^l’ans
they now have the largest sale of
any patent

medicine in the world.

WANTED

atA

*?**■*•
nLdumle profit.^*

will »ot ben.K
o > S, 10 for 6
cents, or 13 packets for Aft
cents, may be kad of all
druggists who aro wining
»lowprlMd mediclnoat a
They banish pain and prolong life.
nr.

aoajell

s^asSfci-tfsswsrEass.

CLOCK REPAIRING.
have made a specialty of clock repairing
\y E for
yours and are perfectly familiar with
it in all ot its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and wo will call for your
clock aud return it when done without extra
charge. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
janl2dtf
Square, Portland.

jSPOT

r

A SH —OI.D COLO.

give you the highest price for Old Hold as
’.re '.t for making rings.
McliENKEY the

tVe
r.r
>

Jeweler. Mouunieur Square.

\

best

colleges

ocUTdtf

ana

scientific

Advanced courses in Science, History, French
and German for High School Graduates and
others tint wishing lull college course.
Elocution and Physical Culturally a resident
teacher w ithout exti a charge. Mu*lo and Art.
Heautlful and healthful location with laud
and »«•» breezes, experienced teachers, homelike air and diameter.
C6th yoar begins Sept. 12. 1899.
For catalogue with full information, send to
the acting President,
Rev. U. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Peering. Me.

Jly27d5w

"WlCItt

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
In the Stomach,
meals, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings cf Heat,
of Appetite, Coniveuess, Blotches on
»Ue HUn, Cold Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Dreams and all nervous nud
Irembllng Sensations. THE FIRST ONE
WILL GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
Every sufferer will acknowledge them to be

as

told too often.
things
Repetition gives them milled strength.
The same old story Is pleasant to hear.
When It brings happiness to the home.
Brings joy to the afflicted,
Tells hot* burden! can be raised.
How the back can be relieved,
All the pains and aches removed.
Portland people tell this u ory.
Friends and neighbors talk ahunt It.
They tell ubout their klduey Ills.
How they suffered, how the oure came.
What they think of Dean's Kidney
Pills.
Here Is what a cltlson says:
Mrs. Annie Brown, of 55 Hampshire
street, sa;s: “Wien n person has used a
remedy and found It all It Is olalmed to
be they, as a rule, are glad to make that
fact known. My experience with Doan's
Kidney Pills proves thay bur arc up to
the representations for them. Procuring
them from U. H. Bay & Son's drug
store at the junotlon of Middle and Free
streets, X took a oonrse of the treatment
for a complication of kidney troubles.
Doan’s Kidney Plils cured mo.’1
Doan's Kidney Pills for sals by all
dealers; price £0 oents a box.
Mailed on
reoelpt of prioe by Foiter-Mtlburn Co..
Buffalo. N. If., sole agents for the IT. s.
Remember the name—DOAN'S—and
take no other.

A

and Pain
*nch,*« wind
giddiness, Fullness after

Elsewhere.

Rome

uun, TWO MtLLTOTS

JEWELRY

RHm

THEY TELL IT HERE.

Tell It

-.ST

Both

School for
Sexes.

Prepares for the
8 j school*.

Pat It la attractive fenn >ai

make tin

Home

TYE

REPAIRING!

familiar with all kinds of Jewelry
fT
repairing and have made it a specialty
for years. We are now ready to make 10 order
anything in rings or pins of any special design
you may wish at very short notice. McKKNNEY, tae Jeweler, Monument Square, Portland.
are

TENNEY wThTTairbahks,
mi
TOCULJST

EXAMINED
FitKut

)

and

778

Ophthalmic Optician,

For Women.

Dr. Tolman’a Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate cosc3
arc relieved in a days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, aud the most complete sat isfaction
guaranteed in every Instance. I relieve hundreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, |2.00. Dr. E. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

d. v. s„

Congress St.,

iZZ'/t Congress St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument. Telephone 930-5.
Office Days: Saturday Only,

Jani2dtf

PORTI.AISD,

Mt\

All orders left with F. W. HUNTINGTON. 3T
Union St., Tel. 5M-3, or nt HASTV’S Stable,
Green St.. Tel. (V’i',-2 will he nmimillv nttoiwiAil
to.
JlyBolU

$6.50 WALTHAM

WATCH,

Waltham or Elgin movemea
A good timekeeper, warranted. McKENNEY
the Jeweler.Monument Square.
Ja9
Sllverlne case,

S. ENGINEER OFFICE, 137
Congress
St., Portia ml, Me., June 15, 1899.—Sealed
for removing
wrecked
schooner
Bell.” sunk In Kennebec river at
Bath, Me., will be received here until 12 m..
Julv 31. 1899, and then publicly opened. In*
formation furnished on application.
S. W,
ROKSSLKR, Maj., Knars. Je2.(-30 jlyl-3-28-29
•

proposals
r,Lavinia

STEPHEN

Book,

BERRY,

-Job and Card Printer,

NO.

37

PLVAl

STKEET.

M WATCH.

CO year gold filled case Waltham or Elgin
Nickel movement, warranted to b« the best
watch for the
McKENNEY, tho
money.
Jeweler Monument Square.
Je9
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THE PRESS.
8JTURIMY,

JULY

2*.

TTCHMH*

MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!By tbe year. $1 in advance, or $1.25 at the
and of the year.
For six mom lu, 60 ednts ; for three months,
26 cents.

_._'_

Subscribers vhose papers are not delivered
are requested to notify the office ol
tbe DAILY TRESS, No. 07 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.

promptly

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily may have the addresses ef their
papers changed as often as they may desir by
notifying tbe office
_

The national Democratic committee has
ReoUtod to remove Its headquarters to St.
Louis. This will probably help Bryanism, for Missouri Is $ hot bed of the most
radio*! Democracy.
Guild seems to be leadthe Republican nomilieutenant governor of Mass*-

Colonel Curtis

ing

nation

race

for

for

ed (be policy of promoting her lieutenant
so

governors,
to

come

g4t

the

that

struggles

have

Into the second place.

Oil has been struck la Texas, and Hon.
Hoger tj. Mills, late U.S. Sena tor and previous to that a tariff maker. Is getting
the Industry. Mr. Mills
wealthy out of
would not bow to Hryanlsin, and his reIt
tirement from polltlos was Inevitable.
Is satisfactory to know that he Is having
better look with oil than with Independence In politics.
*

The talk of war by Canadian statesmen
of the
ssems to be only s sort of palling
eagle’s tall, something like the twisting
If the lion's tall which some of our
This la
itatesmen used to Indulge lu.
what the Halifax Cbrcnicle says of It:
"The Amerloan people must not take too
seriously Sir Charles Tupper’s tbunderlngs about thj Alaskan boundary. He
always was fond of fireworks."

first month of the government’s new fiscal year,and the balance oi
the treasury receipts and expenditure*
shows a defioit of about eight millions ol
dollars. It Is expaoted.however, that this
deficit la unusually large and will not be
repeated any other mouth this year. It
oalls attention to tbs fact, however, thal
the nation Is under great expense, and
that the question of revenue may beoomt
urgent at any time.

July

Is the

Amesbury, Mass., Mrs.
Frederick Douglass said that the whiter
of the South were crowding the colored
Speaking

race

to eueb

at

an

extent

that it was becom-

ing unbearable. Is it not rather true that
the colored people are advancing to a conof deielopmont where they are
dition
realising more clearly the lnconvenlenoes
of their position.
Forty years ago the
blaokB were slaves;
thirty yeors ago the
Ku-Klux-Klan was terrifying them; and
twenty-five years ago election innasae.ruThs negro is progressing
were frequent.
and Is realising his position more keenly,
although that position D rather better
than iu the past.

to

happen.

Kverynne

expected

that Alexander II. would be assassinated.
nfier all tha medium's fame moy bf
reasonably explained as the result of happy audacity.
Ho

The Hebrew

race
have alwnys known
power of money, and by means of II
they have often foiled the perseontlone
which hare arisen against them In enJ'gliteneJ as well as in barbarous times.
There oan be no doubt that the Hebrew
financial power la to a greater or leas extent book of the tardy justice whlcl
Dreyfus Is apparently to gat. The Fran oh
ex-minister who Is held responsible foi
the tortures inflicted on tbe prisoner at
Devil’s Island, was a director In a greai
Frrnoh Irank. He -as lately retired fron
that position,'.and he himself gave ou
the stu-em. nt umt be retired because blr
presence was liable to harm tbe buck
The real cause Is said to be that the greai
Moneyed Hebrews caused his reslgnatlor
»y threatening to withdraw their supply

tbe

are

heM and Me benefit of American eHttenehlp extolled. The Hitlers are prosperous
snd henoe an happy.

—Prof. Anthony, of Bates College, has
a gentle
tmt discriminating oow, One
day recently a hungry tramp attempted
tenet Interesting feature ot*tbe ease.
to milk the oow, using hie bat for a reThe manner in which the new volnn- ceptacle. There were about six gills of
trer regiments am being enlisted trill milk In the hat wheo the eow
gars a
destroy mash of the enthusiasm which mighty klok with her off hind leg and
follows
a
always
regiment belonging dis- apeet the tramp and
the
bat. Ha
tinctively to a particular locality; but it scrambled up, only to flod Me oow makwill contribute much to tie peaoa of ing for him with bead down and ber nosmind uf the war depart-uant officials
trils filled with a deep roar.
The tramp
Themllltla men of Chicago hare thought didn't seen stop for bis hat.
of this, and one of them expressed It this
"If they took this or sny other PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
way:
regiment as a body the whole city of Chicago would follow
them Wherever they
A well-known aotor lately played Man
went with the closest Interest
Petitions
a produotlon of .“Jollns CaeAntooy.In
for their being sent hem and there and
sar” In a one-night stand.
After
the
brought home, requests to haye enough
perforinancn one of the iesdlug gentleof thorn to make a parade sent home,
men of tbo town
In trod need
himself te
kicks on the victuals they were getting,
the aotor, shook hi* hand
warmly and
oompialnts of their treatment and obexolalmed: ,‘‘1 desire to congratulate you,
jections to the quality of aervloa they sir, ou the manner In wbloh
you recited
were getting would
bo poured Into the that nmtlon over Caet-ar. it was a magletter box of the secretory of war.
lint nificent piece of work, and I wish you to
understand that wheu 1 say this I kn ,wwith the new dodge they can take aa
whereuf I fsneak. Mr eon recited that
many Chicago men aa they can get, mix Piece at a school entertainment leu than
them up with a few outsiders, oall them a year ago, anil he had rehearsed It frethe Doth volunteer! and lose their Identi- quently In my preeence In order that 1
might suggest and orltlolse. 1 must
ty so thoroughly that Chloogo won't care •ir, that you do It even better than say,
my
whether they are In Manila or the heart son does.”
of Afrloa. And In ten days after they
The self-moving carriage, for strest
sail not half the people In Chloago will purposes, antedates the looomotlve ana
remember whether It was the 80th or the was suggested by Sir Issno Newton as
Slat that was made up here.” A large early as 1680. Of oourse all the early selfproportion of the criticism arising at the propelled ctrrlages wen driven by steam,
time of the war with Spain arose from bat over 20 are said to have been running
the neighborhood feeling.
The new vol- In London In 1868, and It asetna that they
were l quite common
for several years,
unteers are practically abort term reguuntil the deice opposition of-the stags
lars, and the country will have the same ooaoh proprietors brought about overmuch
mild Interest In them that It has la tbe legal regulation of these vehicles, which
The regulars fought and won finally regulated them out of use.
regulars.
the battle of San Juan; but eight out of
MAINE PENSIONS.
ten people believe that the Hough Hitlers
Washington,
July 28—The following
did It all.
pension ohanges resulting from the Issue
of July 17 are announced i
—The Jesuits propose to Improve the
ORIGINAL.
aore of
land wbloh they own at Old
Edward
W.
Forbes, Brunswick, $8;
on
the
Kennebec at Horrldgewook.
Point,
Henry S. Thrasher. Portland, P>.
This Is the site of tbe Indian village
RESTORATION AND INCREASE.
which the Massachusetts soldiers wiped
Oliver J. Moulton, Solon, *6 to 18.
out oa August 33, 1734, killing Father
REISSUE AND INCREASE.
Kasle. ths celebrated Jesuit priest, who
was the teacher of the little dock.
The {Newell H. Cushman, North Waldolioro,
$11 to
(8; Thomas Morkley, National
allUr was bloody and cruel, like all the
Home, Togus, Kennebec, $S to $10.
warfare at that time between the Frenoh
CAN’T MAHKV TWO.
and Indians on one side and tbe Kngltah
Colonists on the other. The Indians were
London, July 28.—With regard to tbs
that Mrs. Perot, who was arrested
taken completely by
surprise. Kvery rumor her
arrival at Liverpool on board
upon
avenue of eaoape was out off
and men, the
Dominion line steamer Cambsloman,
women and children rushed shrieking to
yesterday, ohamed wlth.the abduction of
the river, the Kngllah from their nuibuah her daughter Uladys,
from the ohlld’s
at Usltlmore, la to
pouring a terrlUo storm of bnlleta Into paternalMr.grandfather
marry
Blood, who accompanied her
the helpless mass of straggling humani- on the
Toyage across the Atlantia hr,
ty. The slaughter was soon ended and Perot’s solicitor points out thnt’Mr.llioou
Is married and has a family living.
T he
a
hundred
Indians
were
slain.
nearly
solicitor adds that Mrs. Perot has asked
Father Kasle as he cutne ont at the par- that
ompbatlo denial be made of hints
sonage to meet the soldiers, was met oy a that any relationship except
that
of
shower of bullets and fell dead.
berself and
There friend exists between
Mr.
Blood.
was a time when
Hew England people
felt bitterly about Father Kasle, regardFINANCIAL.
ing him as an inciter of tbe Indians
against the.Knglleh settlements. Very
=~r TH E ansea
likely he wa9; us most of the ministers
on the other side
were
lnotters against
the Frenefa and Indians.
In those stern
times every man, whether layman or eoolesiastlc, must be heart and soul on
.OF.
one side or
the other.
In later years
Father Basle’s virtues have been better
PORTLAND, MAINE.
uppreolated, and tbe offer of the Cathode
1824.
priest at .Skowhegan to contribute £00
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
towards grading about the Kasle monument baa been met by Mr.
K. P, J.
Weston, of Skowhegan. with an offer of
an acre of
land.
The monument was
erected In 1833 by Bishop Fenwlok, of
Boston.

prisoner

SCRIBNER’S FOR II

la

AUGUST > THE GREAT
FICTION NUMBER
THE

who

people
Muecongus Island,
have long enjoyed a happy exemp-

TIME

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank ofKnKland, London, In large or
small amounts, for sals at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndiBanks
and
viduals,
Corporations,
otfiers .desiring to open accounts as well
as from those
wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Uauk.

STEPHEN a SMALL. Pmsidart.

MARSHALL a GODING. Cashier.

febTdtf

$50,000.

Easex-lliilou

Water A
Company, firat

Light
mortgage,

gold,

$125,000.

JPnlaekl

Una
Light
Little
Company, of
Itock. first mortgage.
gold, «’s, due 1937.

$30,000. Hudson,

N.

H,,

Wnter
Works Company, tirst
mortgage,
due 1010.

gold,

5’s,

H.

M.PAYS0N&C0.,

33

EXCUAKGE

ralph l.

STREET.
Jalysidtt

taxes,

may

Merrill;

/,

DAUGHTER.

Play of Intense Heart Interest

Produced Coder the Personal Muperrlsioa of Bartley MrCullam

.h,i«n*l

g

Trip Ttctseta from Portland, Inrladtas admission So Theatre
**o'S' JO ceuta. Ocaervut aentr 10 unil *JO cenla extra. Cera leave Mnnntfirnt
Sqaere tor NrCiillnai’e Theelre every to nlaatea. ReeerreS seats on aaltat
*‘*I*r’a Confectionery Store, Mon.ni.al S,ure. Telephone mdt

*

WUK

vir genius—*

One *Week.

c-—

PARK.

FOREST PERFUMES.

Commencing

"Hon-l ay.

and

!_■

tilth—Alcruoon

July

Evening.

i j. W. GORMAN’S OPERETTA COMPANY.
—

E

“The Trail of the

With

R

TH*

PRKRKJ«TI?fO

GYPSY

♦
•

Couip’ete Sin*

Ing 0»»t and in Olio
or SoTellle* I'onihiii^
lour Special Feature*. +

p
A

Stag,” by Ernest
Thompson, author of

PrCTIII A ■

tw I I w/VLae

■

Specially Constructed Mcchmnical Property •<
Paraphernalia for a Proper and Kffcctlve Musical -.■*»dltCtlon, supplemented by THK PADKTThN, Auirrlcn’f Premier Lndy Orriieci
midcrlnK 3-Grsn«l € oncerU l)ally-3.
Heserrrd Beats 10c, On sale at ibe Casino.
Telephone Na 310-7.

■ >
_,

■»

"

Wild Animals I have
Known.”
A

the Celebrated Drama.

BANKER S
Au American

I
>

week,

this

FRACRANT WITH

adian lakes," Vaillantcoeur.”

GKiU

THEATRE,

Pcuks Island.

_

UUIUvl UUJ JIU1

J

t

“A

Royal Ally,”
by William May

WEEK OP JULY 24,
I MR.

nadier Browne.
A story of
York Italian life,
“The Play's the Thing,”
by Albert W. Vorse.

“

tLetters;
LOOK

Copies

Sale

For

BARROWS

Company.

partormancei

at
g.
Matinee* at 2.V,.
Cason
B*y 8leam»rs leave
Custom limits Wharf at r.u for Matinee* ami 7.31 for Evening Performances Bound Trio
Tickets with coup'W admitting to Theatre,*^ cents. Kewvd seats. 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six
chairs in each box. 30 cents each chair. Admission without CaservBay Coupon. 15 oeuts
Sale
of Keserved seats at Ca«co Bav Steanmoat Office. Custom House Wharf.
MmI Werk-EHMKHALDA by Wm. Gillette, author of “Secret Service,”

THE BATTLE OF MANILA.
▼WWWV ffVVVVVV

Ureal

Midsummer

Historical Attraction
the water at

will

be

given

on

Everywhere

FOR PARRISH’S COLORED COVER

PEAKS ISLAND,
Excursion rates

of Scribner's for August on sale

O.,

Excellent Stock Company, presenting the Come ly Drama.

with (he Fall Strength of the

This

Cents.

”AT,**£?<E^VoiSTf

ROSEDALE.’

Evening

OTHER CONTENTS include
Daniel Webster, by
Senator Hoar; Japanese Flower Arrangement, by
Theodore Wores (illustrate^); The Stevenson
"The Ship of Stars,” by Quiller-Couch.

Price 25

JAMES
And his

p

ALL OF THESE STORIES are richly illustrated in
black and white or in color —Clark, Yohn, Christy,
Glackens, Keller and Thompson.

on

SATURDAY, JULY 29TH.

all railroads lo Peaks Island and return.

by

Admiral Dewey’s Great Victory

J. W. PETERSON,.middle Street.
miking, iiionr A UARmoft,
Congress “
••
••
N. «. FESSENDEN.
t.
..
JEWETT'S SEWS DEPOT,
...
CUISHOErn BtfOS..Union Slntlon.

will be reproduced.
All of the American Ships and all of the
Fleet will bo seen. No expense will be spared to make
this a grand success.

Spanish

TICKETS 25 CENTS

FINANCIAL..

FINANCIAL.

to the Island and return and the Battle of Manila.

HOME BONDS WOODBURY
FOR

August Investment.
Porilnml Water Co.l's, das 1047
Stnndl.h Water Co.d’s.due 1028
(Ciutiian.eed by Portland Wat-

Co.)

Portland Railroad Co. 4 1-l't,
due 1012.
Portland & Cape Elizabeth R.
R. $’t, due 1013.
(Interest guaranteed by Portland R. R.)
Portland Young Men s Christian
Ass’u. 4’s, due 1018.
Portland & Runiford Falls R'y.
1’s, due 1027.
Lewiston (in. Light Co. lstiatse.
4s, due 1024.
First National Bank Mock.

& MOULTON,
Bankers,

Town ol Dauia’iscotta 4Vs
Portland Water Co. 4's,
Maine Central U. If. 6’s,
Maine Central K. It. 7's,
St. Croix El. & Water Co.

nc

Co. Collat Trust 6>s,

dne 1926
due 1909

Cleveland City Ry. 6’s,
Toronto, Hamilton & liuffalo Ry. 4's,
dne 1946
due 1947
Union Pacific ity. Co. 4’s.
Niagara Falls Power Co. 5’s, due 1932
Fond du Lac Water Co. 5’s. due 1916
AND OTHER GOOD SECURITIES

swanTbarrett,
186 middle Street,

PORTLAND,
aprl4
Annual
annual meeting
fpiiE
*
the

ME.
ctf

meeting,

of the stockholders of
Atlantic & 8t Lawrence Railroad
Company, for the choice of Directors and for
the transaction of such other hmintuu iu mav

pier.

“

tickets. 25 cents.

Company
a Kir.
w •

j

Gen.

C. W. T. CODING,
Manager Casco Bay S. B. Co.

OF

Portland Wheel Club,
BICYCLE TRACK, BASEBALL

&

MAINE

Racos commence at 2.30.
Admission 25c. Ladies iree.
Grand stand lOo.
Wheats checked inside grounds.

INUFSTMFNTS.

MORTON’S ROOF

Attaition is called to the following list ot
Maine Bonds pacing from
31 2 to 41-2 per cant.

dll le

E. G. STANWOOD & CQ.
BANKERS

121 DEVONSHIRE ST.

it

GARDEN.

EVERY EVENINC,
Cliaiidler’et Orchestra Concerts.

Honey

Johnson and Ills
and Recitations.

Washington C'uunty, Me. 4 per cent
Houd.% cine 19*13*48. Exempt from tax-

RAINE.

GROUNDS,

TODAY.

ha>|

SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

Races

UNDER AUSPICES OF

FINANCIAL.

STATE

ub
ivi

UNION

....

of entries, which is a guarof good races.
Band Concerts between boats and
other attractions.
Special rates on all railroads.
ABk for Rigby Park excursion tickets.
ADMISSION SO CE.HT*.
Grand Stand Seats 23c.
jly29dlw

Bicycle

Fare from Portland to Old Orchard Pier and

ROCK

onrvi

PORTLAND

For Old Orchar 1 Pier at 0.30 a. m. and 2 p. m.;
returning leave tlie end of live pier at 11 a. in.
anil 6 p. in.
There are attractions going on all da / on the

Jly28d2t

Railroad

I

30.

return, 50 cents. This includes admission to
the pier.
A Hailing trip will be made from the pier in
th.' afternoon, leaving at 4 and returning at 5,

REFUNDING ITS BONDED
DEBT, anil, on application, (nil
1907 particulars uill he furnished to
1990 the holders o( the outsluodins
1927 bonds by Hie

due 1906

w

Sunday, July

Foreign Drafts.

JanlBdU

Large Hat

Bay line, will if aye Custom House
Wharf

is

5’s,
1 rie Telegraph & Telephone

SUMMER MEETING, AU& 12-34
antee

1919

1900
1912

la tbe world.

of tbe Casco

Letters of Credit.

w"

due
due
due
due
due
due

Rigby Park.

the leugest STEEL I* I Kit

Investment Securities.

jiy-udti

OFFER

RACES. RACES.

Tbis is the best way to sec

THE ELEGANT STB. PILGRIM

Portland Trust Go. LIME

INVESTMENTS.

OLD ORCHARD PIER.

CORNER OF MIDDLE & EXCHANGE STS.

S== THE

WE

C. W. T. GODING,
General Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Company.

jly25dtd

..

City ef Peering 4’s,
City of Tastport 4Vs,

.FOB SALE BY.

THE

""X1-

■cCCLUIM.

■RIVERTON

Henry van Dyke’s tale of the Can

XX

EABTUCY

An Elaborate Prodt ctlon ot

IT

"

6’s,

due 10124.

RICH

1

Mun&fement

tonight

I
®
T

Thomas Nelson Page’s latest Southern
story, The Spectre in the Cart.”

er

lone It through
too much advertising,
'l'fale Island
Is
UlNKH'H, Middle & Lnlou St*.
situated oil the mainland In the Musoongits hay and seems to be a municipality
It sent no representative to the International Paper Co,
In Itself.
4s.
meeting of the State assessors with the Syracuse Rapid Transit By.
-----Co.
5s.
local assesors of Llnooln, last week. It
Lewiston.
Brunswick
ami
pays no taxes and Is presumably under
Bath St. By.
...
3s
the
no law, though of coarse It Is within
Orders promptly executed for
limits of Maine and has been a part of securities listed on Ilie Boston
Bristol and Bremen; and the Maine leg- or York York Stock Exchanges.
Inf< ruiation cheerfully given.
islature can take such notion with it as
(Fuller, Tilton & Co., members
It seems lit to take.
N. Y. Hock Exchange, Boston
—It is to be hoped that tLero is truth in Correspondents.)
(Importers Ik Traders’ Nat’l
the report that Hon. W. W.
Thomas is
Bank, N. Y. Correspondents.)
endeavoring to open up another townLetters of Credit and Foreign
ship Of Maine to settlement by Swede?.
Exchange ou Brown, Shipley &
Last week Nsw Sweden celebrated the Co., L’t’d, London.
ddt.1 anniversary of the arrival of tbs first
4 per cent interest allowed on
settler of that thriving town.
The occa- lime deposits.
Deposits subject to check not
sion la always celebrated by thn Inhabireceive#.
tants of the town by a profuse display of
Correspondence solicited.
Hags nod services either 'o the grove or
dll
Ji> 10
tion

from

Interest Paid

*

_

PARRISH

BY

McCULLUM’S THEATRE,

s
f
i
j*

'

Richard Harding Davis’s latest love
story, "The Lion and the Unicorn.”

Incorporated

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

IN

COVER

COLORS

Casco National Bank

There seems to be a woful prospect that
lose her
will
most
New Hampshire
picturesque statesman. We do not refer to
Senator Chandler, who has so many of
those qualities wbloh
rivet
the public
—John C. Budd, who gathers toll ou
Sulloway. the mUe-long bridge at Wlsoasset, bas at
gaze, but to the Han. Cyrus
the Tall Pine of the Merrlmao.
Mr. Sul- lsBt exonerated the
memory of Ben Batloway, whom everyone in New Hampshire ter of the oharge of stealing spoons Ha
calls "Cy," is now serving his third terra New Orleans. Two
yoang men came
In Congress.
Bat there have arisen a across the
bridge one day and after they
number of applicants for bis sboes. There bad settled tbe toll
they sat down on the
Is Dr. J. Alonso Greens of Moultonboro,
bench outside tbe toll house to rest and
Uql. Stephen S. Jewett of Laoonla, Gen- have a moment's chat. In a few minutes
eral Stephen S. Gale and Colonel El well Budd learned that
they were from New
of Exeter and Bon. Sumner Wallace of Orleans and
werelsyendlug their vacation
Uoohaster, all represented as standing be- by making a pedestrian excursion through
neath the tall pine of the Merrlmao, and Maine. Budd Informed them that
he,
calculating In wbloh dlreotlon to fall too, had been in New Orleans. He said
him. However,in t:e multitude of ohop- that he was there with Ben Butler. Impera, he may find his aafqty.
mediately one of the young men broke
out Into angry recrimination of "CookThe death of Lottie Fowler, a somewhat
eyed" Butler. It would seem that tbe
famous medium, reoalls her famous preagalnBt the redoubtable Union
In Bridgeport^ Conn., when sht feeling
diction
had not dlsd out In Hew Orleans
foretold the explosion of a cartridge com- general
even among the new generation. "Why,"
pany’s mills, and the death of one emcried the young man, "blame his soul,
ploye. When.six doys after, her prophecy be
stole the spoous out of my grandfathcame troe, the citizens mobbed her for s
er’s hotel, the St. Charles." "Hold on,
wltob and she was arrested. The judge
“don’t talk that
who tried her found nothing on which to young man,"said Budd,
before me about Ben Butler. He
bold
her hot ordered her to leave the way
was my general ami a tetter soldier never
town.
In 1874 she prophesied ao accident
walked. Don’t ever su; again that he
which occurred afterwards to tbs Prince
stole the spoons oat of your grandfather's
cf Wales; and In 1881 she was expelled
hotel. Why, I took those epoons myself.”
from Uussla
as a
Nihilist beouuse her
The young man stared at the toll gatherprppnecy or issu that cizar Alexundar ll.
er. “l'hnt’s a fact," oontinued Budd. "1
would be assassinated on hlaieb 1, 1881,
was the fellow
who got those
spoons.
ouiuo true within six days.
The propheI’ve got two of them upstairs now. I
cies made by her which never came true
tbe rest as souvenirs. Wait a
have not been recorded; but they were gave away
minute and 1'il show you tho.e two." He
undoubtedly very numerous. The luoky
down the spoons with the uame
bits were of course remembered, as Is the brought
"St. Charles" rnsrsTed on their handies
case of propheoies of storms and other ca“There they are,” said lludd, “look 'em
lamities. It may be said that the exploover.'1
sion In the cartridge faotory and tne asEassination of the Czar were events very
—The
of

likely

■ri'ijJBJU..-1—-L—-'i-SUSSS

obtiroh, when appropriate anrrtoee

llhsrated, the part that
financial power ha* played will not be the
the

DAILY PRE8RHy the year, $0 In advance or $7 at the end ei
(he year.
By tbe month, 50 cents.
The DA ILY PRESS »• delivered at these ratel
every morning to subscribe™ in ail parts ol
Portland, and In Westbrook and sootn Port
land.

in the

from the bank, and when the Rothsohilds
threaten that It menns meek trouble, ft
aesma that this la a moat pro par usa of financial poorer
and If the aonapiraoy
agaloat Dreyfus le finally destroyed and

PUKE

ation.
Machine Water Cs. Vs due 1910.
Ouklttud Water Co. 5’s due 1918.
Seaport Water Co. 4»s due 1949.
Bangor and Aroostook Kuilroud First
Mortgage 3*s due 1943.
linn go 1and
Aroostook
Piscataquis
Division First Mortgage 5»s due 1943.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Kleetrftc
Railway First Mortgage 4’s due *919.
And other high class Honda.
Price and particulars furnished on

Popular Songs

ADMISSIONS.

Iy28dit

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVALS
Third Henson 1S99.
Portland Kepi. 18. 19, 20.
BuiiKor Kept. 21, 32, S3.
«M. It CHAPMAX, Conduct!».
Jy27dlw

application.

AUCTION SALES.

BOSTON, MASS.

INVESTMENT
LISTS

l.WN.ttt

BONDS

SENT ON APPLICATION

OCtU

WEDDINC RINGS.
On* hundred of them to .elect from.
All
Pyles, ell weights, ill prices In 1U. 14 and U
Ku Uold.
Largest auil heel stock of rings
In the city. A thousand el them. McKENNfclL
the Jeweler, Monument Square
luuoidtl

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,

F. O.

BAILEY Sl CO.
ioctioneers aud Commission Merchants
Salesroom 10

67

Exchange St.
Portlmsd, Me.

P. <>. BA I LEV.
oiati*

]lylMtt

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To select from.
Diamonds, Op«]s. Deal,
ltubys and all otder precious siodm, Biuiacastem mid Wedding K'uct a.spMlgity. LargoM
block m Uio eltyj MoKENl.MV, tUo Jewel*
Moniuuout b’"wra
narehlMU

IT
y

fcxcbauge Street.
C. W.

ALLS.
T

ENGINEER OFVIOE, 537 Congress St.
Portland, Matue, June 14, 1809.-Sealed

8.
•

I
|

MaJ. Kniirs.

*»% ;avMi

au*i

OS TO

Programme
Grand

hvrtbs bits been

PHILADELPHIA.
of G. A.

R.

Encampment.

Inosually Large

from

Attendance

Fainc.

Points To Be Remembered.

How Tiie Boys Are (o
What It Will

Oo and

L'o>t.

Department Commander Frederick Hoble, through Asst. Adjutant General E.
C. bwett, baa Issued a olroular letter to
the Mattie U. A. R. announcing the Proliant of an unusually large attendance of
the oomrades and friends of the DepartMaine at the National encampIt Is earnestly desired that every comrade who oan, will
avail himself of this most favorable opportunity that has presented Itself In
many years or Is likely to ncour fer many
years ti corns, to gather round a National
oamp-llre and renew the sacred tls of
the oomrn deship of UG1-G5.
The special heaqdnartera train
will
leave Portland, Sunday, September 3rd,
at 12 (5 p. m., or on arrival of
regular
noon train from the East.
Arrive at
Boston about 4.03 p. m. It will transfer
to Park Square station N. Y., N. H. &
H. R. K., via Subway
trolley oars.
(Fare 5 cents.) They will leave Boston
0.53 p. ro. ami arrive at New York, via
Steamer Pilgrim, (Providence Line,) at
7.GO a. in.
A special ferry-boat will transfer the
party from Providence Line Pier In New
York to Jersey City. They will leave
Jersey City by special train (Royal Blue
Line) about 9 a. in., and arrive at Philadelphia about 11 n. in., Monday, Septemment cl

ment In

September.

ber 4th.

Comradae oan have the regular dinner
Union station, Portland,
Sunday,
September 3rd, for 10 cents.
Supper ran be obtained In Boston at
the excellent dining room of J. W. Soott
&i Co., C5 Causeway street, (opposite
Union Station) at reasonable prloes, or
at

board steamer

on

Pilgrim

after

reserved

on

the eteamei

Pilgrim and tbosa who daalra them
should notify tho Assistant
Adjutanl
General without delay In order to secure

leaving

them.
__
In the asstgrment of hotel aoooinmoda
tlone and state rooms, the rule of “Flrsl
come, first served,” will be adhered U
as just and fair to all,
Tloketa tor the round trip from Portland. 8*80. From points east of Portland one fare for round trip to Portland,
plus IP. SO. From points west of Portland, one fare for round trip to Boston,
plns$7 69, Boston to Philadelphia nnd re
torn. Tickets can be obtained at all railroad stations In Maine,
by notifying the
local ticket agent In season to enable him
to procure them.
This applies to all railroads oonneetlna
with the Maine Central and the Brand
Trunk Hallway In Maine. Tloketa will
be good going, from Bepii. 1st to 5th,
and good retornlng until Sept. 13th, Inclusive. By depositing tlokct with Joint
Agent In Philadelphia and paying 5C
oents, the return limit can be extended
to September 30th.
Tickets going via
Providence line, will be good returning
via Prortdenoe, Fall Hirer, Norwioh or
.Stonlngton linos. Tiokets by otbsr va
rlat-le routes will be two-thirds of the
full fare In both directions, and must be
epeoialjy applied for not later than Aucan
gust 25th. Baggage
be
ohseked
through to Philadelphia by payment of
cents to local agents to oover coat of
transfer In Boston; lint comrades are
advised to limit themselves to hand hagg«ge.

1'KOUHAUMK FOB THE

Monday will

devoted

WEEK.

establishment of quurters and location of
friends.
The grand parade will occur on Tuesday, when • less than 80.090 oomrades
are expected to Le In
line. Tbe oordlal
recaption that always greets the oomrades
from the Pine Tree State, should Inspire
us to be there with fall ranks.
Comrades
will wear the G. A. H. uniform or dark
clothes with blaok necktie and wblte
be

to

the

gloves.
Tbs parade will be reviewed by the
President of the United States and members of the Cabinet who will also attend
tbe
grand oamp-Sre In the evening,
whore Comrade Hon. John Hay, Seuretary of State, will deliver an original
poem written for the occasion and dedicated to the veterans of the G. A. B.
Tbe Department Commander desires as
many of the staff ns possible, to appear In
parade, mounted. Tbe expense for horse
and equipments will be $4.00, and all
who Intend to ride should notify the Assistant Adjutant General at onoe In order
that we may secure good rnountB.
Membert of tbe Department Commander’s Staff should supply themselves with
their official badges and should wear
upon tbelr coat collars tbe department
collar-straps with the word ‘‘Maloe"
In gold embroidered letters 8-8 of na Inch

As the dicing room eervlos long. Badges and collar-straps oan be
of the Pilgrim will doubtless be taxed to procured from the Assistant
Adjutant
Its capacity, comrades are advised to pro- Uenerol. Badges #1.00 asch. Collar-straps
cure sapper in
Boston. Breakfast Mon- $1.00 per pair.
Wednesday will be the opening day of
day morning In the restaurant and waiting room at Jersey City, will oost 50 tha National Kucampmeut.
cents.
Wednesday evening will be devoted to
Headquarters of the Department of receptions by the Woman’s Belief Corps,
Maine will be opened Monday; September Ladles' of the U. A. H.. and Daughters
4th, in Parlor 22, first floor of the Conti- of Veterans, and tbe "Dog watch" of
nental hotel, Ninth and Chestnut streets. the Naval Vetearus wlU.be held at tbe
National Headquarters of the G. A. H., Academy of Mneto.
On Thursday will ooour tbe eleotlon of
Woman's Relief Corps., Ladies of the G.
A. R.t Departments of New Hampshire, Commander-in-chief and officers of the
Vermont, Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Natlonsl G. A. K. for ensuing year.
Thursday evening will be devoted to
Connecticut, New York, New Jersey.
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, oamp-ffies and leoeptions, and the oampMissouri, Nebraska, California and others tire of Union ex-prlsoners of war will be
will be lccated on the mine floor. All held at the Aoademy of Mnslo.
On Friday there will be a great navc.1
comrades, members of Relief Corps, Sons
rnd Daughters of Veterans, Ladies’ Ala review on the Delaware river, tbe grandand ft lends are cordially invited to call est ever seen In the oountry. In anticipaand make themselves at home, at ths tion of the preeenoe of Comrade Admiral
headquartesr of the Department of Maine, George Dewey, If he reaches home In seaPruv ldenee.

during

the

enoampment.
Continental hotel, rooms and
boerd will be 13.50 per day for each person.
At the
New
Grant Apartment
bouse Eighth and Spring Garden streets,
rooms for two
persons, $1.60 per day.
Rcoms for tour parsons, 12.00 per day.
Meals 35 cents each. Street oars to all
At the

a« 4lw>

A.aa

1...

,1
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Continental and New Giant. Comrades
friends of the Department of MalDe
desiring rooms at the Continental or New
Grant, should notify the Asst. Adjutant
General at onoe.
A limited number of state rooms and

and
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If You Know How lo
FEED YOURSELF.
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Try CRAPE-NUTS.
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HOT WEATHER FOOD.
The selection of food for hot weather is
Important question. We should avoid
an excess of fats, cut down the butter ration and indulge more freely in frulta
One meal
and food easy of digestion.
per day Is sufficient during hot weather.
An ideal breakfast Is Grape-Nuts, treated with a little cream (which, by the
Way, supplies the necessary fat in a very
digestible form) a cup of Poetum Cereal
Food Coffee, hot, or If cold, it should
have a little lemon juloe squeezed In;
then some fruit, either cqpked, or raw,
also perhaps two siloes of entire wheat
bread with a very thin spread of butter,
or perhaps
a
little Grape-Nut Butter,
which Is a different article than GrapeNuts. A breakfast of this sort Is so perfectly adapted to the wants of the Bystem
that one goes through the heat of the day
In comfort'as compared with the aweaty,
disagreeable condition of one improperly
fed. Onoe put In praotloe, the plan will
never be abendoned during the hot days,
for the difference In one's personal comfort la too great to be ensily forgotten.
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SAW SEA

theatre,

Strings of Fast Steppers at Rigby Yesterday.

Passengers

Swrly Two Ittanrirrd llor.r. To H.
H.ud mt

on

Dominion

New England.
They Certainly Saw

on

GEM THEATRE.

Angnit Meet.
"

If any one think, that Intere.t la light
harneaa boraes la on the wane In t'Jis .action of the country, he should have been
at lflghy Park yeeterday when the horses
were being worked oat
preparatory for
the grand meet which begins tbe Urst
week of Anguat. The conditions of the
trace and the weather were favorable and
the day being one of tbe regular working
out daya, naturally onnaed a good slied
gathering who look the heat poeltlona
to gat a tip on tha fait onea. Borne good
time

was

made and there

talk

waa

moat

likely

what each haras did
when tbe "boys" get together last night
on tte veranda of the hotel to talk over
.be days doings.
Not lees than Ufty horna made the duet
fly yeeterday and It la safe, to any
that
there are now 10U horses at the
track.
This number will he materially Increased
some

■"

wild

aow

aa

to

un/n

iui

tiuD uurcMss

nuiuii

have been over the circuit and laet showed
due here by Sunday
np at Dover are
night. So while things are lively even
now, they are bound to be mors so by
the time of the meet.
Perhaps the speediest specimen of horse
Uesh on the trark yesterday was
Moan
Wilkes, the property of W. A. llaggs of
with
u
record
of
SprlngOeld.
9.01 £-4
which be made on Klgby track when he
bent Searchlight, the craok
California
•tad. This Is only one out of many In
Mr. Boggs's string, far he has Mo Joe, a
three year old 2.11 1-4, Gold Bug, a trotter
with a mark of 2.20 1-4, Limerick, an
Irish horse, 2.19 1-1, as a two year old
also two green ones, Oaysty Girl by Red
Wllses and a brown gelding, Plre who
has shone up well, but tbe
watoh has
never been held over him
And we must
not forget Uncle Tom, with a murk
of
9.14 8-4, who went to the half yesterday
in mighty qalok time with Roan Wllkss
as a companion
This
mate.
string Is
doing good work and the .reins are held
by that expert driver, Gro. W. Sawtelle.
Mr. Baggs also assists In the sulky, and
by the way has some good ones of his
own.
There Is Alpine,
2 21 1-i, who
etarted In the 9.80 gtnke last fall here and
won second money against a
good lleld.
This wag In bis Uve
and
year form
now be is likely to do a good deal better.
He also has Whirligig, 2.13; Costa, 2.24
1-4; Prooter W., 9.19 1-4. Mr. Bass thinks
things look well at Rigby and when the
Dover strings arrive there will be a collection of horses which any traok
In the
oountry would be proud of.
L. Howard of Springfield
Is on hand
with Hedlnda, 2.07 1-4, by Uodnald, Alice
Hal, by Hal Parker, who was In a race
at Dover a few days since and got a mark
of 2.18 8- L She is a four year old gray
mare.

llotedale, "at

—

Gem theatre lj drawing to a close and the play to follow It has
announc'd.
alaeady bean
]t will be
"Kamsralda," one of Gillette’s Urst suc"Rosedale" baa been found to be
cesses.
those pleasing English comedies
ono of
In whlob mirth and pathos follow each
other so
olosely that the spectators are
convulsed with
laughter one moment
while In the neat the eyes are bedimmed
Its story Is one of love and
with tears.
Intrigue In high life, and the abduotlon
of the oblld
end Ite ultimate reoovery
action of the handthrough the heroic
some young dragoon, Elliott Grey,
forms
ths principle episode. The Gem company
fanve been giving epleudld performances
of the play.
Florenoe Stone has completely forsaken the amusiog dialect of
Primrose Johnson, whlob she was obliged
to
resort
to last week, and as Rosa
Leigh, In “Hoeednle" she gives a beautiful performance. She Is sweet and girlish
In all of her scenes and her audiences are
always In full sympathy with her portrayMiss Winter

n.

IjuIt

baa rlaan to height* of
Florence May,
emotional noting which hor moat ateailfast admirer* did not believe the wae capable of, and one of the stunning figures
of the production Is the Lany Adela Urey
of Ann Farrington.
Aa for "Ksmeralda," whloh will be done Monday night It
la In
tonr ante and relates adventures
happening In the lives of.North Carolina

people, who come Into enormous wealth
It tells of the "newly rich"
suddsnly.
and the honest love of a young farmer
far the girl companion of bis schoolboy

days.
HIVKRT'ON PARK.
“The Uypay Festival” tbe olaver ^operetta that Herman's Opera ooinpany has
the great amusement of
presented to
thousands of
play-lovers at Riverton
park this week closes Its engagement tonight, and all who have not visited this
retort during the week should not fall to
do so. A feature of today's performance
will be a bass solo to be rendered by Mr.
Austin, who ooneents to do this in response to many requests. The Fadettes
will render a programme today different
from any offered to date and a rare entertainment awaits all who reek It at this
popular resort. Next week that represen*
tative
organization of Afro-Auienoan
stars, J. W. Uorman’a Alabama Troubaand
dours,
presenting unsurpassed
unique vaudeville features, will be the
grand attraction at Riverton park. Tble
exceptional ooinpany contains some prime

entertainers

who

are

responsible

for

melody and waves of mirth.
Nothing is more enjoyable, or belter in-

oceans

Sea

the

al of this character.

of

clined to put an audienoe into tbe best
of Spirits
than tbe darky diversions of
these dark-skinned people of Dixie land.

a

Very

Animal—Some Think It Wat

I

J

SERPENT.

MUSIC AMD DRAMA.

mw

Ship

Giant

Utard,

and

Increasing

weakness of the whole

"-1

1
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I

was oalled to an object off the starboard bow, which be first made out to be
a ship’s
boat or pert of a derelict.
This
was at 7.45 last Tuesday,
when the ship
was In latitude 45.37 N,
longitude 53.09
W. He bore two points out of hta course

tion

ascertain

juat what
It might

At lost Pe-ru-na was recoma friend and 1 procured a
few bottles. It relieved me at once, and
at the present time I am perfectly well.
I keep Pe-ru-na as my family medicine
now.”
Congressman George B. White, from
Tarboro, N.C., says: "I am more than
satisfied with Peru-na. I have used
It in my family
and they all Join
me in recommending it as an excellent remedy.”
Catarrh of the
abdominal organs
is very much more
years.

the

common

*

;■■■, -i-

In

sum-

than In winter time.
This
form of catarrh might bo appropriately
classed ns summer catarrh; catarrh of
the upper bowels, diarrhoea; of tha
lower bowels, dysentery. Acute catarrh of the upper bowels In children Is
called cholera Infantum; In grown
people It is called cholera morbus. All
these are exactly alike in their pathology. Tho remedy which will cure catarrh of the stomach, will cure catarrh
of the bowels. Pe-ru-na will cure catarrh wherever located. In summer
complaints it has won well deserved
renown.
Pe-ru-na will euro any case
of diarrhoea, acute or chronic. Po-ru-na
is an absolute specific for
dysentery.
Address Tho Pe-ru-na Drug Manufacmer

Mr. Charles

Betts, Barr Oak, Mich.

objeot

was, bewreck with

for theso troubles and felt relieved in a
week of tho distressing pains and dcspondoncy. I can now do work that I
The
could not do at all before taking Po-ruforty feet of the object, which attll had na. I
began to improve at once, felt
the appearauoe of a submerged
wreok.
more cheerful and
animated, stronger
Suddenly a thin dream of water was and
boyant, firmer nerves, freedom from
thrown la the air and the nnlinai—for It
in the bowels and stomach, and
one—moved off at right pain
proved to be
I thank yon for your kind
quiet
angles to the ship,going through the wat- advicoalcop.
in my case. I might add that
er at an eight-knot clip.
Po-ru-na cured me so that I stayed
Cept. McAuley described the enlrnel as cured. This
is an important thing.
about 45 feet In length, with a oarluated
medicines help temporarily, but
book wblob projected about six feet out Many
the dlBoase returns. Not so with Po-ruof water.
Its besd was visible for only
no. Its effect continues.” Pe-ru-na is
turing Company, Columbus, Ohio, for a
a few seconds when H raised
It from tbs
a sure and reliable cure for catarrh In free book
on catarrh, written by UKwater to gase unoonoeroedly at the big
*
form
tnr
whatever.
I Hn-rtni^^u
ship as she approached. The neck was
and
the
head
bowled.
elongated
Remember that cholera morbus, cholera infantum, summer complaint, bilious
The captain
did not say it was a sea
colic, diarrhoea and dysentery are each and all catarrh of the bowels. Catarrh Is
but
acknowledged
it was the
serpent,
the only correct name for these affections. Pe-ro-na is an absoluto specific for these
strangest animal he had ever seen In his
ailments, which are so common in summer. Dr. Hartman, in a practice of over
forty years' experience at sea.
forty years, never lost a single case of cholera infantum, dysentery, diarrhoea, or
The oolor of the animal was dark drab
cholera morbns, and his only remedy was Pe-ru-na. Those desiring farther particuon
top with
lighter shading near the
lars should send for a free copy of “Summer Catarrh."
Address, Dr. Hartman,
water.
One of the saloon passengers said
Columbus, 0.
that he believed It was a giant sea lizard.

lieving

that

be

a

asslstano *.
poor eat tors tn need of
steamer approached to within about

some

BICYODK HACKS TODAY.
The Portland Wheel olub bos arraugtd
some rare sport today on tbe bicycle track
at the baseball grounds.
Among the
events to be
seen
Is a pursuit race between the telegraph hoys, a team
from
the Postal office raolng against the Western Union. Tbe boys are In dead earnest
and are going to give the spectators a
treat.
With pleaeunt
weather a goodly
orowd should be present
to
eooonrsge
the club boys to further efforts In this
direction. The entires are as follows:
State Team—Fred Leboute, Saco; C.
U. Dickson, Portland; A. J. Kent, Portland; D. C. Woodworth, Auburn.
One Mile Norton—James D. Cogger,
Port lard; W.
Portland; W. D. Derry,
K. Stoddard, Portland.
One Mile Open—K P. Ramsdall, Portland; truest J. Rogers, Malden, Mass.;
Fred
Dabonte, Saoo; C. H. DJokeon
Portland; A. J. Kent, Portland; D. C.
Woodworth, Auburn.
One Milo Handicap—K.
P. Kamsdell,
Portland; truest J. Rogers, Malden,
Mass ; Janies D.
Cogger,
Portland;
John Peterson, Portland; Fred Labonte,
Saoo; C. H. Dickson, Portland: A. J.
Kent,
Portland; D.
C. Woodworth,
Portland; Joseph L. Hlake, Portland; W
C. Stevens, Portland; W. t. Stoddard,
Portland.
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DENIM,

AND|;

BURLAP

CRETON

COVERINGS,

|

95c each.

j§

“MAKE YOURSELF COMFORTABLE.”

E:

j| Prices 25,
;E

v>^r.

Cottage Cushions, f
35, 40, 75

and

I
1 JOHNSTON, BAILEY & CO.,

PATRONIZE THE

STRUCK BY STRAY BULLET.

Special Mid-Summei

Will

Follow.

MARK-DOWN SALE

Norway, July 28.—Datlrt Burney, an
aged citizen of Norway, while In ble Held
berrying with tbe little eon of Mrs. Hattie Harmon, was shot in tbe right arm by
why

OF

hunting. It was
a email sized hnllst or buck shot.
Ur.
Gurney thought at first that the bullet
had gone into his arm, but tbe physician
who was summoned found It In the sleeve
of his woolen undershirt,
where It had
The thickness of the shirt prelodged.
vented It lrom going far Into the arm. It
was a spent ball or
otherwise It would
have done Ur. Burney serious Injury. It
was a olose call however.
zomeune

was

I

t

J»y20d2t

Fortunately No Merlons Results

|
P

190-192 Middle St., Portland, Me.
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Boys’ and Children’s

CLOTHING
_

UNI VERBALISTS AT UARANA-

Standard Clothing

COOK.

Wlnthiop, July 28.— The Unlversallsts
State Sunday school plonlo wae held at
Uaranuoouk
today, there being a large

COMPANY,

attendance from different section, of the
stele.
Addresses were^made by Rev. E.
F. Peruser of Bangor Rev. U.A.Knicker255 Middle
bocker of Auburn, Key. S. B. Davie of
A DASTARDLY AC1.~
Hearing and Rev. Asa U. Bradley of
Wlnthrop; the last gentleman, upon the
Shawmut, July 38.—Much exoitement
waa caused at Shawmut,
snbjeot of "Stopping of gaps."
Fairfield,Friday
Uuslo
was furnished by a oholr and
morning, by tbe report of another attempt
members of the Sunday schools of Ban- to wreok the three o’clock Pullman at a
point a little below Riverside. It Is said
gor.
Tbe visitors enjoyed themselves in sell- that sleepers were chained down to the
ing and boating upon Lake Haranvoook track, so that they would not be unfast-a
and In various games upon tbe grounds ened. The train was stopped Just In time
to avoid an awful aooident.
Thirty FairTHE DAHLQREN UAKES 30 KNOTS. field people were on the train.

Street.

Booth bay Harbor, July 81—The little
torpedo boat Dahlgren was at anohor In
Booth bay Harbor today after going over
tbe Southport mile oourse and making,
it Is understood, 30 knots.
The odd waft war a great attraction
and a flotilla of boats surrounded.her
as
she lay just off the dock of the steamer
Islander. While here^ebe took in a supply

CHASED BY A SHARK.

Lamport, July 88.— Ernest Hatton and
Robert Martin, Canadian boatmen, while
visiting a weir on the shore of Csmpohello, were a truck by a shark and tbslr boat

orushed. The men ollmbed up tbe side of
the weir where they were Imprisoned two
hours.
Driven from
their perch by the
rising tide they swam ashoreiOne of than
of fresh water for the boilers and at LUO
olesely pursued by the shark.
she again started for Southport and wind
Tba British steamer Europe reports at
and ssa permitting, another run wae to
Lloyd
be made. The offiolals on board were very London that the North Uernsan
steamer La ten was found at aea with her
happy over the resalt «f tbe forenoon's enalnee disabled.
She did aot teqults

aaujf»^nnnt

*

...

SUMMER^f

CATARRH OF THEB0WEL8 IH

Boston,? July 38.—The Dominion line
steamship New England. Uapt. James
UoAuley, a teamed Into port laat evening,
breaking the record between Boaton and
England by a run of all days, aeren
hours and forty mlnutea.
Uany of the paaaengera averred that
they had Been the muoh talked of sea serpent on the voyage. They oertalnly aaw
a very atrange animal, the like of whloh
no one on
board irom the captain t»
the mesa boy had ever aeen before.
Uapt. UoAuley, when questioned about
the atrange animal, said that hie atten-

to

apv«kt»k>ibiit«.

system. 1 commenced taking Pe-ru-na mended by

«
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Mr. Charles Betti writes! “I had
Mr. T. E. Miller, Grand Prairie, Pal*
been troubled for a long time with laa County, Texas, was also cored of cachronic diarrhoea, which produced great tarrh of the bowels by Pe-ru-na. Ha
despondency, sickness at the stomach, says:
Strange
pain between the htpe and in the back,
UI had chronic diarrhoea for fifteen |
a

M’CULLUM’3 THKAT'RK.
Addle Parker Is here. She Is a full sister
to Alloe Hal, 5 years old, and has
The acocetsful
engagement of “The
startsd in but two races. Costlna,2.17 3-4, Banker’s
Daughter" closes at MoOulby Coastmau,2.08 1-4, Is also In Howard's lum’a theatre tonight and play-goera who
fail to see this great play will miss one
string.
Another well
known
turfman was of the very beat dramatlo parforinances
seen
We refer to John F. given this
season.
yesterday.
Everybody who has
Payne of Headvllie who has lost been attended McCollum’s theatre this week
had tbe great has enjoyed
tbe performance. Heveral
doing Old Orobard. He
honor of developing Jupe who now bolds of the company have made the biggest hit
the world's two year old reoord 2.13 3-4 of tits mason
this wo k
notably Mr.
He has Louis, 2.17 1-4, by Arlon, Early Armstrong,
Mr.
Reynolds and little
Bird Junlor.2.22 1-2, Leach Boy, 2.15 1-4, Mabel Taliaferro who play* Natalie, one
by Wilton, Nicola, 2.14 1-4,by Guardsman of the test characters for children to se3
and Charlie Logue full brother to Jupe. that was ever written in any play.
Lisle
This horse Is seveu years old with no Leigh hoe won another success aa Lillian
YOUNG PEOPLE'S DAY.
record as a paoer.. Payne says "the truck Westbrook, the banker’e daughter, and
i&f GC'IAL TO TH X I HESS.]
never was In better coedition and he exHelen Kubertson, who appears with tbe
Ocean Pork, July k8.—Today was the
pects some astonishingly good records company far the first time this reason,
young people’s day of the People's conson as now appears possible.
made at the August meet."
has become a decided favorite.
If yon
vention which la to
progress here this
to attend tho performances
Mr.
of
Hartford
and
have
W.
N.
Gilneglected
Hyde
B810N8.
KXCU
week, the subject of the day was “Young
bert of tbo Morrison Stock farm of Liver- to date, take advantage of th a opportunlThe Baltimore & Ohio and PhiladelPeople and the Church.' *
At the afterunerea
xniu axternoon ann evening
lies
more are on deck and both are working a
noon platform
phia & Beading railroads have arranged
servloe Mrs. Nellie Wade
of horses which ore hound to he and one of the best entertainments you
string
excursions as follows; Philadelphia to
Whitcomb Bpoke on "Young People and
this season will reward
heard from tefore the meet Is over.
have enjoyed
Atlantlo City and return, $1.75; PhilaTheir Recreations," and was followed by
you.
NOTES.
Rev. W J. Twlrt, Hev. O. K. Flanders
delphia to Washlngto and return. $4.00;
and contln
Commencing
Monday
night
and others. A question box waa then conBilly O’Neil with a string of nlue
Philadelphia to Gettsyburg and return,
ulng
every afternoon and evening next
ducted by Hev. Dr. Smith Raker of Port$4.00; Philadelphia to Old Point Comfort horses Is expeoted to reach the track toat
week, the attraction
MoCuilum's
and return, via Baltimore or Washington night from Dover.
land.
The evening address was by Rev.
theatre will be a magntilcent BOunlu proThe traok record for the present work
ami steamer from these points, 85 HO;
Dr. Dakar
on
"The Cburoh and the
duction
of Sheridan Knowles great live
Philadelphia to Gettsyburg, Antletam, out le 2.11 1-4 bv that splendid anhual act
Young People." The atteodanoe at all
Few
have
tragedy Virglnius.
plays
the servloes was large and the
Harper's Ferry, Washington and return Roan Wilkes. What he went the last been
programme
presented on the American stage at one of unusual Interest.
to Philadelphia, |5.e8.
quarter In the wise one will not say. It
times
at
this
that
has
been
ever
many
be
was fast enough to
a
down
kept way
FREE QUARTERS.
GRANITIC
considered since
Its production In 1837 BODWKLL
CUMPANY
secret.
Free quarters have been secured for
BUFFERS.
with Thomas Cooper as Vlrglulus,Edwin
A familiar faoe near the paddocks yescomralj* cf this department, who desire
Forrest as Dautatua, and Prisellla Cooper
Lbpkcial to the raxxskj
terday was that of Mr. H. V. Farnhaui
such, in Federal Hall, corner 17th and
as Virginia, to be the best aotlng tragedy
who saye “I shall never cease to take an
Vinalhauvn, July 38 —A lire at the
streets.
General
Federal
John A. Logan
In the English language.
a‘ *h<a
That the su- Hnwrifr*!I Orjtntta ftfininmnv’u mvpL
Interest In Hlgby's success.''
Post, Mo. 115 Is looated In this building.
perb players who oompose the MoCullum Sands, early this morning, destroyed the
J. W. Sullivan was out to see Oakdale
the
buildings
containing
engine
room,
Comrades must supply their own towels
will give an artlstlo and credblacksmith shop, grinst ns shop,
Dot do a mile anil when It was over he company
poland bed covering; bat blankets or comitabla performance of the famous play no ishers' ana cutters’
The
departments.
was heard
to remark “that Kelly was
fortables can be purchased from dealers,
watched their work In the machinery was rained and
one who has
considerable
the real thing behind Billy Alden's
just
stock
The
cause
of
the
badly damaged.
for about 50 oents. Posts or comrades
various plays given to date can doubt.
horse."
lire it unknown.
The different parts
have been allotted
desiring free quarters, must advlve the
Joe Mlddleby of Lexington has a fast
Assistant Adjutant General at once, stawith speolal oare by Manager MoCullum
SCHOONER FOUNDERED.
two year old at the track whlob Is attract- who has
selected his oast with especiting the number of oots desired.
Hallfnx, N. 8., July 28.—'1 he sohoouer
al reference to their Individual ability,
ing muob attention.
brtlltunt
ar- Lizzie M., Captain
Wright, the
OLD ORCHARD PIER.
F. B. Lang has a string of three and Stephen
Myers, 38 tons, from
tist whose every Impersonation for two
Halifax, for Causo, N. 8., with a cargo
The great steel pier at Old Orohard Is among them Is Henry's UlrJ.
years has been an axtlstlo triumph, will
of salt, sprang a-leak and foundered ofit
Hubert, Stan wood worked Mr. Plttee’s
now ready to reoelve passengers by steamplay Vlrglulus, Baatrloe Ingram will be
horse Frankford a good mile yesterday In the Virginia and James Bankson will Egg Island at four o'elook this morning.
er. As the best way to fee this gre it steel
portray Iollius. Beats are celling rapidly The crew eioaped In a boat saving nothstructure Is from the ooean, the steamer 2.80. the half In 1.14.
and an early application will ensue the
Pilgrim will make two trips to the pier LGeorge Studley's “Soldier Ulrl’’ was patrons chuloe seats.
The advance sale ing, landing at Jeddore.
sent
around by T. D.
Woodbury and is at Sawyer’s store. Monument square.
oo Sunday next, ‘leaving Custom House
Story of a Slave.
wharf at 0.80 and 3, returning leave the worked out in about 3 25.
WEST PA HIS.
To be bound hand and foot for years
A. M. Etheridge will be here In a few
pier at 11 and 5. A short sailing trip ol
by the chains of olsease Is the worst form
days with Leooo who went In Dover In
a half will be made from
one hoar and
of slavery. Uecrge D. Williams, of ManFAiyi BUILDINGS BURNED.
the pier in the afternoon. These should 213 3-4.
West Paris, July S7.—The farm build- chester, ttlob., tells bow suoh a slave was
Aloldalla will be on hand and there 4a
made free.
He says: "My wife bat been
be the popular excursions for Sunday.
ings belonging to Lipeon and Charles so helpless for live
years that she oould
likely to be a matoh for f 1603 between Benson of North Paris were oonsumed
not
by
turn
over In bed alone.
After using
AT THE OLD STAND.
these good ones.
If so Interest will run lire
this afternoon; loss unknown.
The two bottles of Kleotrlo Bitters, she Is
have gone Into high,
George C. Sbaw & Co.
lire Is supposed to have originated In the wonderfully Improved and able to do bar
own work.
This supreme remedy for
the front part ol their old stand at 585- t
barn, there was about twenty tons of old female diseases
quickly onres nervous687 Congress street, and while the store la 1
besides
some
new
in
the
also
hay
barn,
ness, sleeplessness,
melanoboly, headby no means completed It le In oondltlon 4
all the farm Implements, etc. There was uobe, backache, fainting and dizzy spella
to allow this enterprising firm to begin
This mlraule working medlelne la a godlnsuranoe
no
on
either
the
4
buildings or send to wsak, sickly, rnn down
business there.
The grand opening ol
people.
oontents which means a hard blow to
Every bottle guaranteed. Only 30 coma.
this store will not ocour for a fortnight 4
both
men.
Bold by U. P. 8. Uoold, 377 Congress
4
or more.
Today, however, Shaw Is offerstreet and H. li. Btarr, Cumberland Mills
druggist.
ing some
CHORAL SERVICE.
bargains that It will pay thi 44
readers of this paoer to take notlee of.
4
Bismarck’s Iron Nerve
Special attention has been given to the
4
musio for the V. M. C. A. men’s meetWas the result of his splendid health.
8U NDAY UP THE NEW MEADOWS. 4
will and tremendous energy
4
Indomitable
ing tomorrow afternoon at 4.30. A vocal
Why not take In the sail on the new 4
solo by Mr. George ;E. ;Goodwin, one of are not found where Stomach, Liver,
steel
vteamer “Pejepsoot" Sun<l--y up 4
Kidneys and Bowels are ont at order. If
the New Meadows river. It Is the moet 4
the finest soloists of eastern Maine, la
yon want these qualttte# and the success
beautiful sail on onr coast, and la becom- 4
one cf the attractions.
H.
a
they bring, use Dr. King's New Life
4
Captain
ing the roost popular trip out of Portland. 4
Davis will lead the chorus singing, and Pills. They develop every power of brain
You can have your choice to take In the 4
and body.
Only Slots, at H. P. 8.
the address will be by Mr. C. M. Woodolatn bake at Orr'e Island, or go up the 4
Uoold't, 577 Congress street and U. U.
New Meadows river for a sail.
man, a former Portland boy.
Starr’s, Cumberland Mills
store*
r

~

AI ward, pan agent of the Uem
wns at the track yesterday with
a
handsome black stallion
Leamington
Wllkaa from Terrace Hill farm. The sire
Is lisassagsr Wilkes. He oak slsaw batter than 3.30.
Mr.

DAY.

LIFE PRISONERS.

oos

fk*y Are Mach Happier than Men With
Dtflsllr Sentence*.

(From the New York Sun.)
The composure cf the life prisoner Is
the many mysteries of prison Ilfs
It Is illllloult ti uo er-tand how euob
men ran go through the routine of
work
smiling and happy and apparently at
petoe with the world.
Nothing seems
more horrible to the obeerrant rlsltor
to
a large prison tbsn the Ilfs sf Its Inmates.
For tho first time he realises not only bow
long a year 1st but how long a day Is, especially a day unbroken by anything nnnsnal. Ytt a mors placid, apparently oonMnted, lot of men than the life prisoners
In large prisons it would be dllHoult to
find
The effect of prison life on the life m an
Is to euch contrast to that on the oonrlot
with whom the law has dealt more mercifully that one becomes more aud more
one

of

•maseJ

as

he

obcerres

It.

another.

EDUCATION

forced stay within four walls In a ferment
of nerrousness. It takes weeks, sometimes months, to whip him Into shape,
and then bis agitation Is only suppressed
and be Is a man who rnnat be const intly
watched, not because he le likely to make
ttouble—for long-tirm men rarely tike a
chance of losing their commutation—but
because be Is likely to make a mental or
phys'oal wreck of himself.
From the day tbat a limited sentence
m in dons his suit of strlpai he begins
to
look forward to the day of hla release. It
may be l‘J, It may be IS Tears away, but
he knows the vary
day of the week on
is

njii

cume,

sun

In”

RUSSIA.

Sing Sing

tence to serfs, be he a man experienced In
prison life or new to H, enters on his en-

snows ■imum

w

the minute when he will be anmmoneil to
the warden'! offloe to reoelve hl> olvlllan't clothing and the few dollar* hi*
of toll have earned for him, und to
He doesn’t have
told that he Is free.
a happy
moment until that
day rolle

Cars

around.
The way the oonvlot figures out hie
time I* one of the Interesting things about
a prison.
Few of them have oslaodars on
which to mark off toe date; they carry it
in their beads, and there Isn’t a
case
known at King King prison where a man
lost track of hie oount. A keeper at King
King prison recently explained this todistinonllarltr of the prisoners to a
guished visitor. The visitor was lnored-

Have

Advance*

Lately

Been

Made.

(Kusslan Letter

In

New York

Times.)

Finland bolna the plaoe of
honor
among all Kuaslan provinces In tbs present ornsade made throughout the empire
In favor of publlo education.
Notwithstanding the strenuous opposition of th*
Swedish minority In Finland—a minority constating of a kind of nrlstooratlo
bourgeois* whlon oppressed the Finnish
majority for a long time—publlo instruction prevails today In Finland to the
same extent aa in France and
Her many.
Notwithstanding tbe poverty of tbe people nnd the Isolation of their remote villages, there are hardly sny Illiterate* today In Finland,
As regards publlo Instruction, tbe three
Baltic provinces may be plaoed In tbs
same

cateuorr

aa

Finland.

In

T.lannl.

Ouurl-nd and Kstbonla the development
of puhllo education hat, strange to say,
been greatly helped on
by
religious
etrlfee. Then three province* have long
been a battleground between the two ri-

religions, Protestantism, Indirectly
upheld by Germany, and the Orthodox
Greek cburob. The school question le the
great eubjeot of controversy between the
two ohnrobee.
On the one hand, the
val

Protectant ministers do tbelr utmost to
school ohlldren German, and, at
the same time, convert them to Protestantism.
On the ether, the
Russian
“pope" wields hie Influence In favor of
tbe Russian language snd the Orthodox
religion. In this manner new schools are
oonstantly being erected by tbe rival factions, to the great benefit of education.
This explains why the number ot Illiterate In Uour'aud and Ksthonta bar fallen
to lees than 8 per oent. and In Livonia to
less tbn 3 per oent.
The condition of public education Is far
less satisfactory In the central and caitern provinces of
tbe empire.
In tnese
provinces edurnTona1 ro o.-rn 1* of more
recent (’ate.
Moreover, the absenoe ot
railways and of radios of uomiuoniratloo,
together with tbe absence of sll spirit of
rivalry and emulation between hostile
factions, explains sufficiently the preseut
intellsctusl torpor of tbe Huealan peasantry. -Nevertheless, great progress has been
id ado, even
la these provinces, during
the past Ho years.
In proof nt this, i will
inks as examples two provinces—that of
Moscow, In Central Russia, and that of
teaoh

ulous.
"Ask any man In this room liow long
he has got to serve,” said the keeper.
'1 be visitor was In tne shoe-shop.
He
put the question to a convict
"Three years end 13 days,” said
the
prisoner without looking up.
"Keren years and 27 days,” said another.
A dozen other oonvlots answered with
equal promptness. They knew to the
very day when they would he released.
It Is the lest year of a man’s trrm that
le the hardest lor him to bear.
Toward
the end be baoomes unusually nervous.
He fears that be may involunt >rlly commit mine Infraction that will lose
him
the three or four years he has shaved off
of bis term by exemplary conduct. Then
again, the end so near, but yet a year off,
makts
that year almost unbearable.
Thera Is to-day In King King
prison a
man
who has served all bat one
young
year of a 10 years' sentenoe fur arson. He
la a handsome obap anils
the
Ho an
Hrummel of the prison. He keeps his
striped coat and trousers neatly press, d,
wears silk shirts uml calf shoes, which tls
family—said to be well to do—send th
him, und does his dally work In the prin- Yaroslav, in the north.
In the provlnoe of Yaroslav today there
cipal keeper's offloe. He went through nil
the drudgery of the common
oonvlot's aro no less than 52,108
rlmary schools
life up to a short time ago, when a man for a population of 1,072.608 inhabitants.
was nee ted who oould
attend to
hooka. This
means
that in the
of
region
Now that his long sentenoe la nearing an
Ya oslav there are about live schools per
end his caneltlon Is plt'ful. Kvery even- It0 inhabitants, and in the province of
ing «s the sun goes down be goes out of Moioow, where tbe number of primary
the prlncipo! keeper’s office into the court- schools Is 88,628, for a
population of
yard and stands watohlug the day disap- 8,43 ‘,868, there are lour schools per 100
As the sun goes out of sight over lnhahitaots.
pear.
This Is a ligure whloli Is
the horizon he goes baok to the prlnolpal
hardly equaled In France and Kngland.
Most ot these schools are, however, of
keeper's room, puts on hi* hat, selects a
book from the small library, and wltb a recent date, and they have not yet bad
pleasant good-night goes to hlsoell, where time lo give many practical result!. This
he reads until 10 o'clock, when lights go explains why the number of illlieratos In
out. There is little dunger of this young the Hessian army Is still
considerable,
man ever finding
his way Into
prison though less than is generally supposed
abroad.
again, onoe he regains his freedom.
the
Among
soldiers
young
With
the life men nil is different. called upon for military service the numWhether it’s beoanse moat of them bare ber of illiterates is It per oeut. In tbe
lust managed to escape death cr from provinces ot Bt. Petersburg uud of
some other reason, they are a remarkably
Yaroslav, £8 per cent. In tbe district of
philosophical lot. They come to the jail Iyer, HI) pet cent In Vladimir, 88 per
over
the
1*
a*
despondent
natural, ceut. In Kostroma, 31 per cent. In Mosfuture,
but they become more and more resigned cow and 88 per oent. in
Kaloogn. This
to their fates uv the
days roll by. In percentage is somewhat lower than in
some 20
where
King Slug prison, where today
there
are
12
Italy,
per oent. of Ilmen are serving life sentences,
they are literates, and about equal to that of Hunthe belt prisoners In the place. They bare gary anil Austria,
respectively, 86 and 88
no commutation to.earn by good behavior
per oeut.
yet they give little or no trouble. They
Ontsiileof Finland, the provinces ot the
rarely get downcast and ery out against empire In whloh school children are most
their fates.
On the contrary, they are numerous, In
proportion to the total popgood-natured about It. Tbe.only explana- ulation. are: Livonia, 8 scholars for I t)
tion of their failure to pine
away from inhabitants;
Ksthcnin and Uourlaml,
the very hopelessness of their ojndltion Is 6 1-2 pur ICO
Inhabitants; than the
HHUlitir
iiujre vu
(JUIUUIIOU
province- of Bt Petrsburg, Yaroslav and
or Istsr.
According to Principal Keeper Mo-oow, 6 1-2 per oent; Olonets and Tyer,
mi

Connaugbton,

uo

whose 25 years of

service

Sing Sing bus given him a rare knowledge of’orliuinals and their peculiarities,
tbe belief that he will ultimately be pardoned Is deep rooted In the mind of every
life prisoner, there Is a roan in Slug
Sing prison today who began his term of
life imprisonment there on
Oatober 18,
1887. Daring all this time there hasn't
been an Incident on which this man could
reasonably bars ths hops of a pardon.
Yst there hadn't been a minute In all
these 32 years when this man has lost
hope. He believes today that he will be
freed some day, and it Is this belief that
has buoyed him up all these years and
made a model prisoner of him. If yon
told this man that there waa
no hope
for him, that he would die in tbe prison
as he
will—and
suoceeiled in
probably
convincing him that you spoke the truth,
U would probably kill him. If It didn’t,
it would moke him Insane.
All the other life men are like that
man, firm In the belief that they will one
the prison free men.
day walk out of
The ohnnoet of the majority of them ever
realising tbelr hopes are small. It Isn't
because it would menaoe society (o turn
them loose, for most of them are men
broken in spirit and more likely to beoome charges on eooiety than
enemies of
It, If freed; and It Isn't because
they
haven't been punished sufficiently for
their orimes, for there Is no suoh thlug as
puulshiiient If 80 or 80 years 1 n prison
doesn't constitute It. It is because they
have been forgotten In all these years,
and the very people who threw np their
hands in horror at tbe time of their
crimes would be unable to remember any
tblag about them now.
It is to these long term and life men
that the invention of the mysterious system of communication between prisoners
in large prisons Is credited. Mo one has
ever been
able to penetrate this mystery.
Even men like Connaogh’ton,
whbse
experience and knowledge of prisons and
prisoners is greater than that of anv living man, have never bean able to understand It. A pleoe of sews ^can travel
fr na one and of Slog Bing prison to the
other in from IS minutes to half an hour,
and that, too. at night when the men are
Jacked In their cells and cannot even see
at

—
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SERVGES-
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'ihe opening of all these new schools
Insures goad recruits fur the Russian colleges and universities. But what are
wonting in Russia are technical and professional sohools. For two years past the
government has been striving to lnorease
their number, for the proportion of engineers is as
yet entirely Insufficient to
moet the
demand.
This explains why

there are so many foreign engineers In
Russia. Belgians and Hermans notably.
Last ymr a new eoliool of teohnology,
bealrng the name of “Nicholas I," was
opened at Warsaw. The province hail
contributed to the foundation of this
sohool 1,000,000 rubles.
Lately a new sohool of teohnology has
likewise been opened at Klew.
A government deoree, Just
passed, has doubled
the sum allotted yearly to the thras
principal eohools In the empire—that of Nicholas II, In 1st. Petersburg; the Imperial
sohool of technology, in Moscow, and the
Alexander II. sohuoi of technology, in
Kharkofl.
Perhaps the most interesting Item concerning the campaign for publlo eduoitlon in Russia is the opening of a new
lostitute of teohnology at Tomsk, In the
heart of Blberlal The government is also
making plans for the foundation of a new
institute of teohnology at Nijnl-Novogord, with a special teotlou for naval engineering. Further, In the Industrial
region of Rkatherlnoslaw, which has lately greatly increased in importance, the
government has decided to establish a
new sohool of mines.
A similar decision
has likewise been token ns regards the
other slope of the Ural mountains, and
a sohool of mlnaa will shortly
be opened
at Fkatheriuebourg, In the very heart of
the capper country.
The provincial assemblies have already susborlbed twothirds of the sum necessary for this lastnamed Institution.
Individual Initiative in Russia is far
more “go ubsad’ than that of the
government; anu in the matter of the new higher Institutions of learning
the Russians
hat« been most generous. Large and
sni«ll subscriptions alike have been bowing in recently for the new schools of
technology at Odessa and N Uni-Nov-

gorod.

FOR ULR.
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NomoK-Churoh nonce*
published free
M an accommodation to Ihe churches.
The
publ abers request that they be sent to the
«IBa* by 0.00 p. m. on the duy before public*
tton, written icglbly and as briefly as poeslble
such notice* are not received or corrected by
telephone.
Abyssinian Colva. Church, *1 Newbury
street. Kev. Thoo. A. Rmylhe. pallor. Preaching In morning by Rev. K. F, Woodard. Preaching in evening by Ihe pastor. Subject, “thirty
minutes In Heaven.
Bethany Cotro. Church. 8outh Portland.
Rev. K. It. Newcomb, pastor.
Preaching 2.80
tf
and 7 p. m.
Ail are welcome.
Bethel Church, 286 Fore *tr«et—Rev.
Francis Southworth. pastor.
Residence 108
Newbury street. Services at 10.80 a m.. 3 and
7.so p. in. Preacbtug service lu the afternoou.
tf
AH are welcome.
Brown’s Block, 637 Congress st (PI vine Science), Sunday evening service 7.3 i; Thursdsy
evening service 7.80, Miss L. B. Ullddeii,speakare

•sires, and they'd out oat their tongues
before they'd toll.
-;-•*
Nswgpapere rto not re aoh the prisoners,
visitors onn only • peak to them In the
pretence cf keepers and by speclal'permls•lon, einl the keepers themselves give
them no newt Yet the morning oftor the
liut presidential eleotlon lo
1890 every
prisoner In Ming Slug prison knew that
William MoKiniy had
been elected.
Kvery prisoner knew almost as soon as
tte cntaldn world when Fltsslmmons
whippet Corbett, and even the rssult of
so reoent an event aa the JelTrlee-Fltsslniinons light was known all over the prison
the nay following the light.
There are
many ways, of course, Id wbioh the news
■night get Into tbe prison, but the means
era ployed by tbe oonyiot
who tlrst hears
It in transmitting It to bis companions
Is the thing tbdt has neyer been
extf
All are welcome.
er.
plained. That tbs system was devised by
Church or the Messiah, (Unlversatlst)—
n long-ierm or life man,
and has
been Rev. W. M. Kltnnwll, pastor. Service 10.70a.
steadily Improved by others Is the gen- m. Subject of sennoo, “The Frontage of Life,’’
eral belief of tbe keepers.
Sunday school 12 m.

If not more Great
prison furnishes aa many
Illustrations of thesa peculiarities as any
who
prison In the oonntry. The m in
eo ess there with n 5, 10 or
It-yrar sen-

which

keeper* all

With watchful

around them, on tko alert fur the slightcat slgoa cf communication, • piece
of
news can go the rounds.
How It Is done
nobody knows but the prisoners (hem-

CHURCH or CHRIST. Scientist
Services In
the New Jerusalem church, High St, Sunday at
3 p. m.
Sunday school after Urn afternoon service. Wodne day at 7.4A d. m. Seats free
t<
Chestnut Street
Church. (Methodist
Episcopal)—Rev. Lather Freeman, pastor.
Residence «ss Cumberland st
At 10.30 a. m.
Preaching by the pas or. At 12 m. Sunday
school. Ate.30 pin Fpworth Lcaaue meeting.
At 7.30 p in. Popular fiospel service led by the
All are welcome.
pastor.
CONOBEae Bt. M. B. Church—Rev. W. 8.
Bovard, pastor. Sunday school at 10.30 a in.
At 3 p. m sermon by the pastor. Subject, “The
Vision of Install.” At 7.3.> p. m. praise service.
Sermon by the pastor. Subject, "A 11 e worth

losing.”

church

Christ—Corner of Congress and
Wtjmoutk street*. laird’s Supper at 10.30 a.
m. Hible study at 11.46. Preaching at 7.30 p.
m. by S. KoRer.
All are Invited. Seats tree.
or

Healthy

»re

a

(Children...]

comfort to themselves and the
many families bless

reason so

pride of their parents.

TUI

It

has (lone more to make strony.
children than any other nutr,
w tonic, because it makes Strong',

Healthy Mothers.

|\|
111.
'j

Forty wordi Inieitrd under this head
one

week for M rente, caek In advance.

few
boarders;
WANTED-Summer
boarders
be accommodated
a

September.

can

more

at

the

Peqnawket House. West Baldwin, Me. Parties
carried to and from the station. Enquire of
MRS. OLIVER

___26-1
few select boarders may he accommodated
at Burnell Farm. Parties doln* business
In the city taken to and from tbs station free
of charge.
Please address M. C. BURNELL,
Gorham. Marne.
24-2
CHOKE DINNER-At I awson House on
O Harpswell Steamboat line. Fifteen miles
•all among the Islands, dinner, and return, all
for $1.00. Free buckboard ride to and from
hotel. Ask for LAWSON HOUSE. Tickets at

Portland Her Waiting

rucau

ay
At)" TO LET—20 Gr.mt street, between
state and High, seven rooms and bath,

furnace heat.

F. D

Kb

w

OOTT._2fMf
RENT—Desirable teneme.it, fine location, sunnv, sightly, nearly new, near
three electric Hires and Unlou Station. eight
rooms, and
furnished bath room, hot
water hea'.ing, set tubs, window screens.
11
Grove, corner Cumberland. Apply at house or
at 560 Cumberland street.
C. 8. NORCKOS8.
an

FOR

finely

_

stork to LKT-Hituated
Apothecary
of Alain ,and Galvin streets. East
corner

Deerlog; all fitted with counters.

r

helving,

drawers, etc.
Fine opening for business. No
exposition in vlcinilv. Anulv to W. W MKRkill, lft verandah sl
2ft-1

well furnished rooms, centrallv
PLEASANT
k» Ated, with go^d tab:© board at No.

jc28d8w*
MUR DER, WHAT’S THAT?

One of McKeoney's Alarm Cloeks.
WSc to
More
$3.00. Warranted to wake tbe dead.
clock than all the other dealers combined.
McKBNNBY, the Jeweler. Monument Square

sep28dtf

line of
Maine central ltaiiroau. six miles from
New (Hoiic ster and four miles from Poland
Spring. This water is a blessing to all who use
It. lho Raymond Spring House Is a Itesutlful summer
resting; place in the midst
of supeih views, without ihe bun tie of a hotel.
It is the place to go for quiet, lor boating, for
fishing, for delightful and rcstfu drives, to gat
wen if you are sick and to keep well.
Trices
«*om $5 to $7 | er week.
We guarantee satis'notion and what summer people call a good
time, no matter what your moot!. Bend for circuar.
Address C. K. SMALL, North Raymond. Me.
jear-tf

THE

SPRING

HOUSE—On

CHECKLEY,
Neck,

Front’s

lUe.,

NOW OPEN.
For

terms

and circulars apply to
IRA C. FOSS. Piop.,
Me.

*

DUMOROS-INST ALLMENTS.
* have

large assortment of Diamond
lima*. Tins, Ear Rings itnd Scarf T*ns,
*;
nil good quality ai.d perfect. Tills is a very
easy way to buy a Diamond ns we make the
ray incuts so by that you will not miss the
money McKKNMEY, The Jeweler, Monument square.
febfkitf

Congress

a

Perk, head of Park street, MRS.

WCOUNOS._:_Jly2ldtf
convenient rent of ft rooms, not water
Anew
heat and bath.
Apply lio Grove street,
GEO, D,

CLARK,Jutaatf

TOO LET—Store No. 88 Exchange St, now ocA copied by Portland
Phonograph t o. Possession July 16th. CI1A8. MCCARTHY, JK.
6-tf
rToThT —summer v.sitors take uoiice the
■
Batue House is centrally located 69 Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms and board. Price $1.00
per day.13-ti

LET—Store 12 Free street.
fpO
*
given immeduitaiy.
Inquire
LAND

Possession
of PORT-

SAVING’S BANK. 83 Exchange St.
may20tf

rito LET—To a small family, lower rent In
A
house at 40 Ellsworth street, seven rooms
and bath, laundiy, furnace heat, hot end cold
water, gas, etc. Inquire of N. P. THOMPSON,
40 Ellsworth

street,_29-1

1st
FOR199RENT—June
Spring street,

or

house No.
besides
heat and all
In Arst class

upper flat,

eight

rooms,

halls and bath room, with steam
modem improvements; large lot.
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY 8T..

morning noon
night.June 2-tf

DOR RENT—About May 1st houso No. 63
ANiue rooms beside halls,
Gray street.
bath and store rooms: hot am! cold water, set
tubs, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
in flr»t class lordtr.
Enquire at 04 GRAY
STREET, morning, noon or night.
3tf

Inspection- witches.
17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nickel Elgin
Silver In© case, f ift.oo. B. w. Raymond 17 ami
21 Jewel ad toiled is the be*: Railroad Watch.
These watcher will pass the Inspection. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, lioiiume'jt Squaie.

Volcanic

WANTED-

street._

I

24-1

4 GENTS attention, I have the “Warmest
Ba’>y In the Bunch,” for selllugand profits.
A musical novelty sells on sight; can he sold in
leisure hours or as a side line.
C. C. HAWES
(31 Cougre.-s street, wholesale distributor.
24-1
full Hue of trunks and bags can always be
found at E. 1>. REYNOLDS, truuk and bag
ni.iunfaeiurci, 603 Congress street. Congress
Square. Ladies'and gents dress suit cases at
all prices. Oh! trunks taken In
exclnnge. Open
eveuings. Telephone connection. Trunks re20-7
& Wilson, auctioneers, reinoved to 164 to 100 Middle SL. corner of
Silver bt.
dlj
STORAGE for furniture, clean* dry, suitable
tousahoW goods, pianos, etc. Spaces
lh It. sq., $1.25 per month: 12 ft.
so., $i.ho per
mouth; 16 ft sq., $2.76 per month: other sizes
Apply at OREN HOOPER’S
__

A

paired.___

NOTTCK—Goss
r7..,or

proportion.

YFk KILL BIJY household goods or store
▼ f
fixtures of any
description, or will receive the same at our Auction
rooms
for
sale on commission.
GOSS
WILSON.
Auctioneers, 164 Middle street, corner Silver
street.

rKMALB HELP.

Those who ha«re some experience In mackintosh work preferred.
Will take on limited
number wr.o have had experirnce iu operating
steam power machines on straw
goods, clothing, shirts, etc.
Plenty of work and good
wages.
Apply with particulars to STANDARD
RUBBER CO„ Brockton, Mas*.
Jly34dlw

WANTED— At
T»

hole1,

two

once at
Congress Square
experienced table girls. 24 1

WANTED —MALIC

HELP.

“Iron Workers Wanted.”
Heaters. Puddler*. Helpers, Roughers, Catchetc., on Puddling and Finishing Mill*. Apply at once to KINSLEY Iron and Machine Co..
Canton, Muss._
j!y26d&i
LlrANTED— A Arst class barber to take
77
charge of a Arst class furnished shop.
None but a man well recommeuded need apply.
A good
opportunity for the right party. Address R., this office, giving name ard referer*.

ences.

22-1

Forty words Inmled under title fared
one

week for

95

eente, ceefa In edvuttce.

POUND—
A

r

A Hire cure for eliallng In hot
weather. A Brazilian Chafing stone wll
event and cure. Keuil 25 ceuts to PAUKKK
KAHK A CO.. Bar Mills, Maine.
28-4
VVANTKII

sITtlitrluliz

Forty words Inserted under title head
one week for 145 eente, ceefa In
advance.
A young

man reeently discharged from I he U.
Army, wishes work driving on delivery

n

Tragedy.

pills

ud ObIjt OmbIm
A
oiwatz rrUable. lAOica ask
ter CkuAssttr
Rngtisk Dla Jfl\\
—nJ Brand (a lied and <,AJ metallic Viflr
[<«. trated with blue ribbon.
Take
v
®ih®r. Rsfnsastotnynront subsututoons and imitation*. At Dro«iata or aeod 4®.
la ataspa for oartteatara. tcattmoalala one

Op!«I«i»1

•kr«.

\V

f

Sold

WANTED.

week for

*3

cents, cash In advance.

EI.LKK3
)|UtA\
A
which

add (free! samples ou
several
saoo sml 3300 each season (now approaching).
Protected ground,
cash corns, on season’s trale. P. o. 1371, New
MM
can
earn

Y“fh.__

every night. She had tried
and uootora but steadily
until urgwl to try Dr. King's
grew
S>ew Discovery One Bottle
wholly cured
her, and she writes this marvelous medloine also onred Mr.
Long of a severe atPneumonia. Such cures are
itive proof of the matchless merit of posthis
,
fpr curing allMWthroat, oheet
and *1.00.
Oily
Every tottle guaranteed. Trial bottles
8?T
H
bt*rr'*' °un,ta,1‘,,d

mon,thuAsat-tl

UTASTEn-To buy
A.

_house

In

the

and lot

PECK HAM,

city limits;

o land; medium
care ot Press office.

WANTED—Business man. with

a

price. H.
28-1

WANTED—A sloop yacht, 20 to 25 feet
'*
with center-boord an l cabin; must
llrst class couditlou and a good sailer. 1
to buyot the man who wants to sell, write
and where she may he teen, with lowest
prloe. LOCK BOX 358. Yarmouth. Me.

long

be In
want
when
cash
27-1

capital, to

r-.j1.l*ly f">uble*-

who
wants a new
\\rANTED—Everyone
”
house In Portland or its suburbs to see us
at once; we have several new houses which we
wiil sell low on easy terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair offer refused; this Is
your chance. DALTON Si CO.. 63 Exchange

street__Junehdtf
WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

DB. N. M. MARSHALL
626

worse

—

•nn"*

£ i1*'The
aSSUV,* ","d.iud
ih.' rfttf.i1 f
rhfe
KintVf n^i^ ‘i*. lyehle

-281

--

SALE—The popular music. Hello my
Jo«« one girl. M, Ann Klin,
Ilecau.;,
£ babj.
Moth
aixl F.UM, Junta, ihe 8un nvetit down!
Topsey In town, Worming uu |n uiale. Whittling ltufus; all popular music sent by mall on
receipt of 75 cenfs each. C. K. HAWES* Port■-»

..

COR 8ALE—A first class business opeuinc,
86 per cent net profit; a chance to do a
»arge business with small capital. The best of
reasons given for selling; business old and well
established. L. M. LEIGHTON, 03 Exchange
street.
27-1

,r

large sunny rooms, bath, hot an ! cold water,
three fireplaces, set tubs In laundry, cellar with
cemented floors and p altered celling, handsome grounds, lo. 81 x 120.
For terras etc., cal!
on
WILLIS M. CHEN KEY, Trustee. 25*
Middle street.
27-1
COR

SALE—Ono of the best restaurants i:i

..5°r.t,aud; C€nlra,,y located; finely equipped

with all modern Improvements; cater* to the
best class of trade; terms easy. For fu’tbei
particulars apply to K-al Estate Office. Firs
National dank Building. FREDERICK h
v A1LL.
27-1

BOAT FOR SALE-17 foot cat (W. L.)
|'AT
v>
centerboard, draws 26 inches, bolit In thorough manner In ’96 by Malcolm Mr Naught,
draughtsman for Herrischoff, Bristol. II. 1. Can
beseeu at Ltjssford H-ui*e,
Cape Porno so
Me. Will sell ehesp. WM. B.
LA1GHTON.
Langsford House. Cape Porpoise. Me.
26-2
COR BALK—A very valuable wharf property
Wonting on Commercial street, having a
solid fill of about 60,000 square feet and a ft outage on Commercial street of 160 feet.
For
particulars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. Cenlennlal Block
26-1
FOR SALE-7 years o!d, sound and
Morse
kind ; women can drive her, will sell at a
bargain or exchange for anything that we can
use; weighs 900.
PORTLAND TINWARE
C(>-

__25-1

COR BALE—Elegant new 9 room house on
Blown street, Woodfords. open plumbing,
hot water heat, piazz'S, ha, windows, electric
lights and bells, finely rituiued. Price low U
taken uow.
Easy terms. DALTON & CO
a

Jiy2’*dtf

—

COR SALE—At Westbrook, near electric
a
cars, exceoticmally desire bln two family
house, containing 16 rooms; large lot: assessed
for $2uoo.
Insured for $2000. Price only $1806,
owing to owner going awav. For foil partlcn
lars apply. Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building, FREDERICK 8. VaILL.
»4 l

SALE—Just received new process Edlson and Columbia records; also u flue Hue
Phonographs, Graphophoues, Gramophones.
B*nJos, Guitars, Mandolins and Music Boxes,
Books, Rolls,
Popular Sheet Music and ali
musical merchandise and trimmings.
C. C.
HAWES, JR.. 431 Congress street.
24-1
COR

A

Congress

St.

Jlr24dlw

EVES TESTED FREE
We have made this a
business nnd cau

ox our

of auy

description.

fundef!*S*e#

special branch
give you glasses

warranteU

McKENNEY the

or

H.asiuret Brute.

SVANTE D—AGENTS.

Forty words Inserted under this head
one

week for 113 rente, cash In advance.

A DENTS to handle speciality, sold to UrocA
ery, Drug and Cigar trade; big money
maker, territory assigned. Wright & Schwarz
Cincinnati,
29_1

O._

WANTED—A mau or women to travel and
appoint agents. Salary »75 per month
and expense?. Rapid promotion. Also local
workers. Guarantee 33 per day. Petition per-

FOR

BALE-A well established
drv
IfOR
goods
*
business In a mauuacturii.g town’ in Cumberland County.
1 he store is in a idaie-glass
front brick block in best section of town. The
stocK is clean and at ractive aud will be sold at
low figure*. For further particulars enquire of
J. H. SHORT of MiUtkcn.Cousens & Short, 164
and 160, Middle street, Portland, Me.
12-4
SALE CHEAP—Thoroughbred
FORn&id
pups: handsome and finely

St Barmarked.

I'uquire of JOHN A. tLARITY, proprietor of
Hotel Temple, Temple street. City.
}e 29-1 in
BOW BOATS FOIt 8A LB-Address H.
NEW
B.T OWNBENl),8o. Freeport, Me. my27tf
a

rooms
near tin

-uramer

reakwater, South

would make a fine clui -house; urns'. Le sold at
Two hundred dollar* takes It. Address
tf
“Cottage, 126 Franklin st, Portland. Me.”

once.

SALE— Klegnut now 9 room house, corner of Deeriug Avenue and
\V1 1mm
8r.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects

1j*OR

nlkiis. corner lot. beautiful
Price to suit and terms easy.
f>3 hxchango

surburban home.
C. U. DALTON,

JimsUdtl
UOK SALE— New. 3 flat block (fi rooms on
each flat) on High street, eveiythlng first
class aud strictly up to-date; finely finished,
and heated, nothing better: rents for
plumbed
$720 per year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C.
B. DALTON & CO., 53 Exchange St. Juue9-tt
SALE—Here’s another!
Elegant, new

street_

FOR

nine room house on Eastern Promenade
for $3900. Corner lot, sewer. Sebago, heated,
gas. bath, hard wood floor, very sightly, l>ay
w indows, and piazza.
Only $1000 down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange 8t
.lune9-tX
SALE—Look at this! New twro story six
POB
A
room house and 6000 feet of 1 «nd in lieerlng for $1400 only $aoo down, balance only $tl
per month; don’t w ait until some ono buys It
away from you. C. B. DALTON, 63 Exchange
June9Utf
__

_

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
POKDeerlng
Land Co., offers for sale on favor-

able terms, desirable building lots on William
Put aud Fessenden Sts., Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. C ADAMS. Treas., 31 Exchange
mayi6eowr to oei23

ft.

HORSE FOR SALE.
Sound and kind, can bo
seen at Wilson’s Stable,
Federal street.
_apr20dtt

SALE -Bargains in our “made strong
trousers,” we sell for fl.oo, 1.25. t.50. 2.0$
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory on ox »mlnation money will be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
HASKELL &
JONES, Lancaster Building, Monumcut Square,
Portland. Maine.
i-j

IpOR
A

Sipur™" Centur!juMS&3r’

mou«y

Jeweler,
JanlMt

SALE— Medical practice few miloi out
of Portland. One of the best country practices in the state. Been established over 20
Fine set of building* and best location
years.
in village. No opposition. From three to fivo
thousand a year. BUruin car* and electrics.
B'bago wuter. llou*e healed by hot water.
For further particulars inquire No. 208 Brackett street. Portland. Maine.
17-2

a

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of ne w model Watohea wlU be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
AU Styles.
All
Prices. McKBNNBY. the Jeweler, Monument
square.
marlgdtf

bjr oll*Local Druggists.

Timely Information given Mrs Oeorge
Long, of New Straltsville, Ohio, pre- has removed iiam 870 Bracket
vented a dreadful tragedy and suved two
St., to
lives. A frightful cough had
long kept
her awake
many remedies

nauered ninl moulded In an anlstlo
manner and the ceil ngs art scoured and tlnte
**r*Ants room is connected
.*.
wuiie.eeUle bells and speaking tubes. in fact
no,hl»«
und-oe that would a id
c°btenlene- of a modern
1« contain, eaoo
u,ere 11 more to he
M
rate. On
*. f»,onable
oi,1T »»»< n minute,
th» h
.Ircet, MAHKH
oi i-AKLh
rio. 12 Monument Square.

a

EeaUsh

Pennyroyal

Eruptions

a

war-

BALE at
very low price,
FO.UCottage
of four
with furniture, very

Forty word! Inserted under tilts head
one

Burns, Boalds, Chapped

Prevented

l ark.

a’l;

rooms are

Pleasantly situated

WT AMD FOUMU.

Eruptlon/rob

Cuts, Bruises,

design

*

ranted to beat anytlrng of her size; only one
more left Enquire <d JM VIDHON & G It IKK J N.
At Yacht Ilauliug Yard, South Pun land. Me.
ikd

Forty words lusrrtcd auder thU brad
oue week for ‘43 ccuts, cuh In advance,
Forty words luserted under this head
>COR SA LE—New house on Richardson St.,
a
one week for 45 cents* cash In advanc*.
very desirable, couulns K rooms and bath,
ANTED AT ONCE-Glrls to learn to weave, not and cold water, wired for en*ctrl«v lights
IV
fT
kitchen girl* for mountains and sea snore, Inqulr cl A. L. RICHARDSON. 12 Best St.
ADAM DkLKWIS-GIvbs trance sluing* table drls and chamber girl*; come now a* we Peering Centre, Me.21-4
daily At 434 Congress street; hours 10 a. cannot All our orders: highest wages for all
m. to 9 p. m.
Circles Thursday evening at * p. help.
DlhlGO EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIA- t 'HEAP FOR CASH, or will ex change for
real estate, manufacturing plant in Boston,
ar2
TION, 388 Congress street, Portland, Me.
^
goods iu constant demaud by ali grocers and
27-1
11 EIGNIN'G Mutlc Hi s. Hands Across
___
provision de tiers; owner going to Cuoa; must
Sen,
■*
Kaeilme Bkeedadle, Smoky okos, WhisU WANTED-A giil for general house work: dispose of business quick; only mall capital
lug Rufus, flello My llaby, Moth and F ame.
inquired to run business. Apply* to OWNER,
apply between 3 an-l 4.30 p. in.. Thurs- room
One Might tn June. Sweet Maguoliej Bloom. Uay, July 27, at 603 CUMBERLAND
22C. Equitable building. Milk street, Bos8J. 26-1
Sun Went Down, One Girl, and all the oilier
ton.jlyyo&wtf
favorites. C. C. HAWES JR., 431 Congress
Wniiled, Sfl(ch< rq

Are grand, but Skin
life
of joy. Buck Ion’s Arnica Salve oures
them, also Old, Running and Fever Sores,
Ulcers, Bolls,
Kelons, Corns, Warts,

HaqdA Chilblains. Best Pile oure on
earth Drives out Palna and Aches. Only
25ots. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
H. P. S. (ioolrt’s, 677 Congress street nod
U.U. Starr, Cumberland Mills, drnggltls

Yarmouth._
SALK CHEAP—Racing cat host
pORFrom
rudder
Id it. over

of

misckllaneoua

»■

Ala-

ror

_

Balh, July 28.—The training ship An- team orotner outside work, village or small " develop a new patent, required by all
references. Address K. H. housekeepers;» othtiiK like it; no competitions
napolla will arrive In Bath tomorrow p'i>',.VLe,®r,<H|.
virtually unlimited demand;300 per cent profits
rtlOMFSON, So. Windham. Me.
18-2
afternoon. On Monday evening the Bath
patentee, at office of N. 8.
:\v:r,..r.r.H..c.0,l,u‘t
G A 111) INKK, 53 Exchange 3r., Portland.
20-1
Irou Works will give a ball at the
aakisOf’.
Dtawo.4 BreetL
meda oempllmentary to the Cadets.

4 fl. drought, esfor sailing or fl.hing ptrties
Information eno Ire of JAMES M.
BAFEOKIL 38 Ere- street, Portland, or J. E.
MUKUV,
28-1
suited
pecially
further

seven rooms centrally
$12 per mouth. J.

ft

_JdlTdBm__Front’s Neck,
W

_S>1
sloop, dimension

8A LE— Cent re-board
Fj'ORSB fL
on top, 10 ft. beam.

IsET—Desirable tenements of Ave, six and
located. Price $10
O. WOODMAN. 93 l^OK SALE—One of the finest residence* at
A
Woodford*, 27 Pleasaut street, twelve
24-1
Kichange street,

rro

HOUSE. North Wlnuham. Me.
LAKE
of 1899. Quiet
Open for Ike
tion.

Now
locaSupplied with unexcelled mineral water.
Good bass and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
rates reasonable; correspondence so'iclted. L.
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.

I

Please examine.

•1! and

subject,

to thk

rro LET—A desirable rent <»f seven rooms at
■
20 Falmouth street. Oakdale.
Portland.
For pari leu lara call in the morning after 8 a.
m
Also au invalid’s chair to let or lor sale.

mountain scenery.
Modern hotel. Boats and
llrery connected. Address LAWSON HOUSE
South Harpswell, Maine.lft-2
season

Adju-

Sastor.

Room._18-2

I AWSON house ou high elevation, OTsrlooklug the beautiful Casco Bay, 80S feet from
shore, ooatlng, bathing, fishing, driving. Ram
bles oeer cliff aud beech. Ocean. Island and

IFAYMOND

p0!(

Rlurching

_

A

It la pleasant to take for celt*
eramps, cholera morbus, all summer complaints,
sains In lhe stomach, bowels or kidneys. For bites,
aunts, bruises, auubum, sprdus or strains, It is
the sovereign cure. All who ns# It are amazed at
its power and are loud In Its praise for ever after.

BALK--One Goddard bu gy, on* stanlIn* lop Pbaero-i. one Concord wagon, one
bike sulky, one 2 minute harness also tome
flue horse* both drivers and worker*. I sell
horses, carriages, harnesses, etc., on c minisslon. Cash returns on sate. 8 and lo C’..e*tmit
sireet B. J. MV KRAY.

SALE—One of the sweilest houses ever
modern
pOR
a
built In Portland suburbs, ba? ten large
Brooms, bathroom, laundry, and up-to-date rooms besides an elegant bath; hub hot water
and heating, a low price to small stiihr, tide tabs anti sink; water clos.t and
imity of adults. Apply to J. r. BARM, ¥72 cold closet In the cellar. The room* are finely
numbed in cypress awl hard pine With a tim27 t
Middle street, or the owner,
bered ceiling in the reception hall. A1I the

27 2

MURCH._

lady desiring board In pleaaant,
4
IELDERLY
quiet country home can secure same by
addressing MRS. LORD, Buxton Center, Me.

sugar

Forty word* inortcd under this head
one week for 25
cents, c*ah In advance.

LET—The
detaohed tenement. i¥2
TO Park
street, near Spring street, containing

SUMMER BOARD.

July.
August,

faraciAL

tors._¥8-1

f|KI

When the melon vine commences to twine
And fruits to colic in atotnneha incline:
Then all should recall, since "auld lang syne,**
Our mothers have used Johnson's Anodyne-

Dropped on

rooms with board at
street, opposite the Park.
convenient location for summer

and

t'OR RENT— Near
Portland, within five
a
minutes
of electric*, depot, churches,
stores, etc., beautiful country home containing
15 rooms, steam heat and other impiorements;
shade trees, large ban*, and about 30 seres tend:
rent reasonable
Real
Estate Office. First
National Bank. FREDERICK. ». VAlLll
¥7-1
LET—The Oailup cettage. newly furnished
throughout. Apply on the premises lor
one week.
K. .1. GALLUP, Or'* Island. 27-1

healthy

TIT

_

Congress

Pleasant

...

New York, July S8.-'fhe 6th blennnlal
convention
ol the Women’! Christian
Temperance union, It le announced, will
meet In Edinburgh, Scotland, Monday,
The executive committee
July 3S, 1000.
will
meet en Friday June £3. At the
oomlng convention the Drat In the new
oentury the nail
expresses an earnest
desire tor a larger attendance of delegatee
and visitors from svery affiliated national
,
.society than aver. Tim anil li signed by

and Htats.

MALT EXTRACT

■

W. C.

j

IILRaBANT furnished

Sess

CON VENT’ION OK
T. U.

*

—

THE COURTS.

BIENNIAL

LET—Nicely furnished room. Urge and
airy. In good quiet location, near first oiass
boarding bouse. 15 GRAY 8T., between Park
rro

This is the •

JOHANN HOFF’S
>

week for ilfl cent*, eesh In odennee.

ons

THE GENUINE

fonts—Kev. John K. Clifford, pastor. Realdeuce 61 Pleasant street At 10.30 a. m. sermon
by Kev. K. C. 8trout. Sunday school *t 13 m.
£X£C(JTOBf9
NOTICE.
At 6.3o p. m. Kpworth League.
At 7.30 p. m.
subsrlber hercbv gives notice tnat he
fflHE
praise and prayer service. All are welcome.
A
nas been duly appointed Executor of tbo
Kast Deering (M. K.» church, Kev. John last will and testament of
It Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.45 p. m
LEVI DAY, late of Brunswick,
At 3 p. m sermon by Kev. K. C. atr uit.At 7.30
of
p. m. praise and prayer meeting. All are Invit- in the County
Cumberland, deceased,
aud
the
as
law
directs.
ed.
given bonds
All
persons having demands against the
First FreeBaptist Church, opposite the
estate of said deceased are desired to prePublic Library, Kev. Lewis Malvern, pastor.
sent the tame for settlement, and all Indebted
Morning service at 10 30. Sunday school at 12 thereto are
requested to make payment Imm.
tf
Evening service 7.30.
mediately.
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 464Vfc
CHARLES W. WEBBER. Durham.
Congress street, opposite Preble House. ServiBrunswick, Jnly 19, 1893.
Jly22dlaw3w8«
ces at 10.30 a. m. and 7.46 p. m.
Children's Sunda school at close of morning service.
Experience meeting Wednesday at 7.45 p. m.
tf
Isabel Homers, noting president W. C. T.
first Method st Episcopal
hurch. South
Portland. Rev, K. A. Leith, pastor; residence U., Eastnor Castle, Lvdbnry, England,
6 Evans st Sunday school 1.30 p. m. Preach- and Agnss E Hlaok,
Bsoretary, ltlpley,
ing service at 3.30. Kpworth League d.30. General social service at 7.30 p. m.
All are web Derbyshire, England,
coe.
tf
Friends' Church, Oak street.
Klllscn It.
Purdy,pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Preaching by t haries M. Woodman. Sunday school at
13 m. Prayer meeting 7.no p. m.
Continuance of Hearings Before the
Free Street Baptist Church—Rev. Jo.
Full Bench.
seph kennard Wilson. D. D., pastor. Preaching
at lO.ao a. m. by W. B. Whitney of Newton
Theological institution. Sunday school at 12 m.
Y. P. s. C. E. at 6.80 p. in. Vestry service 7.30
8. J. Court, Law term. Western disp m., ltd by Kev. H. 8. Barrage, v. D.
trict: Tbe argument of Winslow st als
First Pbesbytf riah Church— Cor.
Park
and Pleasant Streets. Sunday school at 2 p. in. In equity vs. Young et als
whloh was
Preachlngat 3.00 aud 7.so p. m. by Kev. French begun Thursday altternoon, was resumed
Mcafee of Texas.
All are welcome.
Seats
free. |
yesterday.
First Parish CHURCH-(Unitarlau) ConThe arguing of Winslow vs. Young
street. Itev. John C\ Perkins, pastor. was
computed at a late hear yesterday
orning service at 10.80 a. m. Sunday school
at l*i m.
morning and the argument of fcnow vs.
Oakdale Sunday School, In hail on Pitt street,
Hussell et als, whloh has been previously
at 2.4ft p. m. Ail Rre welcome.
tf
described was began. Antholne & Talpeaks Island Methodist Church. Kev.
Frank and LanaWin. 8. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. bot for tbe plaintiff;
m. and 7.30 p. in.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. bee for the defense.
8. C. K. Tue-day evening. 7.46. Class meeting
At the afternoon session the following
Thursday 7.46 p.m.
Strangers are always
welcome.
tt
case wan beard:
John McKay, adminlsPine Street Chur* h. (Methodist Fplacotiator, Vs New England Dredging com
pal). Itev. K. 8. J McAllister, pastor. At 1*1.30
a. m. Preaching by the pastor,
subject, •'The pony. Xble Is an aolion brought by McFail of Man.” rtuntla school at 12 m. Kpworth
Kay for the death of his son, who was
League prayer meeting **.30 t». m. At 7.8*i
p ui. Preaching by the pastor. 8nb]e t, “Christ employed at Bald Island. Vlnalhaven,
in conflict with facial Hypocrisv.” All ure welnd who was killed October 7, 1807, while
come. Seats free.
a stone falling upon
Salvation army. 28u Federal 8t Meet- at work quarrying,
ings Avery night St H, except Tuesday. Sunday him. The defendant corporation states
at 7 and 11 n. m., and 3 and 7.30 p. in.
that the place was safe and that the detant and Mrs.
McDouall In charge.
All are
welcome.
ceased knew all about It.
tf
8t. PaulS Cjiurch—Corner Congress and
Tbe oase was Urst tried at Rockland In
Locust streets, Kev. Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector.
Hours of service 10.30 a. m. aud 4 p. m. Maroh, '88 and the jury brought In a verSunday school at the close of the morning ser- dlot of (3000 for the plaintiff. Then it
vice. Strangers always welcome.
tf
went to the lew court
last year where It
8t. Stephen's Church (Protestant Episcohead
of
street,
Congress
State.
Kev
Dr. was decided that either a verdict of (750
pal)
Dalton, rector. Sunday morning service at should be
awarded or that the plaintiff
10.80 a.m. Sunday school at 13 m.
Weekly
service Wednesday at 4 p. m.
Sewing senool must submit to a new trial. A trial was
$»» •«‘dav at 2.30 p. in.
tf
asked and the
case was
heard
at
St. Luke’b Cathedral—State street. Clergy-KL Kev. H. A. Neely, D. D. Bishop; Kev. Rockland lust March, a verdict of 11,800
C. Morton Sills, 1). D., Dean. Services.—Holy being retarnsd for the plaintiff. The
Couimuniou at 7.30 a. m. Morning Prayer and
Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday school ease was again appealed and Is now once
at 3 p. m. Evening (choral) .with sermon at 7.30
more before
the law ohnrt. It being arp. m.
tf
gued orally yetterday afternoon.
So. Portland People’s M. E. Church—
Mortland and Johnson of Rooklan!
Kev. J; A. Corey, pastor.
Sunday school at
11.46 a in. Preachlug at 10.30 p. m. by tlie pasfer the palintiff and Arthur F.
appeared
tor, Kpworth League 6.16 p. m. Gen ral eveUalober and Frederick Hale of this olty
ning meeting at 7 p. in. All are invited.
tf
St .Paul's Church. (Protestant Episcopal), for the defense.
cor.
Conirretts and Locust streets.
The Kev
MUNICIPAL COURT.
Jos. Battell Shepherd, rector. Hour* ut service
—10.30 a. m. and 4 p. m.
Sunday school nt
Hill, judge—Patrick W. Lally was conclose of morning service. Altaic weld me. tf
Sail Loft meetings are held at No. 6 Cen- victed of drunkenness and a suspended
tral Wharf every Sunday morning, commeucmg sentence for tbo same offense was
brought
at 10.30 a. in.
All are welcome.
tf
forward.
Ho was glvsn ninety dsys In
St. Lawrence Congregational Church.
Cor. congress and Munjoy streets—Kev. A. H.
Portland jail.
Wright, pastor. Morning service at 10.80. Kev.
Jamts L. Ur aw onus, oonvlotoil of asJoliu B. Csrruthers will preach. Sunday school
at lain. Evening Social Hei vice at 7.1*0.
saulting Nellie Mullen, was given a jail
Chimes will ring at v a. m. ana 7.ou p. m.
sentence of thirty days.
Second Advent Church, Congress Place,
For Intoxication Thomas MoCarthy reKev. E. P. Woodward, pastor. Sunday school
aud Bible cla ses at 1,44 p. in.
line of 18 and coats with susAt 3 p.m. ceived a
the
r.
preaching by
past
Subject. “Robert G. pension
during good behavior.
iugvrsoii—me maous cm iu< i„ue ana Death-”
At 7.3«* p. m. pra>er conference meeting. Seats
PROBATE COURT.
free. All are invited.
State Street Congregational Church.
Peabody,
judge—At two o’olook yesterRev. J. L. Jenkins. D. D. minister.
Morning day afternoon Judge
Peabody gave a
service at 10.Bo. Evening service 7.30.
Second ParishConghku ational Church, hearing on tbe allowance of tbe
second
Congress, cor. Pearl St. Rev. Roll in T. Hack, aocount of CbarLs H. T. J.
Southard,
Services at 10.30 a. in. and 7.80 p. m.
partner or the tlrnj of T. J.
umiay school at 12 m.
Preaching in moruiiig surviving
by Rev. John Barstow.
Southard and bon of Utohmond. Ularenoe
Tent Meetings. South Portland.
At 101SO a. Peal
ody appeared for Southard and Orm., PraUe Service. 2.30 p. m.t Children’* meetville D. Baker of Augutta for one of the
ing. chalk talk. At 3. p. in. preaching,
The Burning Push.” At 7 p. m.,subject, “Re- belre of X. J.
Southard.
deuiption.” Tent, East Broadway St.
v eatrv Hall, Pleasantdale.
Preaching by
CADETSKEACH BATH TODAY.
8. Keffer at 8 p. m. Bible study 4 p. in. All are
welcome.

Woodiords Congregational Church—
Rev. E. P. Wilson, pastor.
Morning service at
10.30. Sunday school at close of morning er~
vice. Evening service at 7 p. m.
▲ cordial
welcome to all.
tf
Woodford’s Cmveksalist Church, Rev.
Harry K. Townseud. pastor. Preaching at lu.30
a. m. Subject, '‘Man.’’ Sunday school 12 in.
West Congregational Church-Rev. Leroy 8. Bean, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m.
aud 7.30 p m. by the pastor. Sunday school at
12 in.
W**T EHD MlLTHODI.T EPISCOPAL CHURCH
—Kev. H. E. Dimuack. pastor,
liesldeuoe 30
Frederic street. At Id. Jo a. m. sermon; text,
L Corinthians 3. 16. 11.30 Sunday school. e.30
Prayer meeting; 7.30 son, service led by Clioraster and Orchestra; short sermon;
sublect.
s
•‘huflleleucy of the Uospel.”
Williston Church, corner Thomas and
Curroll streets. Take spring street car, Rev,
Smith linker. I). D., pastor. Preaching 10.30
a. m. aud 7.30 p. m. by Kev. Leavitt H.
Httllock,
D. D., a lorm r pastor.
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Warrauted

iraudo-

itnltars. banjos,
box.., ricinns,
Iiarmoiiioni. tupanot violin and banjo string.,
popular sheet music. Injunction books and
BYoryiliiug in the music line. Come to ihe
,tme whoro
prices ore low. HAWKS. 414
lnsrosi shell

July y iduno

-

Id advanos.
Hee the bsttls and attend the matinee.
band will play before and
Chandler's
after the battle of Manila The following
will bo the order of tbs bsttls: Hpanlsl
I* position; Hpaoleh bogle anil; Dowey'i
squadron arrives In tbs following older,
wish

GORHAM’S ROAD.

A Decision Rendered In

secure

ttialr Mat*

SOUTH

terday Afternoon.
PKll

peal Sustained.

s

A decision ban baen rendered this waek
one o[ the most important oases pending before the law court. It removes the
bar to the further consideration of ths
cnN of tbe Portland Extension Katlroad
company which iwat^formej ter oral years
agi to build a line of electric rood from
Weft brook to Gorham. The gentlemen Into resed In this oompany are alto Interested
In ths Portland Railroad oompany and ns,
the nntne Implies the new road was to be
In effect an extension
of the Westbrook
division of the Portland system. The
efforts to give Gorham an electric railroad
IP

Friday, It had been many long
Knlgbtyille had aesn a launch
Ing trom Mm historic old yard* where the

eer Ice

extend

number of

over a

years.

The Portland Extension
oompany was
organized under the general law and according to tbe prorlslons of the statutes
appealed to the railroad commissioners
for permission to construct Its line.
The
commissioners decided that publlo convenience and neoasslty did not require
the building of euch n line.
As tbe law
then was this ended tbe matter, but at
the next aesslon of the legislature the statute was amended to provide that from
the decisions by the railroad
commis-

To the Editor of the Free*:

Thursday,

after

a

long end linger-

ing nines, there was borne to bar last
restiug place at Evergreen a faithful
wife, a loving and devoted mother, and
For live months past she
'uaugbteT.
suffered patiently and at the last passed
oalnily to her reward. All who knew her
testify 30 her loving character, and she
leaves behind many friends who mourn
her departure.
Those who knew her best
lovnd hnr

numt

and knv nncpItUh Itfa

devotion to other*

Anri

will

nlways remain In
family and frlendi.

memory of bar
She was a coneletant member of the First
Baptist church In this oity. A husband
and two young
sous, and her mother,
who have the sincere
sympathy of rela***
tives nud friends, survive her.
lha

MRS. MARY FRANCKS WILCOX
Mrs. Mary Franoaa Wlloox,
wife of
Deacon Samuel H
Wlloox, pasaed away

yesterday morning,

after

having

been

an

invalid far tome years. She was a loving,
thoughtful wife and mother, and will be
missed by a large oircle of acquaintances
sioners on applications for
approval of and friends. Besides a husband, she
leaves a daughter, Mrs. Fred E.
new railway enterprises appeals might be
Btck
taken, the question then to be heard be- ford. The funeral will take place at her
fore a oommLslon of justloes of the Su- late resldenoe, Sunday, July EU. She was
of
Elisabeth
Wadsworth
preme ouurt. Acting under the amended a member
• utute the Portland Extension oompany chapter. Daughters of the Amerloan Revappealed from tbe Ueolslon against It. To olution.

thli a| e il the Portand and Hoobester
railroad took
exceptions on the ground
that tbe law, which was made applicable
to deolalons rendered prior to Ite passage,
was for that reason
unconstitutional.
The exceptions were the subject of arguments by Hon. Charles K. Libby, representing tbe Extension oompany, aud
Hon. Henry H. Cleaves and Hon. J. W.
Symonds representing ths Portland and
Rochester. It is this point as to
the
constitutionality c f tbe statute that the
oourt has now dtoided, the decision overruling the exceptions aDd sustaining the
appeal. This brings the matter before the
court on the main issue and tbe road Is
uow frse to move for the appointment of

_

commission to

examine

into ths

question of the convenience and neorsslty of
I he proposed line end. If they so decide,
to overrule
the deolston of the railroad
commissioners and Issue a permit for the
oenstruottoo of
the road. At the next
October term of nonrt futher proceedings
will be had under the statute.
The rescript Is as follows:
n

“Cumberland,

_

sa.

“Portland
Extension
R. R.
Co.,
from Decision of Board of Railof
-Wad Commissioners
Maine
The statute
: “Rescript. Per Curiam.
compliant Is based exupon which this
pressly declares that It shall be applicable
to cases beard
by tbe railroad commissioners before its passage. The deelslonof
the railroad commissioners In this oase
did not areata any vested rights which
oould not be affected by subsequent legls1 itlon giving this appeal.
Other and
grave constitutional objections to tbs statute have been mooted, but as they were
not argued by counsel, they are not do-

fApplts.

»»UUpV»UUO

v

UTU4 4UIUU.

sustained."
IHE WAH IN MANILA.
We had

a

look at the

chips the CaXbnllding to repreeent

Bay company are
Dewey's fleet In tbe

oo

war

of Manila off
Beaks Island this afternnon.
General
Manager Godlng has set up a ship buildlug plant and we would not ba surprised
If he put In bids for tbe next war vessel
to be|bullt by the government. Ther»have
been battles of Manila produced on the
wvter here in Maine but tbe one to be
given next Saturday will cost three or
four times as rnuoh as the others. The
wlU be reproduced as
American ships
have
near as possible, skilled deeigners
been at work for a long time on them
and the puLUe will see Dawaj’s ships as
they looked In lighting trim the morning
they entered the port of Manila. Of
will go down and eee
course everybody
tor themselves how ths battle was fought
and won. Tbe flrst gun will he tired as
near half past two as possible.
The perat
tbe Gem theatre will be
formance
given after the battle eo that all who
battle

AVGUST FLOWER
“It is

sniprising tact”

says Prof,
i! on ton, “that in my travels in all parts
the
the
last
ten
of
world, for
years, I
have met more people
having used
Green’s August Flower than any
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
liver and stomach, andLor constipation.
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
filling office positions, where
persons
headaches and general Dad feelings from
irregular habits exist, that Given’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent
use. and la excellent for sour stomachs
and indigestion.”
So 111 |>le hollies
free at F. E. Fickott’s, 212 Danforth, E.
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A
Sheridan’s, 225 Congress, and J.E. Goold
A Co.’s 201 Federal SL
•old by dealers In all civilised countries.
a

THE LATE MR. AND MRS.
f
WEEMAN.

JOSEPH

keel of the Dallas and many othar crafts
laid, and It is not '.surprising,
when It was announoed that
the new
seow of Phil H. Doyens would taka the
water, that men, women and ehlldmn
gathered at the ship yard aod all along
the Knigbtellle shore.
It was a regular
gala day and the Drat thing was tbs running np of a handsome American Hag to
the peak of the mast at the foot of wblcb
was placed a big boooh of
pond lilies by
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Knight.
Then the
to
boys began
fairly, swarm on tbs deck
It
almost blaok and In tbs
making
meantime the men at the yards were getting t things
stait.
ready for the
About 3 o'clock the tug Dickey took a
position
the yard and a big
just
hawser was stretched
from
her to tbs
aoow.
Itae oliok of hammers began and
the Dickey tugged away,
it was so hot
that tfie grease on the ways seemed to
were

LOUIS*. N. URUNKL.

On

Ctirlutrnrd

Until

OBITUARY.
i

was

year* elnoe

vision of Mr. Msx Alexander.

Question.

Doyen's Meew

“Alias” Amid (mod I'kxra.

again; Baltimore attacks fort; destruction
of liuson; destruction of Reins
Christina (Uagshlp); Admirals Bag transferred to
Isle da Cuba; destruction ol
It Has Rights Under the Isle de Cuba; torpedo boat attaok and destroyed; Bret explosion In fort; destrucNew Law.
tion
of Castilla; destruction of Duero;
wound explosion In fort; destruotlon ol
Mlnsndo,
Correo, Vnleeoo,
Valesoo,
Argaa; third explosion of fort and surrender, and sends up white flag; "Old
The Court Will hext Consider Oloty"unfurled; salute. Onder the super-

the Muin

M.

I

hi

hud

uint

■iwuipi

on.

AN UNWELCOME VISITOR.
deaths of Mr. and Mrs. JosAbout ten o'olook Thursday morning
sph Weeman at
Standlsh, Me., calls to
Wind some reininIsoenoes;wortby of publi- Mr. Fred Jordan s plaoe, which Is a farm
house off Cottage road on inlll road was
cation.
entered by an uninvited visitor. A young
He
was the last survivor
or a large
family of children, eon of John Weeman man about 17 or lb years old after breakof that town. She was the only surviving ing tbe saresn door walked up the book
Wentworth of stairs and entered tbe room where Miss
daughter of Benjamin
Llmiogtotf, Me., a sturdy and enterpris- Lhoy Jordan was lyiug sick In bod.
She looked
wltb surprise at the ma u
ing farmer,who passed away about thirty
years ugo. lie raised
up a number of and asked “what are you doing here."
worthy sous and daughters. '^Jiey are He responded, “yonr husband sent me
related to the lion. John Wentworth of
here to get a pair of boots."
Tbe fellow
Chicago 11L, who ooonpled prominent then turned on bis heels and went down
state during stairs, where be met another lady of the
positions in that city aud
some periods of his lltetime.
The living house. In response to her inquiry as to
descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Weeman, what he wanted, his reply wan
“The
consisting of thrso sous aud three daugh hired man sent me here to get a pair of
ters, are: Albert W. Weeman, Liming- boots." The fellow was advised to leave
ton; Charles E. Weeman,
Parsonslleid; and he did so, but tbe ladlee were so
Willis J.Weeman, Standlsh; Mrs. Frank- frlghteued that they have been unable to
lin J. Berry, Chicago, ill.; Mrs. W. W. adequately desorlbe
the man.
It Is
Hilton, Standlsh; Mrs. A. M. Haley, thought, however, he was one of a gang
Standlsh.
They were aU present with whioh have lately been loafing about tbe
the venerable parents during} tbelr last old Dyer tide iallL
sickness. “Every cloud has Its silver linMrs. Robert Sealey of New Brunswlok,
ing." and it was ■ great consolation to
each one of them to realise that no duty Is visiting her daughter,
Mra
Fannie
was left undone.
Elder Wm. H. Cotton, Nixon of Pickett street.
Tbe plonlo of the Universalist Sunday
a prominent end highly esteemed clergyman, cf the Froe Will Baptist church, sehool which was to have been held Wedofliolated at the funeral services. A large nesday at Underwood Springs, has bsen
number of relatives and friends were in postponed to next Wednesday at the same
attendance, at the lust sad rites.
plaoe.
The recent

REAL ESTATE

TRANSFERS.

at Kennebunk this afternoon.
Tbe
Fort Preble baseball olab will play at
Keztr Falla this afternoon
at
three
Smith oi Portland, formerly of Deerlng, o’clock.
lor |1, a lot if land on the southerly side
Walter Foaaett la building a new addiof South street In Portland, formerly tion to hla house on Stanford street.
85
feat
from
the
side
at
westerly
Deerlng,
William Spear Is tearing down tbe old
Breen street.
oarriage house In the rear of his house on
Benjamin W.'fMeader of Portland to Front street and otherwise Improving the
Clara A. Moore
and William K. Neal, property.
both of Portland, trustees of the will of
George Util of ^Portland is visiting at
Edward Moore, late of Desrlng, a lot ol the house of Ephraim .Webster.
I
land In Portland, formerly bee ring, on
Edward F. McDonald of Sanford street
the westerly side of a private road belongleft yesterday morning for Palmat, Ariing to the heirs of Cyrus Xburlow, de- zona, where he will join his brother, Wilceased, containing one acre and 189 3-4 liam, who Is the owner of a large ranoh
at that plaoe. He will probably stay thure
square rods.
Charles M. Dodge of Conoord, I Moss., two or three years.
The municipal
ollluers last evening
to Joseph D. Marine of Deerlng, for |1, drew tbe name of Fruck E. Marr to serve
six lots of lsnd In South Portland, num- •b grand juror at tbe September term of
bered 8.3, 889, 930, 831, 433 and 333 on Superior court.
Hallroad avenue at Urundvlew. containESCAPED fiUSONEH GAUUHT.
ing 35,500 square feet.
Norway, July 28.—John W. Pleroe who
Charlee B. Dalton of Portland to David
escaped from tbe oounty jail last May
Williams of Lewiston, for $1, a lot
ol
was recaptured
yesterday at Woodstock
land on Brown street In wbut was forwhile baying.
He Is wanted in other
merly the city of Deerlng now a part ol
places when hts present term expires.
Portland, containing 8844 square feet.
Sumner P. Shaw, Joslah U. Shaw,
Alvin C. Shaw.- Harriet D. Shaw, Clara
W. Shaw and Nellie 1). Bates, all oi
Standlsh, XhomaB S. N oson and Helec
M, Mann, both of Windham, and Delis
Hale and A lblon Shuw, both of Oorbaoj x
to Leonard S. Freeman of Windham foi
!!, a lot of laud In Windham on the short
of Sebago lake, ooutulnlng eight acres,
If not, drink Grain-0—made from «
V
being a part of the Bore.
Kate E. Crocker, wife of Edward E, y pure grains. A lady writes: “The y
L first time I made Grain-0 I did not L
Croaker of Portland, sole heir of llayder
re like it but after using it for one re
P. Barrett,
late of Cape Elizabeth tc / week
nothing would induce me to /
Jamee J. Smith of South Portland,
foi X go back to coffee.” It nourishes X
II, three lots of land and
buildings in re and feeds the system. The children re
Fleasantdaie village on what was former / can drink it freely with great bene- /
K fit. It is the strengthening sub- X
ly called Xurners island.
stance 'of pure grains. Get a pack- 7
Mary H. Blrule of Portland to Julie /
from your groedf, follow *
M. Waterman of Fort Wayne, Ind., foi X age to-day
7 the directions in making it and you
II.a Jut of land In Falmouth on the ehori b will have a delicious and healthful y
b
t/t Falmouth Foieslde.
re table beverage for old and young, re
Kizaida Archibald of Naples to Danle L loo. and 25c.
t.
»
C. Ayer of Naples for f460, a lot of lam re
IratatthatyaurarocergiTeeyoaGRAIH-O H
/
and buildings on the Archibald real, f Accept no imitation.
ootraining 55 acre*

Washington W.

formerly

Hooper of Portland,

of Deerlne

bn
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AT THE OLD STAND

0

Santiago da Cnha, Jnly S3.—Tbe oarnlweek, which ended yesterday was enthusiastically oelebrated day und night
by tbe entire population of the city and
8500 visiting Cabans from various parts
of tbe province.
Eight convalescent soldiers from the
yellow fever
hospital 00mposed tbe
Amerloan garrison
IntUeclty; but tbe
demonstrations were Intensely patriotic
and there were
no riot* nor waa then
any evidence of disorder.
General Wood will shortly recommend
the withdrawal of one regiment of thli
division and probably
more as soon at
tbe health of tbe troops la good.
A few new coses of the fever have oreTODted the
railing of the quarantine
wbloh probably will be continued unti:
A heavy (all of rain today—
October.
the first for months—aided the sanitary
department In Its work.
WHAT ROOSEVELT SAID.

York, July 88.—The aunnonoeyesterday after the meeting
of the committee on plan and soope of th<
Dewey reception concerning Governor
Roosevelt's objections to the appearanct
of the rough riders In the proposed lane
procession, said that be was’opposed t<
thejrough riders taking part In the paradt
New

ment made

he did not

them used foi
The letter really
advertising purposes.
said: “I do not think It will be poselblt
to get any rough riders hero.
I hardly
I have grown a littk
think It desirable.
sensitive about having tbe regiment appear In any public function, bsoause of a
tendency to advertise it and make It look
as If It were advertising Itself.”
because

want

r

the biscuit line.

»«**«*m »* *m«*«*» «»mn

Rockland, July 88.—The coroner's jury
wbloh
was
impannelled last Satur
day for the purpose of Investigating thi
death of 0. R. Sherwood, reported this
The report is to the elfeoi
afternoon.
that Mr. Sherwood eame to big death
about noon Saturday from tbe elleots ol
a dose of cyanlde of pctasslum, wbethel
with suloldal intent or otherwise thi
jury were unable to determine.
LABRADOR INDIANS SUFFER.
St. Johns, N. F., July 88 —The consta
steamer Virginia Lake, from Labrador,
80 Indians on that ooasl
reports that
starved to deuth last wiuter while trying
to reach Davis's Inlet In quest of food
The journey was attempted owing to thi

scarcity of ganx.
Frightful tales are told of tbe misery
endured by the Indlnns during tbe win
ter.
Owing to the fact that the Labradoj
been llocked by toe the rewi
of the luiiinna has no
of the suffering
sooner been received.
"oast has

Toilet

our

and

This

par-

is sold

line

prices considerably

at

under

others and
bit of permanent
advertising in it for ourselves and every bottle or
of the

most

there’s

a

package that goes
brings you back for

out
an-

brushes,

sponges, chamois, manicure tools, toilet waters,

ASK YOUR GROCES FOR
GOUDY & KENT’S.

hair

tonics,

face

lotions,

cleansing liquids, bay
rum, colognes and witch

PATRONIZE THE

OF

and

a

other.
French

—

Brown

in

ticular

Fancy biscuits may come and
Goudy & Kent's Pilot Bread
always be the people’s favorite.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

MARK-DOWN SALE

,

Wood-

and

in the world.

*

Special Mid-Summer

and

famous

specially for us, all of exceptional ^merit and warranted to be equal to any

go, but
will

Pinaud’s;

very extensive
line of excellent preparations, made and put up

they’ll pull you through every
Our pilot bread will grace any
occasion.
They’re crisp without
dryness! sweet, nutritious.
For Lunches, a hasty bite, or the
picnic, there is nothing their equal in

^

century.

worthy American
are amply
repre-

there’s

and

V

in

Lubin’s—
connois-

goods department

time.

t.

of

and

sented

PILOTS

ll

a

Colgate

mmw

hazel.
Better get

acquainted

with

goods

our

tion.
<u

ii

toilet

There's
iui

a

sec-

benefit

yuu personally,

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
•

—

Boys’ and Children’s

CLOTHING

EXTRAORDINARY
SALE
of the

Standard Clothing

Notice.
BIDS will be received tor heating the Build93 lnu now in
process ot erection on the'
grounds ol

the

Maine

Industrial

School tor

girls at Hallowell, Main*, until Monday, Aug
s
t«h, 1836, at 12 n;.

Plans and specifications can l>e seen at the
Hallowell Savings Institution.
All hlds should be sent to C. H. Dudley,
Hallowed, Maine.
The right to reject any and ad bids reserved.
ANDREW HAWES, Pres.
July 28. 1899.
Jly29dlw

modern, up-to-date

Oil Stoves

n

Continue* -until

Wednesday,

August 3d.

255 Middle Street.
~T

A

BOXKK

PAHALXZBU

$ 4.08 Stoves for $2.50.
“
“

7.00
10.00

4.5a
7.00.

Williamsport,Pa.,July 28 —Ed Bitting,
"
“
a local
boxer, received a serious knockblow
a
bout
with
out
during
Kngeoe Store Closes
Saturday at 1 p. in.
Low, before the Williamsport Athletic
elnk

1..4

U

..

a,

he remained In
home where
scluus condition until today.
side le paralyzed.

on unoon-

Hit right

Cor.

Congress & Preble Sts. A
JIy29d3t

MARRIAUES.
CONCERNING SHERWOOD'S DEATH

for

makes

W

sell

standby

other

I
W
TO
OUR

what

pay

highest

SANTIAGO.

val

we

♦

| |

to

French Toilet
preparations of the very
order of excellence.

*

Deep green meated and

fruit.

them

about

Gelle Freres—all

n

AT

have

seurs,

the oar.

WEEK

to

you’d

worth

A ■■

a

origi-

brings

And

CANTALOUPES.

sugar sweet C and 8c each.

w

«■

down

the

night

CARNIVAL

sold.

And Ed.

New
Now Onions, 3c 1b.—10 lbs. for 25c.

genuine Rockyford

*

Paris,

THREE BARGAINS TODAY.
Potatoes, 2le pk.

cases

to

the

prices
they Jare gener-

you buy dozens or
nal packages here?

Our new store Is by no means completed. It will be a number
of weeks yet before the contractors will take their leave.
The front section, however, has
advanced to a stale which
affords far better accommodations for the transaction of our business
than tho narrow temporary quarters now occupied so our salasroom
will be located here untirtbe grand opening a fortnight or so hence.

40

glad
from

something

That

CANTALOUPES

others,

Do you know there’s

TODAY.

*

be

s

Pre-

ten per cent rebate when

586 AND 587 CONGRESS STREET

List
a oouple
of women -who
under the Influence of llqncr
appeared on the soen* a few minutes before
the last car left. These women took their
stand on the sidewalk and at once began
to utter some pretty rough
language.
Their actions brought around them a
swarm of people who were entertained at
a lively rate for a few minutes. Some
body
gave the women a qnlet tip that tbe officers were In sight and the
women hastened to sneak down a side street to eaten

Atlanta, Ua., July 83.—A special to
tbe Journal from Jackson, Os., says that
the three Mormon eluers who were taken
away from tbe borne of William Cunoard
at Newton Faotory, Jasper oonnty, Wednesday night, by a mob of fifty men, esthe mob while orosslng a
caped from
creek and are now safe near
Jackson.
They are (uttering from many bruises
and injuries sustained In a
fight with
their captors. They swam down tbe ereek
hotly pursued by tbe^mob, finally escaping and making tbelr way -through the
country to tbs borne of friends. They tell
a thrilling sto 17 of tbelr experience.
It Is
not thought there that the mob Intended
to lynoh the Mormons, hut was bent on
esoortlng them out of the oountry.
Mrs. Cnnnard, a portion of whose jaw
was
shot away In a fight between the
mob and ber husband, Is badly wounded.

& Gallet

rather extravagant

were

MORMON ELDERS ESCAPED.

of

use

all

to

would

YOU Will FIND US

the United

Deputy Marshal Frith was told of the
Incident and he says that he will take
special pains that this disgraceful prao
tloe ts no longer oontlnned.

the

them

and

|«

addicted

are

to

R%er

DISTUBBANCE.

iront

July m,

confections, perhaps.

State* hotel. Wh lie the last can from thi
Cape are arriving and preparations are t*
ing made for making the Anal return trlpi
to the Cape, orowds of people assemble in
this vlolnliy. It often happens that then
are several
lntoxloated
persons in the

throng.

BBW ADVr.RTIHKMK!(Ta.

Port laud,

long time there hat bean more
disturbance during the late hours

orening

■

om

a

less

or

—--—--

ADVBHTlIBKBVn,

Cmkiifog,

Norway, July i'8.— News war rtcWraS
have this morning that thrs,- torn had lo
,
thalr lire* la Lake Umbagog, a
body al
In a wild region In tba
waMr located
northern part
of Oxford county, aad
about fifty inline from here aeroee counThe nnmaa of tboae drow nod an
try.
George Clarke, Fred Clarke aad Jamea
C. Bowes, all belonging in the town ol
Bethel or vicinity. Keport* of the eminent were meagre, a* there are no telegraph, telephone or rail line* near th«
scene of the aooldent.
It appeare thal
Bowen and the two Clarkes
left theli
home on Sunday morning for a trip ot
Bake Uinbagog. Nothing was heard ol
the men after that day nntll yesterday,
when a
boat was found on lbs lake.
Wden the three men.failed to return homi
a search was oommsneed
bat It was sev
eral days before any trace of tho missing
ones were found.
When the coat wai
located yesterday It was bottom up.
Tbi
body of George Clarke wn fastened t<
the boat, ha evldantly baring lean able t<
climb upon It and secure himself to II by
means of a rope.
It le supposed thst bt
died of exposure and lack of nourishment
The exact cause of the ocoldeot Is nol
known here.

tne

With better luok next time
rope broke.
tbe soow slipped from toe waysand sailed
Into tbe water with tbe graoe of a dnok.
The crowd set up a wild cheer as the new
si-ow
was christened the
“Aties",by F.
H. Porter of the oflioa of the U. 8. Engineers In this city.
Work on the Atlas was began about ten
weeks ago by Mr.
Doyen and hat progressed most satisfactory. She Is a sloop
eoow and will make a
good ocinpanlon
mate to the Ajax.
She Is ninety feet
seven
feet
Inches beam,
long,twenty-nine
nine feet over all high. The mainmast Is
ninety feet tall, twenty-four lnohes In the
deck; main boom eighty feet, ninln gaft
forty-five feet; main topmast forty-live
feet and It takes ISO) yards of canvas for
her sails which are mainsail, topsail and
two jibs. She Is likely to make about too
knots an hour.
The foreman of construction was Frank
Coombs of Sooth Portland and the orew
was a looal one.
The
lumber wae furnished by llserlng, Winslow
& Co. of
Portland, and Mr. Doyen tbln'ts It is tbe
finest that be ever pnt In any croft.
After tbe lannohlng Mr. Doyen boarded
ths craft and ehe was towed to Brown's
wharf where tbe tin 1 shingjtouches In the
abape of sallf, rigging, eto., will be pat

HW
|
DROWNED.* r-

WEttE

Jtteth«l Nm LmI

Olympia signals, "Bemembertha Milne;’
explosion of Brat mins; explosion of ttu
noond
(Bine; Fort Maloa opens Are
Relna Chrlrttna (Bagalhp) follows suit;
Raleigh Brea Brat gun for United States;
light becomes gpnefsl; Dewey r«Ures for
consultation and breakfast; .Spanish boat
discovered on Are; Dewey to the front

Compaq's Ap-

THREE

PORTLAND.

Launching at Knigbtvtilc Yes-

Olympia (Oagafclp), Baltimore, Raleigh,
Uoston.
ConesTd, Petrel, tthColloeh;

Its Favor.

Cortland Extension

can

In Woodlords, July 88, by Bev. J. R. Clifford.
Dr. Freeman K. liennett aud Miss Bessie
Wynne, both oi Portland.
In Portsmouth, July 28. by ltev, Mr. Tyler,
Freds. K. Hamilton and Miss Alberts M. SwcLL
both oi l’oitland.
8u Bs*o, July 26. John F. Kortoo aud Miss
Pliebe M. Ilaswell.
lu Bath July 86, Eugene D. Waltelleld aud
Miss Myrtle Green.
In Bangor, July 25, George Bacon aud Miss
Mary Jacksou; Harvey W. Bowles aud Miss
Belle A. Merrill.

MBS. HELEN F. REED.

Is

559

1-2

Congress St.,

CHIROPODIST,
•

DEATHS*
In this city, July 28, Mrs. Mary Frances, wife
of Samuel K. Wilcox.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock from
her late residence. 23u Spring street.
in lids city. July 28, France? L., infant
daughter of Amos and Jane Burke, aged 2 raos.,
18 days.
[Funeral from parents’ residence, 41 Summer
street, this (Saturday) afternoon at2.30o’clock.
In Uiddetord. July 28, Horatio Day, aged
about 65 years; 24th, Mrs. George A. lAudry.
aged 25 years.
in Augusta July 23. WUUam Simpson.
In Saco. July 23. Mrs. Hannah C. Dunning,
aged 75 years.
in Georgetown. July 22. Arthur Ollrer, aged
83 years.
In N'-rth Haymond. July 23, Lafayette Tenney.
In Hallo well, July 24, Won thoa^, aged
jt5 years.

GOOD
WATCH

Manicure, Singeing. Shampooing and Facial Treatment.

ELECTRO TONIC FACE TREATMENTS
prevent and

reraovo
wrinkles and improve the complexion
by
restoring
muscular tone and tissue
building.
make
the
ilesh
firm
and
They
the skin
fine grained and close pored.
(Free
book, how to obtain a beautiful com-

plexion.)

a great convent nee.
A poor one
great ar.noyan a-. The Waltham and
Wait
he
aie
the
Elgin
best.
a

'Ihit's tho kind we sell.
We have 503 of tl em.
Wo sell the most watches because
wo soli lower.
$5.00 to $100,00.
Pleased to show you.

McKenney

THE

JEWELER,

MONUMENT

SQUARE,

MARRY ME, NELLIE.

I wdi buy you sueb s pretty
IUng st
Special attention given to permanent .And
McKeuuejr’s. A thousand solid gold Rings
removal of superfluous Hair, Warts and Diamonds.
Opal-Pearls. Rubies, Emeralds and
Moles by Eleetrolyels.
All ailments of all other precious stones. Engagement and

Use feet skilfully treated,
Hours 9 a. m. to « p. m.

Jly29S*Wlm

Wedding lungs a sneolaKy.
Largest stock In
fifty. McKENNEt, Tho Jeweler, Mouumou’
Square.
%ar2gd>*

SENATOR MASON.
He is

Himself at York

Enjoying

Harbor.*
UvIbK

In a Form

llnu.r 180 Years 01*1

Imperialism

01

—

An Iliac.

Wiliam S. Moron of Illlnola la
enjoying what the liniton lilabe coll* the
first mention he las ever enjoyed at (fork
lirrbor. Me. Thera are.'publlo and protes
elonnl men there who put on morj etyle,
are ilcber and lire In
more
pretentious
houses than tbe Illlnola senator but nape
la enjoying himself more then the man
from Chicago.
Senator Mason, by
tbe
w»y, la one of tbe moat popular residents
Senator

>

In the

summer oo'ony, and be
declare*
It Is his Intention to
spend his
future summers there.
Almost everybody there knows tbe

that

the

rotund statesmen Irom
conductor

on

west.

the

either of

Any

steam

or

electrlo cars can point out tbs little oldknown as
fashions ! bouse at what Is
"L'redfirds,” where the ecnntcr and bis
family are ftpplng (or the summer.
‘“I'm lot ting (or Senator Mason,” said
newspaper reporter,
rapping on the
screen door of the buuie occupied
by tbe

a

Va'nna

"Here's your man,
stop to knock,” said

come
a

right in, don't

voice

In

musical

tones.

Entering the hallway, the

senator

and

The yoongoat teion of the Maeon house
hold, Les ell make Mason, egeJ six yean,
Masons's dog, a
joined bis papa. I be
lUUe fox terrier, joined tile group and
the senator stopped long enough outside
the door to poeo for an artist, who made
a s sap-shot of the gnup.
This orer, the senator piloted hie gaeat
down over steep embankments, crooked
paths and stony roads to the tent on toe
teach.
It Is a large square tent, focusing a wide expanse of ocean, overlooking
rugged rooks, where the breakers never
cet e to onnre and
go In all their white
capped glory. Senator Ms son opened the
of
the
flap
tint, climbing down the racky
bench to fas’en the ropes to seoure ft.
Inside are to lie seen nsmp and reclining
ohalrs. a pine table In the center, made
by tfe leaator's eon, oorcrel with books,
papers and magazines.
After the beauties of the ahore had heel
discussed, the senator retime! to the
haute.
On the way batk the senator remarked that this was the first vacation be
hail erer eijiyel. "it’s 1 ke living down
here," spin he "I have raver lo’ere
been so sttua'e 1 that I could sleep as
laitg as I wanted to In ths morning, or
go to bed at night as eatly at I wanted to
until this summer, and this Is the llrst
real vaoetlon I have ever had.”
Uy this time .the bouse was reached.
Senator Mieon observed that everybody
must be dry nftor the walk, and suggested that a cold bottle cf eer npnrllU would
bo good. After a long
gaarnh for
a
cork-crew,ho which the senator was ably
Ptslste.l ly Mrs. Mu-oa It was found by
kin. Mason In the bottoih of a big saratog» cn the reoond Boor, 'the senator Inserted the spiral Implement into the cork
and tugged uway at It uutil It yielded,
with an aifrrveioent pop.
“This reminds tut of n conversation I
onoe had with a yoang man In
the west
about gentlemen.
'Now,'said 1 to him,
after the talk nad lasted for some time,
‘what Is a gentleman?' ‘Well,’
replied
he, 'to my way of thinking, a gentleman
Is a man who pulls tho cork out of a
bottle and throws It
away,’ and the
senator did bo.
“Yes, 1'pi glaf I've come here. It’s a
great place.
The peDnlo are so nice, and

good wife were found attending to
tbe former’s
tut he
correspondence,
dropped K Immediately to give attention. j* b u iMwiaure 10
'The senator was dressed In a blue llunnkl au1 bumlruui of
Ills

suit and

was

smoking

a

huge cigar.

"Tell you about these cigars," said the
senator, when he had passed them around
and led the way to the alttlng room.
"Some of tht Illinois boys who wire In
Porto Hloo, sent me 25 of these. When
they arrived here they were sent to tbe
custom bouse and were assessed for duty
a
at the rats of 40 cents apiece. Hera’s
smaller and milder am eke, added tbe senanother box.
ator laying on tbe table
"Little too strong, you say I Well, my
dear boy, I've olgsrs to burn. I’ll get
you cne that's as mild as a summer
maiden's voioe," and tbe senator walked
over to a closet and brought forth several
boxes to select from.
"I notlcs by the papers that Alger has
resigned. Well, now, I'm Borry to hear
that. I think Alger Is the most abused
In this
man that we have had
country
since tho days of Stanton. During the
Spanish war I saw him work from 16 to
20 hours a day.
He has been honest and
clean-handed. He made almost, no personal appointments. I never went to him,
night or day, for the benallt of the Illinois
troops that he did not set all his foroes
at work
to assist, and some
day the
American people will feel more kindly
ana justly toward him thou
they do
now."
“How will imperialism figure
In the
platform of tbe Republicans and Demo-

jiri away irom me noise
a bU

city."

BCAllBORO

BEACH STATION
ROBBED.

I.Burglars have been making themselves
free nt Scarboro Beach
station, again.
Thursday night they Iroke Into the baggage room, broke open four trunks that
were stoied there,
conttered the oontouti
about the room In the moat promiscuous
fashion.
It was Impossible to tellfbow
muob bud been stolen until.the owners of
the trunks
could be found and It will
taka no Inconsiderable amount of comparing notes to get the articles back- Into
tbelr respective trunks again.
A valise
belonging to a barter was found in alield
near the
with the tools It had
station,
contained
all gone, i The store of Mr.
Plummer near the station ,£w(ia also broken into and a
quantity of cigars were
taken, besides a few other small artloles.
ARRESTED FOR CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.

Friday morning Eben'N. Perry, state
agent for the S. P. C. A., went to Kennebunk and arrested a man named Edward Qrodwln for cruelly overdriving a
He was taken to Blrideferd and
horse.
will be arraigned In the Blddeford Municipal court, Saturday morning, on the
crats next year’lf
"I believe that both parties will declare charge of cruelty to animals.
against Imperialism," replied beoalor
Mason,
Y. W. C. A.
A neighbor who was passing by here
The Gospel service at the Y. W. O. A.
Interrupted tbe conversation by stopping
to Inquire if the senator had taken hlB rroms, Sunday afternoon at 4.30 o’clock,
morning dip.
"Hello, Jonea" replied will he led by Miss Florenoe W. Thump
the senator. "No, I'm 'shamed to say
of the association.
that I Parent, bee here, old man, come son, general seo-etary
All women are cordially invited to atuod have a cigar, won't you?" “Excuse
me," remarxed the senator as bo took a tend the service.
couple of boxes of olgsrs and went out to
tender a smoke to his Inquiring neighbor.
SPECIAL BY TELEGRAPH.
Jn a few minutes tbe s.nator was back
Admiral Dewey’s Hist sailed for Peaks
again in bis ohalr oeslde the window.
"Tee,” be resumed, “1 can almost see islund at 4 p. m. yesterday. H will arthe Deiiioor.,tlo platform before me. 'They rive
there Id season for the light this afwill view with alarm everytbiog tbat we
have done or have threatened to do. 'They ternoon nt 3.45 p in.
will charge us with making a war of
There will be a sail Sunday afternoon
conquest. We, however, will" deny thBt
we are In favor of
Imperialism, and we by the liarpswell Steamboat oompany.
will call attention that mr party was tbs
Steamer will leave Portland pier at 3.15,
one to light slavery or ail
kinds, and we
will promise, 1 think, to treat the Philip- sailing down Falmouth Foreside as far as
pines in the way v.e have treated tee Mare Point, round Bjstin’s Island. Faro
Cubans—that Is, ultimate independence— tor
the round trip- 15 cents. Music by
at least, that is what we have promised
Howe’s West End bacd.
them—and there Is no reason why
wo
shouldn’t treat the Philippines tbe same
way, when we roinember Hint men like

FUTURE EVENTS.

Atnnlral Dewey nsaert that they are more
capable of governing themselves than the

Cubans."

*

July 22-31—Convention of Christlin Workers

“Good morning, Mrs Grown, Is your
union at 014 orchard.
24-30—People’s Convocation, Ocean Parky
daughter well tills icomtngf" inks the JulyOld
Orchard.
senator of a lady passing by.
After sevJuly 27-Au« o—Seventh Assembly of Good
bud been Inquired after and Mrs.
resumed her journey toward the
Senator Mason turned and raid:

Brown
Deaoh,

"What's the use talking. Why, the
Democratic papers have Deen just as redhot, and blood-thirsty as anybody for this
War In the Philippines.
You’ll see it
hashed up In big soars heads every time
there's a battle or a skirmish. Why, this
imperialism is like the Ucb among school
children. It's got to have its run like all
enidemlcs. Bo you know," went on the
senator, "some of these administration
fellows who are loudest In their shontlng
for the war aiuuse me very muchr Teks
Han an for Instance. Be was against
war when 1 favored striking u blow to
avenge the death of the boys of the Maine.
How he's thirsting for gore. They remind me of the story of the old farmer’s
calf.
They bad to pull its ear oil to get
1i to euok, and after they got it to snok
had
to pull Its tall out to make It
they ’'
stop.
"Is MoKinley the Inevitable candidate
of the Republicans?"
"I don't oare to say anything on that
point at tne present time."
"Is Bryan the Inevitable oandidats of
the Democrats?''
“Most assuredly. He is nominated
now.
Carter Harrison will be for Bryan
notwithstanding the present talk. Yon
know the old saying that the more fights
the more oats.
Well, that's the oasu of
the Democrats.”
"What will be the Issues of the next

campaign?"

"The Issues of the next campaign," replied Mr. Mason, when be stopped short
jtp cell to a passsrby: “Hey, there, Mr.
omltb, will you go a-Ushing with me
Monday If Its fine?” "DelTghied to,"
answered Mr. Smith. “If it's
rough. It’s
oil," added tbs senator, 'Cause I'm not a
I
but
sailor,
expeot by next yetr to
b able to weatber>
gale."
Haying 11 gyd the fishing date the sena»
tor continued:
->*>
erv
"As I was about to say. the Issues Ip
the next presidential campaign will be
similar to ttapso of the oampalgn of T6
except, perhapy, the Philippine question,
nnd In that respeot 1 shall be greatly surprised if both platforms and the meecbes
on‘both sides will not be about
on the

Sood

same

line}."

"Who will win?”
“The Republicans, provided they stand
for liberty, as they ulwiys have, and 1
firmly believe always will."
Then the senator fell to telling what a
pleasant tlipe he Is having. "I tell you
gentlemm, this Is a grand plaos to rest
and recuperet s, Why, since I’ve been
here we haven’t had a hot day.
Yon see
for yonrselves that we are living In the
Most simple and quiet way.

H^ROFS

OF OLD.

Josboa

Uoooln,

ootne out

fare ley.

Capt.

Hoses Pearson’s

Company

at Slrgo of Lonisburg In 1745.
fraamrata

of

Hpvlrnred

Pint I a ml'a

Karl) lllatnry

toy Mr. X« Ilian Goold.

Hlmpron, Hal>oouth, Kbenentr
those three with J. IlUley all
uf ons house and Delong to one

£Il*,ki ynlmooth, faso fi wlf* and
outcomslathwy.
Ullksy, Felmoutb, Jos. Thorn,
Falmouth, these two out of my fatnley.

chllorert 18 hoot
James

J, Thorn my servant and Ullksy by the
yeir.
John Ayar, Falmouth, lnllrin and not
fit for duty.
John Anderson,
Falmouth, a single
man.

Jacub Clifford, Falraontb, sloklj and
unlit for duty.
Mores Uonlj, Fslmo th, n prsntlrs; bis
master lives In the woods, exposed to the
enemy.
Muses
Hodklne, Falmouth, Samll.
Hodklne, Falraoutb, sons of Phillip Hodkins above.
Samll Graves, Falmoutb, a very man
Hit jioor father (John) wants him very
tnuob at home.
A true copy
MOSES PKAHSON
Non (Com.) Officers 6. Private men
18.”
Moses Uould was born Deo. 10, 1TS7,
Hit
and was then but 17 years, V racs.
lather was named Moses also, and be was
a soldier under Col. Thomas
Wcelbrook
through the winter of 1744-5. The father
March 8,
was elected a Held driver
here
174', and was inode one of the prjprletrr ■
of trie town May 11, 1780. It Is thought
he lived near Presumpsuot Mower Fulls
as hd owned land
He dltd lefote
h te
1738. The son, Motes, was one of I he proH> had
onetors o< l’eirsontuwn In lfB".
live sisters and oite broiler, Aaron Uonld,
who married Sarah ntarblrd In 1767, ana
that year was a soldier In Capt
Sami
Skillings’ Company. I have nersr found
a descendant of this Gould family.
Ul the aloSD list uf
soldiers, Capt.
'l'yng, who at fir**, waa appointed to com- Penrvon, Jatnor Springer, Philip Hodmand the lleet, but afierwarde was put kins, Carol. Cintk. John Anderson, Jacob
Mmes Hodklne, rami. Hodklne,
under the orJera of Coin. Warren of Ihe Clifford,
ana Sami. Crises aMotecame proprietors
royal navy, and particularly dlatlngu'fbed of r-tundtsh for (heir services at Moulsturg.
---o
Among the Pepperrell
Is a
papers
born boy. The first document Is a letter
thurt roll of Capt Pearson’s company,
from Capt. Pearson under date uf Fel'. six months after
toe surrender.
They
and the
47, 1744, whloh was, do doubt, iDtended Were then the sixth minonv
la a copyDated Nov. 15,
for 1714-5, as tbs war waa not declared by follow lug
1745.
Vranoa against England until Mtroh 15,
“Capl. Muses Pearson.
1744, and the surrender of Loulsburg took
Sergt. Philip Uodsklna.
fcftrgfc Thus, lib ley
place June 15, 1745, after a siege of foit7
Corp. 1 >avId Woodman.
six days. The letter Is as follows:
#
1 rivatiM Jeremiah bim&on,
Kbvcezer
Falmouth, Febiuary 37th, 1741.
Llnkhcrno (Lincoln), James til k*y, Juo.
Hon’d
tjir,—In obedlmioa to your Anlertou,
kloass
>amt.el
UuLkln?,
Honor’s command.
1 talta this, being liodikiua,
Jua Ayres, Ab!ah Crosby
the lirst, opertuolly to 1st jou know I •1*9.
bunt). Claru
Thorn,
home the i5th Instant; slnoe which
a.
Druiur.
0.
fc'ergis.
1.
Corpl.
have toileted twelve ubte*bodyed men. Privates
My being from home, Cpt. Noble,
Opt.
Second Lieut. James Springer of Capt.
Moody, and Cpt. Cuter with some others Pearaon « conifany was uxuunu those
teling people I got u full company at whose atlalrs
required their going to New
Newbury aad did not intend to return to iingland, Got 17. 1745.
Falmoutb, but pioceed to Boston, induced
baml. Ucdgsklna' name Is among thcro
a non.her on whom 1 most
depended to who volunteered under Capt. beamaly
list with the ad Captens, so that men are Ulalxar to attack tie l iana
battery et
not plenty; but 1 hope within 4 or live
the mouth of tbe Imrb.r of Loubburg in
days to make up the number thirty or Wu» 1746, and they stated that they
more, and take tbo lirst npcrtunlty
to WOflml be ready a: a half hojr's warning.
Boston
1 an
Yr.
Honours
inott
Ibore frageueuts tf our early history Inobedient humble ser’t.
terested me and partmpa bjioo others may
MOSES PKAItSON.
rloi to know oi them existence. Ihev
Pos. Scrip Colonel Waldow at UldelorJ tell their own
story.
informed mo Cpt. Cuter wold have no
N. U.
oowmtilon and lucutedge me 1 had opertnnlty to take the men be Icllsted at Falmouth.
If so 1 shull be able to lease up
THE PHILIPPINE POLICY.
a oompany In a short time.
1 am, Hond
The Mvaaohuactti Hlatorrloal Society
baa latelyjpubllabed the paper*
of
Sir
William PepperrelP they hare In their
tome
poiaeaaloti. In the volume are
Item* of Inttreat In the hlatory of
Portland, a* relating to the Louliburg expedition of
1745.
We
tent Capt.
Moaei
I'earron'e company.
In
Hon.
M. F.
King'* hint Pariah Hecorda, page 165. la
given a copy of a roll of that company,
which la In the poeeeaalon of Hon. Andrew Hawea of Btroudwater, a descendant, Which shown forty men and that parbapa may be the full roll, altboagb It baa
been stated to have had about fitly men.
The fortreaa at ionlaburg, Cape Breton,
had coat the French about elz million of
dollar*, and Maine hae reason to tie proud
ot lte part la the aapture. The ^expedition
waa proposed by
Col. William Vaughan
of Matlnlcu* and Damariacotta, It waa
commanded by Uen. William Pepperrcll of
Klttery and Maine cent two eutlrn reglmente with their ottic’ra.
Com. Edward

SmeU'tj
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The fin! thing everybody does with a bottle
of Omega Oil is to smell it. And then people
The next
sayt “Doesn't H smell nice?"
“
That a
I thing is to notice Its color and sayt
beautiful green 1"
v
Omega Oil is not merely nice looking and
nice smelling, but, more than all else, it takes
the pains out of people's bodies. It soothes the
nerves, softens contracted cords, freshens and
invigorates the muscles, loosens stiff joints, removes soreness after work, after pleasure, and
after sport. Omega Oil can be found in the
homes of the poor and in the homes of the rich.
People in every walk of life find in it just what
they need to put their backs, limbs, muscles,
and feet in good shape.
k Ten
your druggist you must have Omega
Oil and nothing else. If he won’t supply you,
the Omega Chemical Co., Boston. Mass^ will
mail you a bottle prepaid for 50c. in cash,
money order, or stamps.

4

was In command sf

regiment

a

com;any

In

the

commissioned
the next day after Nolle. Capt. Cutter
was Antral Hubumah
Cotter, at cuptolu
in Col. Moulton's regiment. He preaobed
at North Yarmouth in 1729 bnt afterward
was chief surgeon at Loulsburg where be
died in Marcn. 1746, He wanted to go as
the chief surgeon of the expedition but
was unable to secure the position so raised
a company of
about sixty rasa and was
made their oapttiu.* Mo e Person
was
the oaptain of the Tenth company in Col*
Peppeirtil's First Hegiiueut and was
commissioned
Feb.
1745. Ueorge
6,
Knight, of Fulntoath Neck, was the first
lieutenant and James Springer wai the
ensign.
Capg Pearson remained at
Louisturg until 1746 and was the agent
of bis, und the treasurer of the ulna regiments employed in the siege, to reoelvo
and distribute the
"plunder mono.,’’
Several of the men's receipts
for
this
money are among the Willis papers in our
Pablio Library. Being a joiner, he wa<
employed in superintending the building
of barracks nnd repairing the fortliloatlon. Before the Ksvolutfon he lived on
Fore street about opposlti our Cuatom
House. He left no ions, but six daughters who were the wives of Benjamin Titoarnb, Joseph Wise, Timothy Pike, Ur.
Deane, Daniel Dole and Joshua Freeman.
Llent. Ueorge Knigbt came here from
Newbury about 1731 and probably lived
at what Is now nailed North
Deeilng.
His farm of 60 acres was a mils westerly
same

and

was

tien.
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Antl.rson Think. Civil unit Mili-

tary liflvrruon Are Meeilsd —A
mnn

Stale*,

1. Wanted.

Chloago, July 24.—Pr'.g. Geo. Thoinni
Andtrion, commanding tbs Deportment of the Dikes, today outlined wbat
M

ho

hollavad

so

ha tho tiuob

cuurs*

la

the

Far' U,
"The greatest exigency with which we
have to deal at present exists In the Phil
Ippines, and to It we should bring tbe
best talent we nave. Tho Gorirncr Genual should be lirst of nil a statesman.
Tbgreatest statesman In this oountry should
Le made Governor General of the
Philippine Islands and the military authorities
n the Islands should be subordinate
to
him.
"lie should buvo tbs direction of the
coirrie to be pursued, and the
military
representatives shonId oarr/out the orders
of the Govcrntr General Implicitly but

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and lias been mode under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
I Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes are but Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infunts and Children—Experience against Experiment.

In his own way.
"As It Is Gen. Otis Is both civil and
military Governor In the Islands, literolslng both of these functions, he D tbe
most absolute and arbitrary
ruler on
eartb, the Gear of Huaaia not exo3pted.
The military power sbonld. In
my oplnon, be luerelya moans of carrying out the
of
the
olvil
policy
administration. Urderstand that 1 do not mean this as a criticism of General Otis, for he la
vested
wltb this dual power, and must do the
bist he oau.
1 believe
ttet the
tu<k
which he Is trying to perform Is loo great
for any ons man no matter how capable
he may be.

[ As they are, many a man argues to ©
himself that there will be chance X
enough to arrange his Life Insurance ©

>

? (a necessity which he does not disJ pute) at a later period—that the
> present Is not an opportune time for
the discussion of such matters. Such
J reasoning
seems prudent to an indis vidual, but what a loss it would
> represent to a
family if death should

~
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CASTORIA

Temple

Day at

nary.

Bept. 12—Fall term of Hebron Academy begins.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gorham.

Sept 18-14—Reunion 15 Maine Regiment at Ban-

RorSept. 14,15—Annual Convention of the Maine
Woman Suffrage Association at Watervilie.
Sept. 18-20—Maine Musical Festival in Portland
Sept 26 27-Falr at West Cumberland.
k>«PL 26-27, 28—Annual Convention of Maine
Woman's Christian Temperance Uniou at
Portland.
Get 11-12—Semi-annual
session
of
Grand
Lodge ol Good Templars al PlttsfidL
0

"List of men In Moses Pearson’s oompany now In Loulsbourg, the plaoes of
tbelr abode
and curcomstances.
Sept,
tbe 17th. 1715.

man

©
©

X

ALWAYS

Union mutual Life f
Insurance Company, I
Portland,

The Kind You Have Always Bought

■

f

maine.

MRS. II. A.SMALL’S

In Use For Over 30 Years.

OINTMENT.
X JtXXJt-L i- X
-•*

SALE.
Pure—Harmless—Economical

#

«/

,

Work=

||
ft Saving

OH'

Q5

|j
9

||
towiitWashing •
| Powder 1
s

WORMS

J

Hundreds of Children and adults harn worms £3
but are treated for other diseases. Thosytnp- <8
toms are
indigestion, with a variable ap- §5
1 tongmi; offensive breath ; hard and S
full belly with occasional griping* and pains q*
about the navel; heat and itchiug sensation in K
and about the anus; eyes heavy and
dull; itching of the nose; short, dry
coach;

P®*;*1®

the.rectum

grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep;
slow fever; and often in ohildren, convulsions.

I
s*

s£

g

CURES
BURNS, BRUI8ES,

BACK ACHE,
PAINS IN SIDE,
Stomach, Groin. Kidnuys, Plies, Sore
gf or Inflamed Eyes, Scrolulu.
gf
Put UD in a greeu paste board
§2

£§

The Mrs. H. A. Small Ointment Go,, [
AUBURN, MAINE.

Lyon’s

PERFECT

Tooth Powder
I N ELEGANT TOILET LUXURY.
Used by people of refinement
for

over a

■>

quarter of a century.

tu. til A

JU24_
jg

is the beet worm remedy made. I
It has been in iimf 47 years, -g§
i* purely vegetable, harmless and effectual- |3
Whero no worms are present it acts as a Tonic, £5
and correct* the condition of the mucous mem- S3
brane of the Ntoinach and bowels. A positive a?
enre for Constipation and Biliousness, and a valSi
a able remedy in all the common
complaints of S®
children. Price 85o. Ask your druggist for it. a3
Ur. J. r. THEE Ju c6.. Auburn, Me.
K
Special treatmeut for TapeWt.rios Write fur free iiatni.hlc* |3

SUITS.
Just the thiug for summer wear.
Blit
They’re thin, yet dressy.
don't get the slimy,
shoddy,

ready-made affairs that wear
We’r*
shiny in a day or two.
showing Serges In Blues and
Blacks

Mft&Te

merit

the

name.

to your measure, a guarantee
that yon'll have a Good Suit next
That cerseason as well as this.
tainly is a point worth eonsideV.
when
lag
buying Clothing.
Would be pleased to show gooijj
and discuss tho making with yon
one

*

w,

WANTED—For U. & Army, regulars and
volunteers; able bod.ed unmarried men
between ayes of 18 aud SS, of good character
and temimrate habits. For Information anulv
to KECfiUlTlNQ OFTIPER, 2 5 1-J
street. Portland. Maine. Jly22-25-27 »-AUK-l-3• 8-10-U-15-17- l»a-2*-2«.2».a»

that

They will wear like Iron, be cool
and glie better satisfaction than
We'll mafco
most anything else.

Freight

carried by lighters to
any part of the harbor coast.
Steam lit:liter* Leviathan aud
Eureka and Sail lighter Rosadawn,
(nil or
address
is*
Commercial St., or F. O. Box
1390.
jlylSeodlmo

sa t

SERGE

UGIITERIMG.

Dr.

wrapper.

Price 35 cents.
Ask your druggist tor It.

XuTti&Snnn

jf'-'-.-irtv

r

X

\

behlne de mule.

I ben dar, an’ 1 knows de Ins an’ outs or
w'at 1 says
'Fom sperlenos In de hoeportil 'bout her!
bat
James
Falmouth,
Knslgn
Springer,
mer llbbln’ days,
• wife and several small children, ye eldAn'
Mirny's out now huntin' fo' e
est very young.
frig men's os er fool
Sargent Axel Roberts, Falmouth an Dot las week onderkook te.' drlbe ter
olu mail, unfit for duty.
town behlne er mule.
Sargt. Phillip Rudkins, Falmouth, a —St Lonls Globe Democrat
large family of young obtldreu; bis two
sous with him.
THE MAN OF TO-DAY.
Sargt. Joshua Illsley, Falmouth, a
slugie man ; bis affairs require him to "Man wants but littb here beliw,"
bs at home.
Said the poet. Uoel wh it gill;
Corll. Jos. Emerson, Falmouth. Infirm Why, give him nlne-tontiis ot the earth.
and unfit lor uuty.
And he would
want It all.—Chicago
Corll.
David Woodman,
Falmouth, New*.

it now and

©
©

|

«U V 1/VIVi

<

17-18jrReunion

as

X

5

substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverislmcss. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

unexpectedly,

jg

X
> then does l
A fefto moments devoted to the ©
selection of a plan, the payment of X
> a moderate sum of money, the ©
approval of an examining physician, ©
and then if disaster comes the finan- X
i dal protection of loved ones is ©
> assured.
©
Why hesitate I The process is X
t
j simple: the result may be of pro- ©
) digious consequence.
©
j Ask us for particulars of how to X
) insure, the plan to select and cost. ©
Our polides abound in features of ©
to holders, and are free of X
j value
> 'trubdiens ::por. travel, residence ©
and
occupation. They are modern ©•'-.
i
in every detail, liberal in every point. X

Castoria is a substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops
and Southing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. Ifc
--

come

-}

What is CASTORIA

preferably

oi sue
ue
Lee.line
r-resumpBcos river,
one of the proprietor! of Pearsonslown.
now Standlsh, and gave his share to hit
AssoclailJit of Eastern Maine.
July 3l-Auir. 31—C. L. 8. C\ Assembly, Oce&u grandson, Zeoalon Knight, In 1775, a
Park. Old Orchard.
short time before his death.
July 31—Grange Mass Meeting at Sebago Lake.
Lieut. Kulgbt was a great grandson of
*n» man ai mi neuu or
August 2-3—Maine Fireman’s Couvoullon and John
the
DeKnight who came from Hornsey. partment at Washington should boWar
Tournament, Bangor.
one of
In tbe ship James, In 1635, and
England.
School
for
August 5-14- Summer
bi slness executive ability and sound
Sunday
good
School Teaclurs At Nnrthnnrf
settled at
Kewbury. 'ilie old saying common sons*. The statesiuunsh
Ip Is re
August 7-14—Reunion
of Fourteenth Maine "bio u will tell" la Illustrated In tbe oase
on tba scene of action.
I have
Regiment at Long Island.
of Ueorge Knight. Uls sou, Ueorge Jr. qulred
no Intimation of aoy change
In tha adAugust 9—Reunion of Tnlrd Me. Keelment wus a
Revolutionary soldier, Amos was a ministration of the department under Ur
Association at Merrymeetlug Park, BrunsSamuel
n
was
soldier,
wick.
captain In the Boot. One tblag Is oertaln. however so
August 9 lO-Reunlon 6th Maine Regiment at Revolution and the daughter, Hannah, long as Gen Oils is allowed to retnalu
In
Peaks Island.
married Oapt. Joseph Pride, of Pride's command he should
receive the support
August 9-10-Reunion of Sixteenth Maine Urldgo. Cspt. Samuel Knight's sons, of the
Administration at Washington.
R-giment at Waterville.
Stephen, Zebulon and Samuel, Jr., were An lnoorreot policy carried out with deAugust 10-Reunion MO 29 Maine Regiment at soldiers of tbe Revolution
and tbe daugh- termination 1s
Long Island.
usually productive of better
August 12—Waldo District Lodge of Good ter Mary married Josepb l'rlde, Jr., an- results that a policy which on the who.e
other
soldier. Stephen went to Utli field
Templars at North Belfast
te better, but the execution of
might
August 12—Woman’s Club l>ay, Northern N. and bis son, Samuel, marched intheUtls- which is
wavering.
E. Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
fleld company to Portland in the war of
“Whether or not Gin. Otis has .acted
Aug 12-21—G. A. It. Encampment at Camp Ben- 1812. He was on tbe staging at Stage Iswisely In the matter of press censorship
sou.
In 1825, when it gave way and I am too far
August 16—Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regi- land,
away to tell. Per.onally I
Abner Lowell was killed, 'they fell 51 have a great deal
ment at Lewiston.
cf respeot for
the oor
August 10—Reunion First Maine Heavy Artil- leet and struck on the rooks. Mr. Knight respondents with whom Xcame In contact
bad bis spine ^dislocated and ever after- In the
lery at Harrington.
aad
believe
them to
August i«-Knox District l odge of Templars wards was bent over. He afterwards fell be menPhilippines,
of truth aud houor. 'there
at Spruce Head,
may
20
but he lived until be was 76 years be otter elements
Into the case
entering
Aug. 10—Reunion of 52 Maine Regiment at of feet, His
son, Z-bulon Knlgbt, sn.rsd
age.
which would justify Gen. Otis
Peak’s Island.
however,
August 16-17—State convention of Epworth three years In the First Matne Cavalry in that which he is said to have done,"
and a grandson, Sernual W. Knlgbt dUd
League at Nortbport.
August 17—Reunion 26 Me. Rgt at Ellsworth. in tbe B0:h Maine Hrgt and bis brotber
August 17—Reunion of Sons and Daughters of Ueorge H. Knight, after serving two
THE MAN BEHIND THE MULE.
Frjeburg Academy.
years In tbs lOtb Maine Regt. In tbe Re24th Maine regiment at bellion
August
joined Custer's famous 7th U. S. De poets ben' a-wrltlo' 'bout de man
behlne de gun.
August 18—Reunion of 17 Maine Regimen Cavalry and for five years was In tbe In- An’ 'bout de man behlne mos’
dian campaigns inlthe Northwest, leaving
ebbyt'lu
Association.
beneaf de suu,
tbe service just before tbe mass airs when
August 19-28—Campm? ctlna at North port.
Aug 19-Fiold Day of New England Sous of St. Uen. Custer and bis men lost their lives. But nary puseou lit er dlt ycro
paperGeorge at Long Island.
wrltln' sobool
He Is living at Otlsfield oaring for
bis
Aug, 20-26—Me, State Sunday School Conference.
W. Knlgbt, wbo Bab earterfy de wlrtues er de mau bellin’
father,
Benjamin
aged
Fryeburg.
de mulo.
Is in his eighty-sixth year, who within a
Aug. 21-23-Reunion of Seventh Me. Reg’t at
year has sent n contribution
to tbo
Long island.
true de man behlne de gun am mighty
Hit
PKKSS.
How
Aug. 31—Reunion of descendants of John Bean,
many more of
Lieut.
lull tr pluck,
City Ilall. Portland.
Knight’s descendants have served In tbe De man behlne
de base-ball mask haln'
Aug 92-24—Osslppee Valley Fair at Cornish.
army I cannot tell, but this is a sample
made er common truck,
August 80—York District Lodge of Goods line.
Templars at Springvale.
De men behlne de t'rottle come up ter
'1'he following document Is of considerAug 29-31—Gray Fair.
de hero rale,
able Interest to tbe descendants of those
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fair, Bangor.
But dey ell haln' tike de ohawnoes er de
Old named:

Will Farm.

Sept 4-8—State Fair, Lewiston.
Bept. 5-7-ChriftioQ Endeavor State Convention.
Portland.
Sept. 12—Fail term begins at Westbrook Semi-

4

..

Yours,

MS. PKAIIS'JN.”
The Capt. Noble mentlcnod was Joints
Noble who commanded a company In
Col. Samuel Waldo’s regiment and was
commissioned Feb. 8, 1745 Capt. Moody

July 20—Annual meeting of Woolen Overseers’

Au^st^3Ij-Juvenlle

t

fot

Sir,

%

W.

L.

CARD,

Tailor—Draper,
AO Free Street*

JylScodtl

<

V
f

■■■■■■

American Kinross.1ST
U. ft. Kxnrean.. 49

People

New York Stock

and

116%

67%
60%

98%
141
69%
60%
210%
49**

Boston Frofnot Market,
BOSTON July 48
1999—The following

are

todays nnotauona of rroTlaioas. etc.1

mow otm

••

ltetatl Grocers’ Sngar Market.
Portland marKet—cut loaf 7c; confectioner!
8c; powdered at 6%c: granulated at 6c; coffee
©rushed
c; yellow 4%<g
—

CHICAGO BOARD OF rKADB.
Wednesday's caotattoos.
WHEAT.

corn.

KXCHANOK

DESPATCHES.

Sid fm MovlUe July 28, steamer
fr> m Glasgow for New York.
Ar at Liverpool July 28, steamer
Boston.

%

.<»

Anchor la

.Sagamore

PORTLAND, July 28
The local market was very steady to-day but
for Breadstuff's and Provisions
much firmer

fit-;..w*
September. 7o%

feeling prevailed.

Wheat advanced

%c; Corn

73%

My..

32%

COHN.

32%
September.
31".
December. 30%

lor

tins market;

September -.19Vfc
M»y...
FOBS..

Superfine and low grades.f.. 2 657*2 75
Spring Wheat Bakers.3 20$ 3 40

September.8 76
Oct...

Wheat patents.4
Spring
Mich. and at. Louis

Pork-Heavy.~..<XP0G®13

EBeef-heavy.....10

Hams....I

lovi <® n
22® 24
14
15
14®
Fish
and
Mackerel.
l)ry
Ood. large Shore.... 4 50® 4 75
Medium Shore fish... 3 50 $3 75
Pollock. 2 601* 3 60
Haddock. 2 oo® 2 25
Hake. 2 00® 2 25
Herring, per box, scaled.. 9 m 14
Mackerel. Rhone Is.23 00®26 00
Mackerel, Shere 2s.*.
Large 3s. 14 00«$1«
Apples, Baldwins.4oo®5 00
Apples. Evap. 10 m ll

Chickens.
Fowl.
Turkevs

Prod u ca.

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7
Beans. Pea.1
Beans Yellow Eyes.l
Beans, California Pea.i
Beans. Red Kidney...2

»

i

o5®8 50
60*1 60
6o®i 75
75®2 00
(x*®2 15
Onions. Egyptian. 2 26®2 40
do usttve. bush.
>®j 25
Potatoes New Southern, O bbl .l 75®2 00
Sweet Potatoes..3 00®3 50
Eggs, Eastern fre3h.
19
<w
Eggs, Western frash.
17® 18
Eggs, held.
&
Butter, fancy creamery........
20$ 21
Butter, Vermont..
17® 19
Cheese, N. York and Ver’xnt..... OVsis kOVt
Cheese, Rage.
(£12
Fruit.
Lemons, Messina.............. 3 50 704 07
Oranges, California Navels.0 00a,0 00
Palermo.O 00^4 00
3 00
apples—Pippins, bbl.
Oils. Turpuotlas and Cool.
Ligonia and Centennial oil.. bbl., 150 tst 9Vi
Refined Petroleum, 120 tst..
9Vi
Pratt’s Astral.
lift
Half bbls le extra.
Raw Linseed oh.
88 $43
_

•.

T-:

coiieu L.maeeu

E|
|5

Cumberland, ooal.
Stove and furnace coal, retail..
Franklin.
Pea coal, retail.

H
s£

£*'■
K

H

Hi
m

m
p
Ml

Mol.city. ieo®l ;6j
Bug.cou nt’y S6 ®1 00 f

°

M

8 L 8 19
Cor dare.
ngb
10 ®11

fink

A

|D

Manilla bon

m
■

®

f:

!»*
SB

48»5S
fe4 00
6 50
7 GO
400

Bread
Lumber.
Pilot sup.. •• 7@8Vfai White wood—
do sq.
7(&BM,1 Mol*2.l4*t40®S4G
I Sena.l-la. i<ft®$4o
crackra.... 6Hf»7
1 Com'n, 1-ln #28®#3 3
Cooperage.
hhd shooks £ hds— (
L'euntry Mol
hhdshook*
bhd hdg ml
82 n.
bug bd36m
lloops 14 ft.

OAT

*®8?*

••

lOVa®HVa

September......

I

1-m Mo 1&2140®#45
Saps 1 ing3G« 4o
v om’n 1-ln $28^32

S'th pin*. ...$28®$38
Clear pineUppers.f6<®70

Select.i&0®*,0
FtaBAommon..*456*55

rop..00*121, Hnruee. na.oi'his 00
018
Russia 00.17
uenuooa......*12®14
Blsau....
Clanooaraa—
I>rne» andDyes.
Sprue., X.*3**85
Acid Oxalic.... 1*
Clear.fl2Sl%au
Acid tart.3>94S Sdeiaar. »2.-*a7

Closing

Opening.
July. 70%
September..... 7i
December. 72%

89%
Tu%

72%

76%
COUK

July..;st%

si%

Dec.

29%

Sept.

33

3)%

OATS.

.•.
i'»ySept.

23%

19%

FORK

Sept.8 77
Oct.

8 75
8 77%

LA1U>.

Sept.

635

Oc:...

5 40

Bins.

July.
Sept..
Friday's quotations.

610

WHKAT

July

Opening.

Dec.
72%
78

Sept.

70%

01. vug.",...79%

71%

CORN

Sept.
31%
31%

_

Opening—*.
Closing

Dec
20:,»

80%

OATS

Opening.
Closing,... •.

SeDt.
19%

Deo.

19%

19%

FORK,

Sept.

Opening.
Closing
Portland

8 82
8 110

Daily Frees stoou Ijuot.tlnn.
Barrett Bankers. 18*

Corrected by Swan Si
Middle street

Chicago Lira atoeic Markab
(By Teiegrapn.)
CHICAGO, July 28, 1899-Ciattle-reeelpts
9,600; steady; Rood to fancy steers 6 86n,S tO;
commoner grades at 4
4tH$5 30; stackers and
feeders
Donsitta Porta.
bulls, cows and heifers g oo« 3 10;
Texas steers —; calves 3 26*8 76./
NEW Y'ORK—Ar 2?tb. barques Fred P LitchIldgs-receipts le.otg); shade higher; fair to
Manr C Hale, Wakeiey,
Fulton.
Honairet;
field.
choice (It4 40*4 56; heavy 4(H)<i4U0; mixed
lo* at 4 26£4 60; butchers 4 40MU60; 11*hi at Baltimore; Ht Katherine, Matthews, Philadelphia; schs Mary Anu MoCann. Gates. Norfolk;
4 40 a 4 66; pig* a 76*4 8U.
Sheep—receipts 8,000; steady; sheep *00* Mary Btowart, Kelley, Bangor via Bridgeport}
3 00 for cuils up to 6 00*6 26 lor prime wet h- Ka e Wafker, begebath. do via K slyo; Seth M
ers; yoirlings 4 60*6 60; lambs limey at « Ho Todd. Carter. Calais via New Haven.
bid, barque Antioch. Rio Janeiro; schs Bailie
*6 90.
B, Boston; Damon. Calais; J Nickerson, t ortland ; Mary Brewer. A W Kills and Flyaway,
Domestic Markets
Rockland; Clara Jane, for an eastern port; Ben
(By Telegraph.)
Mur, Exeter; Mildred A Pope, Bath; Mary Ann
McCnnu, Perth Amboy for Btiigor; Kim City.
JULY 28. 1839.
NKW YORK—The Flour market—receipts Philadelphia; Lucia Porter. Bangor.
Ar 28th, steamer Horatio Hall, Portland; schs
18,007 bbls; exports 21.617 bbls: sales
packages; firm at close ifalrly active on spring K V Glover. Hillsboro. NB; Luis G Babel. Iceboio tor Baltimore.
pale and low grade* Winter.
BOSTON—At 27th, schs Elvira J French,
Winter pateuls at 3 65*3 85;wlnter straight*
8 36/(3 6o; Minnesota patents 3 75,o3 90;Wln- Kendrick, Washington; I) D Haskell. Eaton,
tcr extras 2 40*2 80; Minnesota bakers 3 00 * ttllzDeuiupori; neuieuraui, iwugp, new lorn;
Himuel C Hare, Holden, do; Oregon, Gross, do:
3 1"; do low grades 2 30 2 40.
Wheat—receipts 23. 00 bush ;expcrts 130,000 J M Kennedy. Hutchins, Kingston. NY; 81
bus; sales 1 .oln.OOO bus futures, and OO.OOo Croix, Perry, Rond out.
Hid, »cln Carrie C Ware. Jonesport; Mary K
bush spot; spot steady; No 2 Red at 77c fob
afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth ?8%c fob If U Dow. Newport News; Carrie K Pickering,
Boolhhay; Clara A Donnell, Newport News;
il III Hit spoil nu Z JUKI
HS¥.
Kats Met In lock, eosteru port.
Coru—receipts 139,425 bush; exports 244,108
Ar 28th, steamers Ultonia and Hay 8t ite,
bush {sales 35,000 bush futures; 240,00 » bush
No
8
at
38c
o
bAfloat;
38% Liverpool: schs Alice E Clark and Alice M Colspot steady:
spot;
burn. Noriolk; Benjamin F Poole, Baltimore:
eler.
Rockland.
uats—receipts 166,100 bush: exports 42,871 Pemaquld,
Hid. sens Ceilua, supposed for Kennebeo and
bush; sales 3f,000 Wish; spot quiet; No 2 at
2n ; No 3 at 27c; No 2 wuile —o; No 3 white Washington; li 8 Bovutun. Kockport; llpury
—c; track White Western—c; track white state Sutton, Kennebec and Philadelphia.
BALTIMORE—bid 27th. schs Henry Wtth89185°.
Beef steady; family at at 9 50o>10 50; extra inuton. Bath; lassie F Bronson, Boston.
BATH—Ar 28th. barque Janies \V Klwell,
mess 89; beef buns at 27 oo&29 00.
schs Clarence li Yenuer, Charles E Balch, R P
Cut meats firm.
Lard firm: Western steam 5 60®6 65; July Chase and Rival, Boston; Maggie 8 Hart, Portland.
5 tto; rrflueu st ady ; continental $5 80.
BOOTHBA Y—Ar 28th. schs Fanny Hodgkins.
Pork firm..
I
Butter steady; Western creamey at I5@l8c; Gardiner; Cinderella. Bristol.
Sid. schs Prudent, Mabel K Goss, Charles A
do factory 11&14V4 ; BUi* dairy at 13itlfc; do
Sproul. Niger and Catahua. Boston.
crin 16.«:i8c.
BRUNSWICK, Ga-Ar 28tl», sch 8t Thomas.
Cheese firm; large and small white 9c; large
Freeman, Norfolk.
colored 8% ; smut colored at 9c.
Hid, scii Bailie FOB, Keys, Boston.
Kgirs dull; State uud Pcmi at lS&lCc; WesCALAIS -Eld 28th, schs Henry N Squire G M
tern fresh 1 Ojj, 15c.
Porter and Abner T «ylor, New York.
Petroleum firm.
CAPK HENRY—Parsed out 27th. schs John
Rosin steady.
B Prescott. Boston; O H Brown, Now port News
Turpentine steady.
fur New Haven; Myra B Weaver, do for Savauilceflrra.
n h; Andrew Adams, for Boston.
Molasses Arm.
CHATHAM—Passed north, 27ih, soh Win B
Freights to Liverpool quiet but firm.
?>ugar—raw steady to firm; fair refining 3 15- Paln.eMcDonald. Newport News for Bangor.
Passed south, sch Johu Twohy and Wllltam
ei
9«
lest
Molasses
10c;
trifugal
4Va;
sugar
,3 13- 10c; small sales at above prices; refined is Mat<on.
FALL RIVER—Sid 27Ui, schs AT Boardman,
firm and active.
Calais: Lizzie Godfrey. Nortliport.
CHICAGO—Cash quota tic us.
FERN AN DIN A—Sid 27 th, sch Norman, Gray,
Flour e sy.
Boston.
w neat—No 2 spring at —; No 3 do 67 «C8 »4
;
HYANN18— Passed 27th.schs Jas A Boyce,
No 2 Red at 71 v4c. Corn—No 2 at 31a 32*4 ; Jr. for Portland; Elizabeth M Cook, lor
Calais;
No 2.yellow 33%c. Oats-No 2 at 23 a 25%c; Joe. for CotMHset; T B Kee l, for Dover, NH.
No 2 white 23% «2*V4c; No 3 white at 2
JACKSONVILLE-Cid 27th. sch Gardiner B
25%C; No 2 Rye f>'.V*c; No ] Klgxsfed 9TV4c; Reynolds. M.irr. Philadelphia.
prime Timothy seed 2 47 V* ; Mess Pork 8 05^
NEW BEDFORD-toll 27th. sch Lucy, Calais.
,« 8.»; Lard at c o«v,i 5 < 3% short rib sides'5
NEW LONDON—Sid 27th. schs F G French,
25; Dry salte I meats—shoulders 5%^ V*; Look, Weeliawken lor Northea.it Harbor; Annie
short clear sides o :!«.(*& 45.
B Mitchell, Mehaffey, Rockland lor Phlladel
Butter stead —creamery 13V4@l7c;d&iries at phla.
12V4015Vke.
NEWPORT NEW*—Sid 17th, sch Edith OlKggs weak -fresh 11011 V4c.
ciitL Providence.
t heese weal;; erm at
*9%09e.
NORFOLK—Sbl 27tli sens Chas L Davenport,
Flour—receipts 14,000 obis; wheat 120.000 Crocker, Cartagena; Charles P Nolmuo. Jewett,
bush; com 57 r,<XK) bush; oats 416,000 bush; B -Sion: George K Walcott. Reed, do.
rye lo.oosi bush; barley IO.(Xm) bush.
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 26tb. sch Nathaniel T
Shipments— Flour 14,000 bbls ; wheat 1,000 Palmer, Harding. Pensacola fof Carteret
•*
bush; coru 2» 8.000 bush; oats 267.060 busli
Ar 27ih. schs M II Reed. Andrews, New
rve 00,000 bush; barley Oo.ou bush.
Samuel Hait, Brown, do.
PHII.ADKLP1IIA—CM 27th. sclts Mary ManDETROIT—Wheat quoted at 71%e for cash
White; cash Red 71V4c; July at 71V4c; Sep at tling. Boston; Oliver Ainet, Bristol; Blanche H
King. Boston; Chas J Willard. New Loudon;
73Vjc; Dec 76V4c.
A ma £ A Holmes, Boston; Allen Green, CamTOLEDO—Wheat—cash 71c; July at 71; Sept den Joel F
;
Sheppard, Quincy Point; tug Inter73c; Dec 75c.
national. towing barges Monitor and Hammor.d
lor Portland; sch HumarocK. McGee.savannah.

*

MameCentfal K’y...100
Portland ft Ogdensburg R.U. 100

Bid. asked
100
102
io7
lto
100
102
loo
joi
loo
102
i02
103
us
loo
202
104
145
160
s6
wo
103
105
130
140
ISO
170
43
fio

BONDS.

Portland 6s. 1907..
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Fundlnir.. loft
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding ..106
Bangor 6s. 1906.i Wator.112
Bath 4tyas. 1907, Mumctoal....101
Bath 4%. 11421. Kalnnd’ug.101
Belfast 4*. Municipal.102
Calais 4s 1901-1911 Refunding....luo

Lewiston6s,* 190L. Municipal.103

Lewiston 4«. 191s7Mumcipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.AOO
Memo Central K R7s.l912.cona.mtgiS6
*
108
“4S cons. mtn.... 104
Z
R14**1900,6*teu’sn. 102
n
Port
and ft Ogd'g gds.lwoo. 1st niiaiog
Portlaud Water Cx7§ as. 1U27.1C*

120
103
108
114
103
103
106
102
106
107
102
137
110
Ki5
103
ics
1C6

Boston Stock Market.
The following were the closing quotations of
stocks at Boston
fttcnisoa. Too. ot.bania If*, a. new. 19»A
Mass, Bio..
10 coinmoB.•
MaIqa c«ntr»i.,ir.3
Union Pacific....
43
itaton PaolticDia.
77
A men mo imi.$60
American
.vagar.
common.. .15714
uen

8oew, utn.118%
Mexican Central

«»..

..I

Quotation.
(By Telegraph.)

The following
Bonds:

of Smoke and Uonde

are

the

(kegon Nnv.lst.112
Texas Pacific, I_ Q. lsta_US
do reg. 2ds. 50
Union Pacific lsta.
Closing quotations of slocks:

pSi,

2ndico.WafMlluftaPeras
..

..

steady; middlings 5%c.
M KMHH18—The Cotton market to-day closed

steady; middlings 6%c.

NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed

quiet; middlings 5%c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is quiet; middlings
SAVANNAH—Tho Cotton
steady: middlings 594c.

market

closed

European Market?
(By Telegraph.)
LONDON. July 88, 1899—consols closed at

106 7-16 for money and 106 7-10 for account.
LIVERPOOL, July 28, 1899.—The Cotton
market quiet; American imiddling at|3*4d:
sales estimated 10,000 bales of winch 0O0
bales were for specni&tton and export.
HAIL1NU

DAYS OF slE.k Mo till Vs.
•OH
rnow

Southwark.Now York.. Antwerp... Auk
Britannic.... .New York. .Liverpool....Auk
Parisian. ... .Mo (real. Liveroool.. .Aug
Mjuntou.New York. .London
Aug
Etruria.New York. Liverpool_Aug
Pretoria.New York. ltomerara.-.Aug
Maaadam
..New York. .Rotterdam. Auu
Bellaune.New York. -Rosario.Aug
St Louis
New York. .So’ampton.. Aug
Brazllia.New York. .Hamburg...Aug
....

..

2
2
3
5
r»

5
6

6
8

8

Latin.NewiYork. .Busmen
Aug 8
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool...Aug 0
Westeruland
New York.. Antwerp
.Aug u
Bavarian.Montreal. Liverpool
.Aug 10
...

..

..

Livorno.New York. .Rio Janeiro.Aug 10
Aug Victoria...New York. Hamburg... Aug 10
F der Grosso .New York. Bremen.Aug 10
Menominee—New York. London.Aug 12
Chaiupague ....New York. .Havre.Aug 12
Anehorla.New York. .Glasgow
Au* 12
Aller........ New York. .Genoa.Aug 12
Patna.New}York. .Hamburg.. .Aug 12
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool.. ..Aug 12
Sparndam.New York Rotterdam.. Aug 12
Cymric.New York. .Liverpool ...Aug 15
Kaiser W do G New York.. Bremen_Aug 16
Gormamc ... .New;\ ork.. Liverpool ....Aug 16
St Paul.New York. .So’amaton ..Aug 16
Werkendam
New York.. Amsterdam .Aug 17
Catania.New York. .Nassau.Aug 25
...

closing quotatlous

Jane 23.
New 4s, reg.129
New 4s. coup.130
New 4s, leg.112%
New 4s, coup.113
Denver * K. U. 1st.
.108
Erie gen. 4s. 72%
Mo. Kan. Si Tex. 2ds.
Kansas & Paclfio;oousols.69%

tBy Telegraph.)
JULY 28. 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling upland atGV'sc, do gull 6%o;
•ales 100 bales.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed quiet, nominal; middlings —c.
GAI.V K.8TON—The Cotton maixot closed

5 11-lGc.

of

Julv 27.
12h
180

112%
113
106

72%
09%
;
112
116 n
60

July 27.

..

...

Cotton Market*.

STOCKS.
Par Value
Description
nal National Bank...loo
asco National Bank.loo
Cumberland National Bank.loo
Chapman National Bauk.
First National Bank.DO
Merchauts* Nalloual Bauk.... 75
National Traders* Bank.loo
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co.100
Portland Gas Comoany.50
Portland Water Co.100
Portland |St Railroad Co. .100

C

Ammonia.1*020 Nol.siButfio
sues, pot..
Mi g o Inn..*35*60
8§f ABa!s
July 28.
conabla.. .66067
Bhlncles—
P
Atchison.
2o
■S Beeswax.BlSda Xmoat. .3 23®s 60 Atchison
ufd.
02%
Bleb
powaera..
7io»
Clear
eedar.2
760300
[
mb Borax.,10011 X No I_2 Oo&t to Central Pacific. 62%
a
i» BrlmsioM. ..2VS86
|No 1 ■waar..1 2*461 76 Ches. * Ohio. 28
Eg Cochinea...*o#48|8pnjw.16'
#17* Chicago. Bur.i* Quincy.137%
Copperas.1W® »1 Laths.sdm .o.'oo®* 25 Del. & find. Canal Co.122%
Del. Lack. * West—.'.171%
Creamiariaa7V4®3 iV» 1
uhwOsmu.
SfK
Denver* IL O..
22
m J£x logwood.... i*®16 Limo.® oek. 866*
RM- GnmaraDio.. .7001 22ICmneni-... .1 HO®
Brie, new. 13%
ESI Glycerine
Erie 1stpfd. 86%
80 ®7b;
h. ten os.
Illinois Central..1174.
B*
.lt.aa*.Star,» grus.
■ A loos cane.
« bb Lake Krie & West. 21 %
Camphor......411®.-.-jiDlrtcO.
Mvtrn... *20 BB IXoreat City.*0 Lake Shore.201 %
Louis* Nash. 76V.
Metals.
Manhattan Elevated.118V.
g Opium.... 3 7504861
Mexican Central. 14%
... .aiRo
xV.
Michigan Central.
rouabMcoppsr.
8
300
24
loom*....
45®
<Bga
Mini}. * St. Louis. 66
,<40M'> umBolts.
21V* Minn. * SL Louis; ufd. Oo
H Iweae.
17 Mfesonrt
SH* Llcono*. r_16**01 Y M eheatn....
Paetfle. <8%
Hi Mernmne...« 3002461Y If Bolts......
18
New Jersey Central.117%
*?;•’ t>i 1 betcamot* 760.3 *01 Bottoms.25®;; 1 New York Central.140
Bffiji IS or.Cod II ter200® 22f I Inaot....
1G01?
Northern Pacific com. 50’%
1
American do S1®1 251
Tu>—
Northern PacIBo pfd. 77%
Sgji. Lemon.... 1 nub **01 Strait*.... 20 02OVB Northwestern.161%
fi Q3v«.... 100®* BO) aocusa.
Dm. S West...... 26%
60
:
06
.'enia.176,02
00lebte.
L
Co..
ff*
*7 15 Rmuhllg... 20%
S«.’ IVincercreenl 7602OOlChar. LX..
60 Eoclr Island.119%
f/Li Tobies Dr-mu*. 0C06O' Toma.6 ooaus
8t. Paul.132%
12*14
SiE Ciuoraie.'04.1'iAnUmouy...
St. Paul ufd.174%
g§ Iodide.2 40-a» 65|C >ke.4 ?6$r00
*0 ,6 StPaul & Omaha.107%
*8® Quickauyer... .70®8otBpeltar.
a
41
Guialne..
v»
«9*
inolder
12018 St. Paul & Omaha Did.173
JftSf
Texas Pacific.... 22%
Nall*.
7'-RbonDar*, rt.76o®l BO
Paelfie pfd. "7 %
gUgHC snake.3*®40 Cask.ot-Dasa2 <0®2 80 Uldon
wire. .3 oo®3 2o Wabash. 7%
HsMltaetm....... 0012
Wabash pfd. 22%
KdOjIBeaua.06030 Tar Cswdltena.
G bbl.. .3 oo»3 26 Boston * Maine.201
SfjCanarv seed.... 4®6
Sl^gCaraamona 1 2601*0 Coal tar... .6 oral, 25 New York and New Eng. p(..100
Old Colony.205
Adams Express.118
..

6 07%
6 12 %

WUKAT

New York

Cypress—

6 83

1U0S.

September.
Oct.
Thursday's quotations.

*oa'4&

oil.......

Turpentine.

8 77%
8 80

LAMP.

50

Pork—Medium.00 oOa.12 50
Beef—light. u 50®10 00
60® 11 00
oneless, half bbls.
® C 26
ard—tes and half bbl.pure....
$6*4
Lard—tes aud half bql.oom....
6V4(a5V?
Lard—Palls, pure. 7*4 mi 7ks
Lard-Palls, compound. 0% ® ft ft
Lard—Pure oaf.....
8Vi ® 9

24
i»V»
23 ■

..

#.

Teas—Japan.
33g,3H
Teas—Formosa...
35 a 65
Molasses—Porto Rico.
33 « 36
Molasses— Barhadoes.
8U$33
Raisins, Loudon Layers. 1 25® 50
Raisins. Luoro Muscatel.
5® 7 Vi
Pork, Beef, Lard aud Ponttry.

81%
83%

OATS.

Flour.

40 a 4 65
st. roller.3 90 u * Oo
Mich, and SL Louis clear.3 65®3 90
Winter Wheat patents.4 25®4 35
Cora aud Feod.
Corn, car lots,om. 00® 44
Corn, car lots, new..
$ 43
Corn, bag lots. 00® 45
Meal, bag lots. OO ($43
34
Oats, car lots.33
®
Oats, bag lots. 30 a) 37
Cotton need, car low.00 00® 23 oo
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00 oo®24 oo
Sacked Bran, car lots.16 5o.u. l7 00
Sacked Bran, bag lots........ 17 50® 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 0G®18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00® 19 oo
Mixed feed...17 60va)l8 00
Sugar. Coffee. Tea. Molasses,Raisins.
5 50
Sugar—Standard granulated.
6 50
Sugar— K tramlinegranulated.
6 21
8ugar—Extra C.
Coffee—Itlo. roasted...'..
10.5,14
Coffee—Java aud Mocha.
27 ®28
Teas— 4moys.
22®30
Leas—Congous.
27^« 50

32%

May.31H

10® 16c.
Ths followlngquotatloTis represent the wholesale urices

71%

December....... 72%
0

..

MINI A LURK almanac.JULY 20.
I
Sunrises. 4 331
4 00
Sun sets. 7 07 lIlgh wa~r \
4 80
Moon rises.... .10 4liHeight.oo—
00
....

....

19V,
61%

MxVLSlJSi rc

61%
27%

POUT

1371/.

121%
16tt%
31%
!113%
36%
117
2(.%
201 %

;

72%xd
118%
14%
.64%

47%
118%
139%
6o%
77

160%
26%
20%
118%
133
174
108

22%
77%
7%
22%
200
205

113

OF

JN 1£W6

Marcus Hook-Passed down 2Cih. schs Henry
Llppett Phil .deipbia for Boston; llenry P Mason, do lor Portland; Addle Jordan, do tor Saco.
Reedy Island—Passed down 27th, schs Addle
Jordan, for Sacor Mary Manmne, tor Boston.
Passedldown 201 h, schs Win KCampbell, Pulladelpnlalor Biddefoid ; Frank THtiusou, uo for
Boslou.
Delaware Breakwater—Ar 27th, sch lleury
**■
Llppelt Philadelphia for Portsmouth.
bid, sch John M Bi owe, Phliapelphla for Gardiner.
Ar 2£<h. soh Nellie T Morse, for Rockland.
PORT TAMPA—Ar 27th. sch John C llayues.
Hamilton. Galveston.
ROCKLAND-Ar 28tb, schs Willie A McKay
and 8 J Lindsay. New York.
Hid, schs H A Eaton and Helena, New York.
KOCKPoltT—Ar 28te, sett Henry W Lougfe'l iw. Gloucester.
SALEM—Ar 27 th, sch Nellie J Crocker, Henderson. Pert Johnson.
Sid, schs Georue A Lawry, Dobbins, Vinnlhaven; Pblueas H Gay, Bryant. Vineyard Haven: Emily, Freeman, Ellsworth.
Ar 28th, soh Clara Dtnsmore. East port tor
8AN FRANCISCO—CU1 26th,

FRIDAY, July 28.
Arrived.
Steamer Manhattan. Bennett. New York—
pAsseugrrc and mdse to J F Lisoomb.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston for
Kastport and St John. NB,
Tug Boxer. Philadelphia, towing barge Kalmia. with coal to a. It Wright Co.
Tug Peter B Bradley. Boston, tewiug barge
Lincoln (from Philadelphia), with coal to Ran*
uall & MoAUister (ar 27tli).
8ch Thomas B Garland, New York, with sand
to Portland Co.
Sch Wesley Abbott, Whittaker, Kondout, with
cement to Locd Bros.
Sch Lavolta, Whittaker. Rondout. cement to
C S Chase.
Sch Clara & Mabel. Leeman. New Harbor.
Sell C M Walton, Wcbbar. Bouton.
Sch Railroad, Simmons, Friendship.
Sch Amy lvuuht, Grant. Boston.
Sell W C Pendleton. Webber, Dauiarlscolta.
Soh Winona, New York.
[Sch K Bowers, which arrived Thursday, bad
hard piue lutaber for Kiebardsou, Dana ci
Co.]
Cleared.
Sch Pavilion. Wyer, Machla*-J H Blake.
Soh C M Walton, Webber. Rockland—J H
Blake.
Sch Republic, Carton, Bt Andrews NB—Doten
Grain Oo,

ship Roanoke,

Am^sbury. Liverpool.
bid 127Hi. ships Tacoma, Pederson. Manila;

Roanoke. Ann sbury. Liverpool.
SAVANNAH—Vld 27th. sch Robert Graham
Dun, Lynch. New York (and sailed).
ST SIMON, t»a—Ar 27th, sch St Thomas.
Freeinsn. Norfolk, to load 1* r Boston.
VINKYAKIMlA VKN
Ar XSlh, schs D J
Sawyer, HtJlsooro, NB. lor New York (lost forelopumsi): Levi Hart. New York lor Belfast;
Maggie Mulvey, Edgewater for Bangor; Ella
t l
on. Hoboken for do: Telumali. Port Liberty
for do; Sarah A Bbdsdcll. New York for do; J
Ponder, Jr, 8t Gearue. 81, -for Southwesi Hare
nor; Senator Grimes and Ernest T Lee. South
Amboy for Calais: Fred 0 Udder. Edge water
for do: K M Sawyer, Fail River lor do;
Kernedy, Perrh Amboy for Luhec; Phi news U tiny,
Bangor lor orders; Everett, Machine for orders,
and «Hiled tor Providence.
8 d. cch John Francis.
Passed sells George B Ferguson. Bangor for
New York: T W Cooper. Machlns for do; J 8
Lamprey, Perth Amboy for Portland; Cumberland, do for Bath; Nat Mender, do lor Gardiner;
Wltmegahee, do lor Hallowell: Mary H Pennell,
do lor Mt Desert Feiry: Northern Light, Bangor for New York; Silver Spray. Sand River for
do; Julia & Martha, Calais for do; Oakes Vines.
South Gardiner (or do; Benjamin T Biggs. Kennebec for d«»; Fm K Downes, Kennebec for
Baltimore; Young Brothers, do for Washington.

Foreign Porta.
Sid fm Glasgow July 27. strarrer Hibernian,
Boston.
Sid fm Liverpool July 27, steamer Laureutian,
Montreal.
Ar at Mstanzas July 26, sch S?.vab D J Rawson. Murphy, Boston.
Ar at Sagua July 27, sch S G Haskell, Richardson. Philadelphia.
Ar at Buenos Ayres July 4. barque Mcoma
(Br), Cox, Portland for Rosado.
Ar at St John, NB. July 28, sch Blouddou
Calais.

PORTLAND

Spoken.
Jtnfr 27. off Absecom.
Ltint, Macoris for New
Juty 7. Jar 7 N, Ion 41
Mayberry. Uluds, New
Ayres.

barque Charles Loriug,
York.
to W. barque Edward L
York June 1 for Buenos

DATJfrOF RACK NOT FIXED.
Bristol, K. 1.. July Sl—'lhe new cup
defender, the Columbia, laid of! the
Henestoff docks all day and by night
her boom and gaff had
been slung and
nearly all her standing rigging set up.
that she will have her
It Is expected
mainsail bent tomorrow and may
possibly
leave for Newport some time during the
afternoon.She will probably reqolre some
sailing, however, before going In a race.
The Defender was given another ooat
of paint on har top sides this afternoon
and will probably be floated In the morning in time to enable her to accompany
the Columbia to Newport.
Nothing is
to the date of the
as yet
known here
raoe between the boats.
as

next

I

saft.

RAILROADS.

MAINE CENTRAL it.

ALLAN LINE
Royal

railing at Quebec and I tarry.

Liverpool.
*3 June
3»
8 July
■'
I*

15
Thurro
*7
•'
5
10
••

Aug.

Cannr— (ao so to *80.00. A reduction of 10
per ceut U allowed ou return Uckois, except
on the lowest rates.
Second Can IN- To Liverpool. 1-ondon or
inndoederrv—S3G.UU single; *65.00 return.

Belfast, Londonderry or
Prepaid certlfloates $14.

London, Glasgow,
Queenstown, *33.50.

Children under 13 years, half fare.
Rates to
from other points on application to
T. P. SlcUUWAR, MO Congress St.,
Portland, Me.
■». B. KK AT1.NO, 51 1-4 Kxehwnge St„
Portland, Me.
Jri.l ltf
or

FOR LITTLEJOHN'S AND BUSTIN S ISLALOOn and after Julv 28th. Steamer Mery
Libby will leave Portland Pier aa lollowt un
111 further notice:
LEAVE Portland 10.30a m.: Maekwnrth. 11;
Waite’s. 11.15; Town Lakdlng, 1145; Prince’s,
12.11; Cousin’s, 12.30; LltUeloini's, arrive 12.47.
ItKTUKNINO. LEAVE Bustin’. 600 a. m.;
Chabeagun. u.85; Little Joint. 0.52. 2.00; Cousin's,
7.03, 2.11: Prince’s, 7*28, 2 30: Town Landing,
7.54, 3.0J; Wane’s. 8.21. 8.20; Muckworm. 8 TO.
8.4/.
LKA VE Portland at 5.40 p. m. lor Bustin’*
and intermediate inndlng*.
Time for dinner at Priuoo’s Point, and at Mel*

will be served.
i’KKSCOTT U.

A? 77,

T*ft

NRW AND PALATIAL

STFAMWKS

••

_Barartan,■*
RATES OF PASSAGE.

Stkkiiaob—Liverpool,

Hally TJne, ffnndnyn Included.

HaL-TjoiT
^

Lanren'lao,
Numltlian,
Californian.
Tnlnul.
Parisian.

"

30

From
Montreal.

Steamships.

TAYLOK, Managed.

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

alternately

leave Franklin Wharf. Port
land, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving la
for connection

season

with

earliest

points beyond.

trains foi

Through

tickets for Providence. Lowell,
Worms ter, Mew York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, everj
?
a
lihcoMB. Manager
THOMAS M. BAK1 LETT. Agent
—DLL lift

00j.F

BEtilNNINQ JULY

Steamer

94, 1889.

Pejcpscot

will leave Portland Pier, Pottlaud. at loooa. m.
and 4.00 p. ni. for Waite's Landing, Town Landing, Falmouth ForesIde, Prince’s Point, cousins. 1.idle John. Gie.it Chebeague,
Bustiu's
Islands. Freeport. Mere Point.
Return— Leaves Mere Point at <1.30 a. m. via
above landings.

POINT ROUTE,

SMALL

Steamer

Percy V

wlH leave Portland Pier at 2 p. m. for Orr’s
Islmd, Card4 Cove.
Ashdale, small Point
Harbor and Cuudy Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Ctindy Harbor at 6 a.m.
via above landings. Office 158 Commercial St.
J. H. MCDONALD. Man.
Telephone 46-3.
Jly24dtf

=

For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Tick«** Ofllce, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Offla*
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY STKAMRH FOK BOSTON.
From July 4th until October 1st a steamer
will leave Railroad Wharf, Portland, on Tuesday and Saturday not earlier thau 7.00 a. m.
for Boston. Fare £1.00.
J. F. LI 3COM B, Supt
H. P C. UER3KY. Agent
Jyddti

HTK. FRANK

MEW YORK DIRECT

fbrd,

Klttrry,

Portsmouth,

Long

Steamship Co.
I.l.Dd

Sound By Day.'tgltL
THIPS PER WEEK.
Karr On. W.y (.MM. Hound Trip, go.oc
The steamships Hoi alio Hull and Manhattan alternatively lea,.
Frankllu Wlisxf.
rortlaud, Tuesdays, Thursdays and (Saturdays
at 6 p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave
Her 38, K, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and (Saturdays at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly Sited and fur-

3

V

nished (or passenger trave' and afford the most
convenient and couifortsole route
between
rortlaud and New Turk.

uIrTL^t!1!^0*0"*1 jg&

night

GOING WEST.
STEtMER ENTERPRISE leaves
u
follows:
East Boothbay for
Portland, Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays, at 7.0 > a. m.
touching at South Bristol, t Christmas Cove,
Heron Island, t Ooeaa Point, Boothbay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
GOING EAST.
leeavo
Franklin
Wharf Portland, Tuesdays and Saturdays at 7.00 a. m., for
• Lamar
Iscott*. touching at Squirrel Island,
Boothbsy Harbor, t ocean Point, Heron
Island, t Christmas Cove, South Bristol.
East Hoornbay.
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.90 a m.,
for East Boothbay and above landings except
Lamar iscotts.
t Passengers conveyed by team.
"
Returning to East Boothbay.
Subject to ohange without notice.
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
Jylatf

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

Blddeford, Klttrry, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 a. ro..

12.46 p. in. Arrive Huston, 6.37 a. m., 4.00
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.00 a. in.. 7.00, 0.45
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m.,
.40 night.

&in.

"•

vi* m

o»

a. txnunh

till

Portland & Yarmouth Electric Rj, Co.

House

Portlnnd,

Wharf,
Me.

Arrangement. Jour, ‘45, 180V.

For Tove.t Oil. Landing, Peak, island. 5.43.
6.45,
7.43, 9.00,
10.08 ll.Oo; A * M-. 12.00,
12.30, •1.45, 2.16, P.00, *3.43. 4.30. 3.13,6.15,
•7.60. 7.30. *8.00, 830 r. M.
H.li....—< 21. 7.20, 8.13, 9.30, 1820, 1130 A.
M„ 12.20, I.OO. *2.18 2.36, 820, *4.06.5.00, 6.48.
830, *7.30, 8.20, ‘804,10.15 r. M., or at cloaa
of cutertaiumeut.
For Lneltlua'e lalund, 845, 7.45,9.00, 10.00,
11.00 A. Si.. 12.30. *1.45, 2.15, 3.00. 4.39. 815
*7.00 *800, 9.30 .. M.
Hrturu-7.05, 800 9.13,',1830, 11.20 A. M.. 112.46,
-2.00, 2.46, 3J0, 4.43, 0.48 *7.18 8.30 9.45 r. M.
For
l.ltila unit (treat Diatuoud lelanat

Trrfethen'i,
Bvrrgrcen
I.andlug,
rraka
lalaml, 6.00, 800. 800, 1830 A
M.. 12.C0 m„ 800. *3.60., 4.20, 818 815, 7.30,

*8.80 T. >1.
Hrturu-Leave Little Diamond, 0.26. 7.05.
816. 6.15, 10 16, 11.43 A M, 1.13, 8.15, *4.10,
6.85. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 p. M.
Hrluru—Leave Uriel Diamond, 6.20, 7.00,
81), V.IO, 10.10, 11.40 A. M.. 1.18 .310. *4.58
6.30, 6.38 838 *1833 p. M.
Hatn.u—Leave TrafcCferu'a, 813. 6.56, 803.
806, 1808 11213. A. M., 1.05,805. *4.00, 823, 830.
880, *10.30 r. M.
H«4urn— Leave EvwgrttlL 6,18 6.88 808
iu.w. 11.JW a. M., law, O.W, ’M.50. 0.20,
^

6.25, 8.20,10.25 1*. M.
For l'uaott’ii Laudlug;, Loug Island. [LOI.
A'XRS leave bead of Elm street tor Yarmoutb
8.00, 9.00, 10.30 A. M., 12.00
2/.0, -3.00, 4.20,
v
at 0.45 a. in., and diaif-bouny thereat ter till
5.15, 0.15. 7.55. *0.30 r. u.
Leave for Underwood Spring at Ueturu-LAAVa l'ouce’i l.amlluu, Lous
11-15 p. m.
0.45 a. nt., and half hourly thereafter ttd li.15;
Island, 6.00, 6.40, 7.50. 8JS0, 9.50, 11.20 A. M.
then every fifteeu minutes till 11.15 p. m.
12^0, 2^,0,
a.10. 6.15 6.55. 8.15, •IQ.lb if. U.
t.eave Yarmoutb for Portland ut 5.30 a. m.,
and half-hourly thereafter UU >0 is m.
Leave Uf.de/wood Spring for Portland at 0
a. m., and half-hourly thereafter till 11.30; then
every fiteen minutes till 10.30 p. ni.
SUNDAY TIME.
I*r«ve Portland for Yarmouth at 7.45 a.m.,
aud halMioutly thereafter till 10.15 p. m. Leave
Pori laud for Underwood Spring at 7.45 a. in.,
and every fifteeu minute® thert after till 10.1®
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Portland at 0.30 a. m.,
and ball-yourly thereafter (ill 0 p. in. Leave
Underwood Spring for Portland at 7 a. in., and
every tifleeu minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Office and waiting room 440 Congress street,
jy*
dtf

-—--|

Portland & Worcester Line.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Lauding, Peaks Island,
7 00 8.00.
9.00. 10 00. U.OO A. M., 12.20. 2.15.
*3.15. 3 45. 4,45 7 00 1*. M.
For Cushing’s Island, .800, 9.00, 11.000 A.M.
12.20, 2.15, 3 45 4.45. 6 15, 7 30 P. M.
For kittle and Great Dluiuond Islands,
Trefethen’s and Kvergreeu kandlngs.
Peaks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. At.,
12.15, 2.00, *3.15, 4.2a 5.15, 8.15, *7.30 P. *1.
For Ponce*# Landing, Long Island, 7.00.
8.00. 9.30, 10.30 A. M„ 12.15, 2.0a <<3.15,4.20, 5.16,
7.30 P. M.
•ll.oo p. m. for all landlngs.Saturday nights only
except Cushing’s Island.
• Not run In
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this line to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable delays excepted, and subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.

je'JGdtr

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

EASTERN STEAMBOAT 00.

arr^noemekt.
Commencing June *40, 1*99.
Leave Bath dally < except Sunday) at 8.90 a.
Ot, laudlug at Westport Juucnou,
Isle
of
Spriugs, Southport, Mouse, Caoltol aud Squirrel
Islands, Spruce Point, Oceau Point aud Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
i Christmas Cove, Heron Island aud Pentaquid.
Returning, loave Boothbay aw 2.30 p. m.. making same landings.
Leave
Boothbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., landing
Cumber land
Mills, Westbrook daily (.Sunday excepted) at Squirrel and Mouse
Junction aud Wocdlurds at M* att a m
^
Islands.
Southport, RiggsvlUe, Westport Junci. an aeOi 6.30 Aud
u. [a.
tion and Westport. Monday. Wednesday ami
Tue 1M a. u. auu 12 20
p. m. trains Frhlav at Ocean PoinC
Spruce Point, Capitol
Island, Five Island■«, and Tuesday, Thuisday
and Saturday at Isle of Springs and Sawyers
Island. Returning leave Bath at 2.3o p. in.
Saturday evening express commences July
uimmkr

rStvln«>roo£

8th. Leave Bath at 6.30 p. ra.
Noon express commences July 11th. Tuesday. ’1 hursday and Saturday, leave Bath at 11,40
a. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. in.

at 1.26 P. m.; trom Be*meter at aao a. uu, U2i
aud Ma A in. I from Uorharn at A4* AM aad
MM A m, U21, AM, A40 p. BA
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Lears for Rochester and Intermediate station. 6.20 p. m.
Art-ire lrom Rochester and Intermediate stations 9.16 a. m.

8. W. DAVIS, Sopt.

Pophaui

White Moon tain Dlvlaloa.
6.45 a.m.—For Brhigtm,
Fahyans, Burlingtou,
Lancaster, Colebrook, No. S ra'ford,
Beecher Falls. Quet>ec. St. Jolmbury. Hherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, slecpimr car to
Niagara Falls. Parlor ear Fahyans to Quebec.
1.25 p. m.—For Sebago Lake. Hrhinoo via
Rail and bongo River, North
Couwvy, Fubyins.
Lnncaa*»r Colebrook©. Beecher Falls, Lunenburg. 8t. Johns I ury, Newport.
*'UKO* ^ornisii,
iiriugton. North Conway and Burliest.
8.40 p. m.—For Scbago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fabyans. Lunenburg, sc
Johnsbury. Montreal and to Toronto p.na
Chicago daily except Saturday Sleeper to
v*

Montreal.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. in.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m. —Tor Brunswick, Lewiston. Bath,
4ngusta, Watervillo. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
6.oo p. in.—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. m.—For White
Mountain Division.
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11 p. m.—Night Express lor all
points. •
12.55 a. in.—Mt. Desert special lor Watcrvllio,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrivals la Portland.
From Montreal.
Fabyans daily 8.05 a.
m.; Lewiston and Mechauic Falls, 8.35 a. ra.;
VVatervllle. Bath and Augusta, 8.40 a. m.;
Kangeley, Farmington, Kurolord Falls. Skowltegan and LewHtou, 12.18 p. mj, Bungo’, Auand
Kockland. 12 02 noon;
Beechcf
ills, 8t. Johnsbury, Bridgton. 12.15 p. m ; Ex.
press, Mattawainkeag. Bar Harbor, BucksporL
(iKfBtiile, ^Bangor, 1.20 p. m.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
in.; Beecher Falls, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p.

Rista

Watervlle. Augusta.Kockland,
ni^Skowbegan.
5.20
m. d&ilv

p.
except from Kockland; St. John.
Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Washington
Couuty. Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p.
m. 1 Kaugeley.
Farmington, Kumiord Kalis
Lewl'tou. 5.45 p. in.; Chicago. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7.45 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
"nr Harbor ana Bangor, 1.80 A m. daily; HallWssMnaUNi County, Bar Harbor,

Sunday*.

Beach Route.

-n. bar

n.t

*Mt *1.

_

1

12.25

Harbor

woo

John; 8.86 A.

Rung
m,

Mott

hai.uor and L*wtsf>
p -?». Waterv tie.
V KVANS.V P. 6 w. v.
i*. p. * £

nno- iVit /tsi' .ir.
rt».
cwlsion 5.3#

isi

p

r

'<

Portland & Rumford rails n,.
In Effect June 26,
DEPABTUKlia.

1899,

«.» A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
lot Poland. Mechanic Falla. Buckfleld. Oa*.
ton.
Dixneld. Kumiord Falls and Bemlsw
With through car on 1.10 p. m. train lor
Be mis.
a. m.
t.io and 5.15 n. m.
From
Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
On Saturday only 5.15 p. m. train runs through
to Kumford Fails.
IL C.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Hummer

SUNDAY.

1*2*

Boothbay Steamboat Co.

Custom

Newbury-

LINE,

Maine

TRAINS.

port, Salem, Lynn, *.<10. 9.00 a. nu, 12.46, C.00
P* Uu. Portsmouth, Hostt.u, 2.00, 0.00 a. la,
12-45. 1 45. c.oo p. m. Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. m
12.30. 4.00, 4.30, 9.00 p. in. Leave Boston, 7A0i
9.00 a. in.. 12 30, 7.00, 0.47 ». m
Arrive Portland, 11.46 a. in., 12.05. 4.30, 10.1&, p. m.. 12 40.

JONKH.

which date the steamer Frank Jones will leave
Portland on Tuesdays and Fridays at 11.00 p.
in. for Kocklaud, Bar Harbor and
Macalasporc
and Intermediate landings.
Returning leave
Machiasport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in., arriving Portland at 11.00 p. m. connecting
with trains rorlBoslon.
GKO. F. EVANS.
F. E. BOOTHBY,
Gen'l Manager.
Geu'l Pass. Agent.
Portland. Maine.
mar24dtf

BOSTON & MAINE R. R. Portland &

SUNDAY

day*.
6.10 p.m.-For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Watervllle.
5.18 p. m.—For Danvlik) Junction. Mediant*
Fails. Lewiston. Saturdays to Kumford Falla
Parlor car to Lewiston.
8 06 p. m.—Express to Lewiston.
Parlor car.
ll.eop. ru.— Night Express for Brunswick.
Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Watervllle, Bangor.
Moosehead Lake. Aroostook County via Oldtown.
Bar
Harbor,
St.
Bucksport,
St.
Stephen.
Calais.
Andrews,
tit.
John and all ArooHook County via VanceDoro.
Halifax and the Provinces and to all point* on
Washington Co. R. It. Saturday night train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and
Foxcrolt or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St John and Washington Co. R. K.
12.55 a. in. midnight—Mt. Desert Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Watervllle. Bangor and
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.

FOK =

Cain.

Ewtport.

THQ3. M.

Scarboro Crossing, 7.10. 9.20, 10.15, s.m..
2.0", 3.40, 4,16. 5.1o, 0.15, 7.15 p. in. Scarboro
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.16 a.
Ui
12.66. 2.U0. 3.40, 4.15, 6.10. 6.16, 7.15 D.TO.
Old Orchard Saco, Blddeford, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.15 a. Ill 12.55,2.01'. 3.40. 4.16, 5.0 \
б. 10, 6.30. 4k 15, 7.16 p. IU. Dover, Rochester,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.15 p. ui. Ken nobunk, North Berwick, Dover, Exeter,
Have 1 hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.65
8.00. 8.80, p. m. Arrive In Boston 6.18, 8.30,
9.42 p. m.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Boston auU way alailous 9.( 0 am. Bidde-

Hangeley, Bingham. Waterville. Skowtiegan.
115 p. m.-For Freeport. Brunswick. Au-

g|ista.Wat©rvino. Skowhogan, Belfast. Dover
ana
Foxcroft, Greenville. Bangor, Oldtown
and Mattawamkeag and to Bufckspert Satur-

$L Jo in. N.d..!!allln. N.SLubeo.
and all parts of New Brunswick. Nova Bcotn
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Thi
favorite route to Campobello and Bt Andrews,
N. It
Bummer Arrangements.
On and after Monday, July 3rd, Steamer
will leave Railroad Whan. Portland, on Monday and Friday at 6.30 p. m. Returning leave
St. Jonn, East port and Luoec same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
to destination. BF“ Freight received up 104.M

RAILROADS.

In Klfeot Jnu« 4Hth, 1800,
WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Porilaud, Union station. for
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. m.. 12
m.. 1.20, PJ>5. 6 26.ti.20, 0.60 p. in.; bcarboro
Beach. Flue Paint, 7.00.~7.10. 8.20. 9.05. 10.00
a in., 12.1*0, 1.20. 3.30. 8.66, 6.26, 5.60.6.20, 6.60
8.00. 11.16 p. in.. Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, 7.06, 8.2<A Mo, 9.06, 10.00 a. m. 12.is*,
12.80.1.20.3.30. 8.65, 6.26. 6.60. 0.20. 0.50.
S.m\ 11.16 |p. m. Hcnnebuak, Kennebunkport, 7.00, 8.46. 10.00 i*. ni., 12.30, 3.30. 6.26.
S.oft. <3.20 p. m. Wells Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.45, a. in.. 3.30,5.25 p.ui. Somers worth,
Rochester. 7 O0, 8.4 » a. m.. 12.30. 8.30_p. m.
Altou Bay, Lakeport, and Nortlirru Division, ».46 a. n»., 12 30 p. n\ Woroostor (via
Bomerswortk 7.00 a. in. Manchester, Concord
nud Norik, 7.00 a. in., 3.3->)«. in. Dover. K10.
tor, Haverhill, i.awronca, Lowell, 7.0 *. 8.46
а. III., 12.30. 3.30, 6.05 p. 111. Kostun, 4.80, 7.00
8.45 a. ui., 12.30, 1.46, 8.3u, 8.06 u. lu. Arrive
Bosiou 7.26. 10.16 a. m., 12.46. 4.10. 4.3",7.16,
9.15 p.m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8.00,
7.30. 8.30 a. m.. 1.20. 4.15, 6.01 p. m. Arrive In
Pottlaud lOJO. 10.66, 11.60 a, m., 13.10, 5.00.
7.60. 9,30 p. in.

1 RAINS LEAVE POBTLAWD
«.ts ». m—For Brim.wick. Lewiston, (Loir
erl, Burn, Boutlibey, Popliam Bonctr, K CM m t
Augusta, WatcrTlIle, Hkowtregan ami Belfast.
».») a, m. -For l)mn«nle Jo.. Aatnford Fall.,
Betnls, Lewiston, Farmington, Bangeley, Wintbrop, KeiuineUl and WsterrlJ.’e.
11.10 a. m.-gxpress lor Danville Jel Lewiston, Watervllle. Mooselieat! Lake via Foserolt,
Bangor, Bar Harbor. Aroostook (imotv, amt
lor Moulton. Woodstock. Ht. Btenbeu.
Calais,
8t.
st.
Andrews,
Jobu
and
Halifax
via V aneoboro and to nil points on Washington
Co_ H. R. Parlor car to Bar Harbor ami SL
John.
12.40 p. no.—Express for Brunswick, Bath.
Rockland, Lisbon f'aTts, Augusta, Watervllle.
Burnham Newport, Bangor. P.ncksnort, Bar
Harbor, Oldtown and Greenville. Parlor car V>
Rockland anu liar Harbor.
1.10 p. m.—For D«nvilie .fc., Rum or l F -llr,
nemte. L-wiston, Farmington, CarrabaseeL

Intemational Steamship Co.

Por land, Mt. Desert ami Machias Steamboat Cj

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.

if.

lr effeei June X ;sra.

mall Mrnmera, Montreal
and Liverpool.

From

37
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Portland Wholesale Market*

■—r-

\

const kspon dents.

Boston, Jnly 27—Steamer Merrlmac (Br),
Avonmouth for Montreal, before reported ashore
reported ashore at Anticosti. Is likely to become
a total wreck.
The captain remains with the
vessel. The crew have gone to Quebec.
The sch Break of Day. which went ashore last
March, aud is now on the railway at Kocklaud.
will be sold by auction.
The aeti E»Mle. at Bangor from New York,
made the rou In three days.

80 *4 40
.3 40 4 10.
Corn—steamer yellow 42c.

..

mh
30,1

Memoranda.

Sr niter patent*. 3
Clear nml straight.

\

Bradley, towing
ing

BOOT HBaVSi ARBOR, July 28
Hid. tut
Riamarek, wtth barque Leone, rrom Gloucester
for Bangor; sobs Mable Goes, l>«er Ule Uv
Boston; Catalina. Rock port for do; Charlie A
sprout, Bangor for do; Arizona, do for do.
ROCK PORT, July 28—Ar, schs Herbert K.
Shute, Boston; Mlautonomah. Cakierwood doW C Horcrose. Lane, do; Diadem, Thurston do.
Hid, sebs Ktbel Merriam, Newman, Boston-*
Ripley, Robbins, do.

rurinh

v

B

Sadie Wlleott, tor Belfast

‘t

The market Is oulet
Sprint new 3 9l)a* 75

4 follow mg quoiattous represent the paying \ )lcos In this market:
Cow \ aid steers.Jk
7c ip lb
Bullied stags..>1.. 6c
BkinS* YBo 1 quality..... 10o
1° 4
..8 c
3
t........
(S)7o
Culls .26*60

Exports.
Republic—2500 bush

90

Federal Steel common. 68%
do pfd... 90%
American Tobacco. »u%
do pfd.•*..-...1*1
Tenn.Coal * Iron. to%
U. 8. Rubber.60%
Metropolitan street R R....„..811%
Continental Tobaeeo ptd. 42%

Money Market.

8chr

169

1 58%

Southern By pfd.
Brooklyn Hanll Transit.116%

Bar Silver 00%. I >***•*
Mexican dollars 4*.
Government oouds firm.

8t Andrews.

118%
47%

«i*w.

Hi 'sTeie-wan^
NEW YORK, July 28.
Money on call was steady 3% «,4 per ct; last
loan at 3*4 per cent; prime mercantile paper
at 4% £4% percent Kte.llng Exchange weak,
with actual business tn bankers bills 4 86%
@487, for demand. 4 83% @ 0000 for sixty clays; posted rates. 4 84V% &4 88%. Cummer,
cial bills 4 83$4 84.
Stiver certificates 60% £6 L

If Idas.

Oat.119

Pacific Mall..
48
Pullman Palacn.180%
common.160
estern Union....,. 90%

Quotations of Staple Prodoets in the
Leading Markets.

8A1LKD~-Tug Peter

137
49

BKADFOKD, Tiafflo Manager.

E. L. LOVKJOY,
16 dtf

Portland. Malnfe

SaperUitendanL

Romford Falla. Maine

STEAMERS.

slSiOLAKE

STEAMBOAT CO.

The New and Fats Steamer,

HAWTHOKNE

and

LOUISE.

Ou and after .lime 28. will <*.onn*»nt
with
1.26 p. m. train over Maine central liailioaU \Wulte Mountain Divtniou), touching at Naples, Brblgtoi). North Brldgtoii and
Harrison, connecting at Harrison with stage
lor Waterford, aim at Naples with J. W. Cook's
coach Uues lor Edes Falls, C.-aco, Olsfleld, etc.
Steamers leave Hairtaon every day (except
Sunday) at 7.45 a. m. and 1.30 \\ m.; North
Itrldiftou at 8.00 a. in. and 12.46 p. in,; Brtdgtou
ut WO a. m. and 3 p.m. and
Naples at 9.15 a. m.
and 2.46 p. ni.. con nee ting at Selago Lake Statlou with 11.46 a. m. and 5.26 p. ra.
S.eamboat
Express tram for Portland and Bosiou.
Excursion tickets fco Naples, Rrtdgton, North
lhtdgtou, Harrison :u»d Waterford are for sale
In Bostou over the Bostou & Maine Railroad,
Eastern and Western Divisions, on steamers of
Uie 1'ortlaud S. 8. Co. in Boston. Portland Uulou
station and at alt principal ft. K. ticket offices.
Be sure and call for Excursion Tickets and
checked
over^, "Sebago Lake
e.45 a. m. anu

gt

B^gag,

jo27dlfG»X«. GOOPLIDQE, Mgr.

HARPS WELL STEAM BOAT CO.
“The 365

Island Route.”

BeKlnuinsr .Tuns as,
leas. steamers
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, week days,
as

fellows:
For Long
Island, 8.45, 10.00 a. m., 1.46,
6.00. u. ra.
For Little Chebeague,
Jenks, Great Chebeague, south liarpswell, Bailey's and OiPs
Island, 8.4\ 10.00 a. ra., L45. O.Cjo p. in.
For Cliff Island, LitUeliolds, Great
Ch>
beague, 10.00 a. ra., 1.45.5.00 p. ra.
RETURN FOR PORTLAND.
Leave Orr’s Island. 5.30, l(k50 a. m., L45, 3 50
p. m.t via above landings.
Leave Lung Island. 7.35 a. ra., 12.2A 3.40, 5.2t
o. ra.; arrive Portland 8.0* a. ra.,
12.50, 4.10,
5.50 p. in.
Daily excursions 22 miie^ down the bay. Fare
ruuuu trip only 50c.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for So.- Harpawelt and Intermediate landings, 10.00, ,0.40 a. in., 2.00 p. m.
Sunday sailing trip down the Bay lerve Portland, 2.15 p. m. Return from So. iWpswell via
above landtags arrive Portland, l.oo, 5.30 p.m.
Fare to So. Ha.pswell and return Sundays
35c; other landings and sailing trips. 25c.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.

Je24dtf

BOSTOrand PHILADELPHIA.
TKI WKLKLV SAILINGS.

From Boston
From

Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday.
Ptilladelphla Monday, Wednesday
and Friday.

From Central Whart. Bostou. s p. ra. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia. at 3 u.«.
lu.
effected at offle?.
Freight, for the Weat hjr the Penn. R. B. and
South forwarded by commuting Unas.
Bound T.Ip f lAM,
Faaaago SM.00.
Meat, and room Included. I
surance

Commencing THURSDAY, uime 15, 18»9,
.learner will leave Pophum Beach dally, except Sunday, at 7 a. in. aud 180 p. in. Returnlug will leave BaUi at, a. in. and 5 p. m. ealllug
* * WINQ
at Phlpahurg Center. Parker. Head. Hlnokly’.
and Bay Point each way.
E. it. SAMPSON. Treaeurcr acd General
JAS. B. DKAKK, Pres, and Gen. Mgr.
Manager, tt State St. Flake Buildmg, Boston.
Bath, Jiu-eli, 1800.
Mas,
Jesidu
ocueMU
a

■
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THE

PllESS.

THE FARMER’S LEAGUE.

BIYAS THE MAY.

8>|e of Hcorboro Hail It Pretty Mach
Ills Own Way Yesterday.

HEW AUVKUTIhKNKSiTa TODAY*

Cw?n, Moor? & Co.
(iouiy & Krai
•i. n

uubv IN*.

21. H. May & Son.

Dr.

T. F. Ko*t & hooa
Jobnstou. Bailor & Co,
HtanuarU CtoUiinc Co.—A.
NoUce—Andrew llawos.
A MUAKMENT3.
Blgny Ari Races.

Bicycle

FINANCIAL.
Fortlao'-l Trail Co.
New Wants. To t.et. For Sale, Boat. Found
t similar a«iverti<»em?rii<i will be luuud under
their appropriate heads on page*.

ai.

Patrons of the PRESS who are going out of town for the season are re-

minded that they may have the addre:s of the paper changed as often as
desired,- if they are regular subscribers.
To those not regular subscribers the
paper will be mailed at the rate of
fifty cents a month.
BKIEF JOTTINGS.
the New England
declared a re.pTelephone company
ular quarterly
dlvidanl ot $:.5j a share
payable August IS.
V. A.Caine, grand nhler templar of the
Maine Uood
Templars, will apeak next
Sunday at Merrymeatlng park, Brunson his
usual nud only theme
wick,
“Temperance as It pretalns to Intoxloatdirector,

of

tare

lng liquors.”
At a meeting of the committee on pubUo works held yesterday noon Jonn W.
Gulliver

was

awarded the contract to

con-

the Valley street sewer. The other
bidders were Thonios Shannaban, D. F.
Griffln & Bro., T. J. McGllllouddy and
Mr. Uulliver’e prloe
George S. Stapler.
Was **4.SO.
Key. Leavitt H. Hallook, D. D., pastor
of the Plymoutn Congregational church,
Minneapolis, will occupy the pulpit at
Wllllston ehnrch both morning and
eve,
nlng. Hit former parishioners at Wllllston will oe glad of this opportunity to
struct

film

hnae.

U.llonlr

1 lei

'.«#*

Unetlan^

eleven years ego, and hie present
In Minneapolis Is the largest ons
of the denomination In tbe north wet!
The treasury department In Its annual
adjustment of salaries of local lnspeitors
of steam vessels, based on the number of
^vessels Inspected In the past year, Axes
tbe salaries In Portland, Maine, at I1S00
about

ohurch

per

annum.

'lhe gift which was given to Hev. W.
M.
KimineU at the Islands Thnrsday
was donated
by hie Sunday school class
and ant by tbe Ladlae' Aid society, cs has
been announce!.
Timothy Mulkern fell In a At In front
of the coatom house yesterday afternoon.
He was taken up by Uffloer. Flank and
Uredey and sent to '.ai police station.
L .it eight
he --as taksn over to the
almshouse. Mulkern has tor a long timo
been subject to'fits.
'Jhe members of Mystio and Arcana
lodges ot (Jool Templars, will attend an
informal reception to W. A. Caine, grand
of the grand lodge of
obief templar
jdaluo, this evening at Mystio ball, at the
Members
res .ion of tbe district council.
and friends of tbe order are Invited to be
pr scent.
Engine 6 was taken out last evening
ar.d given a trial down near tbe Oaks to
see ah.it
kind of a showlug she might
make at the Fireman's muster. S he was
not In gmd form and threw a stream only
about 1115 feet.
_

CHIEF

KLDHIDOE TALKS ABOUT
'lhUriSDAY'S FI UK.

Chief jKldrldge state! that he had no
•trouble from the wires at Thnrsday evpfPlng's Are, but had the llrs been In the
Orsn Hooter s Sons building adjoin
lng, whloh Is several stories higher, the
live wires would doubtless have Interfered
aerionly with Aghting ths Are or the rescue ot persons in the building as the ladders oonld not be operated without delay
and endangering the lives of the Ureinen.
Chief Eldrldge stated in regard to the
cause of the Are
that thought at Arst H
appeared to have caught from a live wire,
after more thoroughly investigating the
matter he was not so sure that this was
*.hs oause. The wires might have been
burned off by tbe Ate and the break In
them have teen
a lesult rathet than
a
cause of the lire.

Archlbshcp Ireland returned from Engleaf yesterday ou the Britannia.
■*

Sot His

This js

just the time of year to be
considering the matter of a change
in floor covering.
Are you entirely
satisfied with your old carpet? Here's
just a suggestion for a change.
Wo have just received a new lot
vi

ug:>

wuicii

gives

dcteness seldom

metropolitan
of them

compared

on

the walls of

to a much better

our

rug

first floor where

uur line a

com-

found outside of
store.

they

can

a

We have
be

seen

advantage.

put a border -of our ‘-hardwood carpet” around ycur room,
leaving an opening just the size of a rug. The oak border costs very
little, the rug not much more, and the effect is pretty in the extreme.
Come in and talk it over.
We

can

/n

“

B.

Waists--Negligee

SHIRT

Shirts-iVIuslin

V

Only

Boys’ Blouse Waists, made of
heavy Percale, light and dark
colors, broad sailor collar.

11

k

•--'Vs

j

Price was 80c,

31.00

throe sizes—34-30 38.

sizes,
trifle

mussed.

broidery

some

Lace

a

are

and

em-

trimmed.

Were *1.00. This sale at 50 2

CORSET COVERS
AT lie.

69c.
Boys’ Blouse waists made of flno
white muslin, broad sailor collar, cuffs and front elaborately
ruffled with Swiss embroidery,

An
odd

COWN 8
39c.

lot,
well

made,

Rood material, V
neck. Lace and Embroidery decorations, only sizes 38, 40, 42, 44.
This sale price
lie

all sizes.
Tills sale price

thirty-four
Night Gowns, odd
A lot of

for 50 C.

Lace and Ribbon decorations,

39c

now

*

Underwear-Knit Underwear.

at about half price.

39c.

of

D,

French Corset Covers

Boys’ Waists.

WAISTS.

Out

C.

8HORT SKIRTS,
TWO THIRDS.

Shirts for Men.

Made of fair stock,
Decorated

of

Lace

broidery

with

Swiss Em-

or

Y and higli neck.

Price was 50c.

Now

39 0

EMPIRE. Twenty -ono Empire style Night
Gowns, very pretty.
Were 43c. This sale at 34c

69o
Made
of fine
Muslin.
Full Umbrella
with

Sblrt Waists
grade

mado

American

Print.

Past

colors,

plaids, figures.
shapes.
Prices

Now

This salo

and

stripes,
styles aud

3(JC

lin; deep
yoke band,

4

69c.
Cloth.

Many
are

fitting.

Sovoral

Lawn with

Negligee

tucked fronts.

Cheviot.
so

SI.OO.

new

colored

back,

Pique,

Muslin

Waists

Prices were

Also soft collars.

the residu-

price,

Muslin Underwear
1.50

wore

25c.

hem-

Made

of high

yoke

bric Skirts

for

43c

Lace and Insertion.
Now $3.98.

or

nice

Night

backs,

by

use as

decorations and

trims.

Some will

be

tually

J. R. LIBBY CO.

Silver Lining

§aM<it>aU&\

out

filter

tho

im-

of the

skin, as charfilter dirty water.

A demonstrator of “Hale’s
Royal Pearl is at our Toilet
article

department

to illustrate

its merits.

J. R. LIBBY CO.
Special Mid-StmiweT

Friday

"Every Cloud Has

to

seems

PATRON IZE THE

DEN N ETT-WYMA N.

united In marriage to Dr. Freeman Klisbn Donuart of
Pjesque Isle. The
ceremony was performed In an Impressive
manner by Her.
J. It. Clifford, pastor
of the Clark Memorial Methodist church
of Wcodfords. The ooremooy was perolty.
formed in the
parlor under a wedding
Mr. Edward Marootte has resigned bis
bell of evergreen while the corner
was
position as night clerk at Swett's hotel
banked with
evergreen end sprays of
golden rod Including a small horseshoe of
Downs.
the same materiel, 'lhe bride was gowned
The Misses
Kthel and Lucy Bass of
In a pesrl gray
travelling suit. Mr.
Cambridge, Mass are spending tbe sum- Alton
Hayden of Haverhill,
Mass., a
mer at South Windham with relatives.
cousin of the groom war best man.
Miss
W. U. Buss, Jr., of Catubrldge.Mass.,
Uslen N. Wyman
of MUbrldgs, Me., a
U visiting at Charles A. Hanson's, Peaks
cousin of the bride was bridesmaid and
Island, this week
was gowetd la whits. M’si Annie
Dolley
Dr. Capen, president cf "Tufts college,
of Cumberland Mills played Lohengrin’s
will supply the pulpit Sunday morning
wedding march, and little Miss Edith
at tbe First Universallst ohurch, Congress
Uowan of Woodfords dresstd in pluk was
of Dr. Bolles.
Ail
square. In plaoe
llower girl and carried a basket of choice
strangers who are In or about Portland
Mowers which at the
close of the cereare oordlally luvlteil
to
attend the sermony wore presented to the bride who
vloe.
later threw them from lhe stairs to wagMr. and Mrs. William G. Kdgerly of
The ushers were Messrs.
ing friends.
Salem, Mass., are the guests of Mrs. J. Frank
Dolley cf Cumlerland Mills anil
A. Cummings, No. 1 South street.
of Woodfurds, a brother of
Dr.T. G. Huntington of New York has Kalpii Wyman
the bride,
'ihs dining room was hardarrlvid at
Newhall to join his family
sornely decorated and refreshments were
which has been hoarding ut M. H. Hanson's since the middle of June.
Bev. Leroy S. Beau of the West Congregational ohurch, ts in attendanoe upon
tbe Goad Will assembly. Yesterday morning he delivered his lecture upon “Am-'
a
rlcan Citizenship" before tbe assembly,
and this morning Is to deliver his lecture
The clouds of bad blood enveloping
"The Devil In Blaok and White." He
have a silver lining in the shape
humanity
will return f this. (Saturday) aftsrnoou
of a specific to remove them. It is Hood’s
and oooupy hit pulpit tomorrow for the
Sarsaparilla, America's Greatest Medicine,
Iasi Time previous to his vaoatlon.
Judge Walker of Urldgtcu aud Hon. F. which drives out aU impurities from the
of
F. Hastings
Fryeburg are at the blood, of either sex or
any age. jue- SS_
Preble hotlse.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Murphy of Iloyleton
street, Boston, who have been spending
a few days
with Miss Fannie M. Fgan
of Uraekeit street, have returnedjto Dos-

bottle of Hale’s Royal

coal and sand

J. R- LIBBY CD.

A very

man was

thing

sold

WEDDINGS.

pretty home wedding occurred
morning at ten o'clock ut the
home or Captain
and Mrs. Joseph D.
Wyman, 11 Saonders street. Wood fords,
«i>en their daughter, Miss Desslo Wy-

our

win-

HALF-PRICE.

J. R. LIBBY GO.

a

purities

at

82.25

send

applied as directed, rejuvenates tbo cloudy skin.
It ac-

Gowns a trifle soiled and mussod

dow

wo

think of the trouble?

For

make.

fancy corded fronts.
Prices were $3.00 and 2.75.
This salo price

of

to

cuticle Restorer

Pearl

of bias
lots

dingy skin

That's almost the very
we can do today.

NIGHT GOWNS.
Several

could send

wo

Laundry for
cleansing, with the samo result,
who would grudge the expense

Tliejr are slightly mussed by handling.

Insertion; laundered collars and
very dressy; derby
Some
have plaited

our

to bo dono over, us

grade Pique.
back;

cuffs;

If

PEARL."

soiled Linen to the

Were $5.00.

short
25c

"ROYAL

a

extra

aud

This sale price

A limited lot

elaborately

thousand

trimmed

Cluny

Women.

81.00

rows

gaugo Undervests

with perfect imitation hand made

and French

full front with 8

a

floe

for women, long
sleeves, always 50c.

82.25.
Pointed

Half

of olegant Cam-

48c

neck

at

12 l-2c

69c.

This salo

ELECANT.

tucked and

This sale price

stitched;

stitcli

ma-

terial well

Umbrolla ruffle, which is

more.

This sale

Fine

made, deep

Al-

New York and Boston at Tic and

$1.89, 1.69,

TWO THIRDS-

of many lots.

and 1.25.

lot, good style

One

derrests; fancy
LONC SKIRTS

and

Toko

hemstitched fronts.

12 l-2c.

29c

Cuffs

Shirts identical with those sold
by large department storos in

Also White

with

collars.

AH

with Insertion

and tucked fronts.

Knit Underwear for Women.

yards

Now

Percale, Madras
Two

Working Shirts,

um

and desirable styles.

and French

hundred Men’*
Shirts.

attached.

69o

Percale and Madras Cloth.

3

measures,

59c

V and low neck Un-

Made of

Prices were $1.25 and 98c.
This sale price,

Made of best

This sale price

ruffle,

This sale price

styles.

Perfect

White

square neck, cut full and long,
well made.

of
soft

around the bottom.

Madras

colors and

New this season.
Sorao

and

yokeless Night Gowns; decorated
with Swiss Embroidery edge and
Insertion, Poarl buttons; high

49 3

hemstitched

col’ action

A

of handsome

finish Mus-

This sale prioe,

Made of Porcalo

YOKELESS.

Were 75c.

price

SHORTSKIRT Made
fine,
29c.

69c and 59c.

were

line

ruffle, trimmed
Swiss embroidery.

Sizes 23 and 25.

of best

Percale

MARK-DOWN SALE

s
:

OF

:

—

Boys’ and Children’s

CLOTHING
today.

served

by the following poop::

Miss
Miss Winnie Hears served loe
cream; Mlrs Bertha Ptnkham and Miss
Margaret Hoars served punch, while Miss
Edith Blohardson and Miss Annie Dolley, Archie Dean anil Edith Dean served
cake and fancy crackers.
The young couple were the recipients
of a large number of valuable presents.
Dr. and Mrs. Bennett left on the 11.10
train for noitbern Maine, where they are
to spend two months In tunring
among
the lakes.
In the full they will settle
down either In northern or western Maine
where Dr. Benuett
will locate In the
practloe of medicine.

attlrnl
bridal roses,
ter Alice was
Mr. Louis K.

Standard Clothing

In white and she oarrled
'i'he bridegroom's little sisbridesmaid and bis brother
Roberts, best man.
Among those present were Mrs. Kmeline Osgood of
West
Uoxbury, Mrs.
Jameson
and daughter of Westbrook,
Prof. L. I. Jordan, wife und daughter of
l«wiston. Dr. L. H. Jordau, $ son and
daughter of Raymond, also Mr. Lendall
Kush, brother of the bride from West
Kennebunk, Mrs. Dorons H1U of Buxton, i
Mrs. Col. John Roberts of Chelsea, Mrs
Alfred Hayman and son of liiookllne,
^
with many friends and relatives from
Lyman^ind Alfred. Five young Indies In S
dainty summer costumes served light reNASH-ROBERT8.
freshments. Many beautiful, useful und S
On Tuesday afternoon, Joly 25th,
the
1
to the afTeotlon
home of Mrs. Juliaette Y, Nash on Saco valuable gifts testiUed
and
wishes
of
their
good
numerous
relastreet, Alfred, was the scene of a charming little home wedding, when bar only tives and friends. The young couple left
daughter, Miss Isabel Y. Nash was joined for a short trip, after which they will 1
reside In West Kennebunk.
in wedlock to Mr. 0. W.
1
Roberts of Alfred.
The ceremony was Impressively
jA
WHILE
FORDING KENNEBEC.
performed liy Rev. R. O. Drlske, pastor
of the Congregational
churoh of which
North Anson, July 23—George Cordon jj
they are both membirs.
of Moscow, aged 75 years, was accidentalThe rooms wets tastefully decorated ly drowned this forenoon while
fording
with evergreen, ferns, quoca, goldenrod, the Kennebco in a
oarriage at Hlngham.
and
out flowers. The bride The body has been reoovered.
potted plants
tlowen end

was

COMPANY,
255 Middle

Street.

Jt Jt jH. Jfc JK. JK.

3(
3I

i
3

\Ae«{sU
0

ffi&ibby &>

Bargain Lots Come
Yesterday’s Stock-Taking.

personal"

RUGS.

some

Shirt

»W ADVKUTIAKMGATI.

Great

,

A.

KKW ADVERTIUMKRTD.

STORE OPEN THIS EVENING.

Support Boy

Maine's Greatest Store.

and

Four

llection Is Sot So Cer-

-a*

hung

ABVKHTHBIHWW.

§.%£ibbl{ ItO

Saya

Be

((gees.

Th.

The meeting of tbe provisional eomroltGordon
He tee of tbe farmer*' movement which was
to have been held at Swett’s hotel yesterWill
Nominated.
hardly
materialised.
day afternoon,
“Farmer’' McLaughlin, with bis novel
slouch hat,
came
In from his North
Soatboro home during tbe forenoon and
watted
patiently In the oorrtdor of the
hotel for his friends to appear.
Three
men showed up and of these
one was obliged to leave almost as soon as be had sttain.
rived.
President McLaughlin la hopeful, however, that tbe movement for the farmers
of this state to become n great factor In
polltloal affairs, will be moit cuooesstuL *
“Tbe organisation wilt undoubtedly be
Gold
Democrats
Will oalled “The
Farmers’ and Tax Payers’
Thus
League.
anybody, even tho ugh
Not
Orator not
a farmer, who la
Interested will bs
permitted to Join It. We will organise
one la every oounty
In the state
The
one In this county will be
organized at
Sebago hake some day neit month.
A
Echoes of the Kerent Meeting at meeting of parties Interested ;from all
over the
state will take plaoo d>wn at
Chicago.
Watervllle la October. At tbe party caucuses next spring we
will be present and
will urge that men be nominated who
will agree to support oar principles.
We
will he no third party, adapting this dipDr. Seth C. Gordon of thla city who le
lomatic policy which I have Just exthe Maine member cf toe National Demoplained.”
cratic oomiolf.ee, hae tetnrnel from Chi“Will you have any prominent speakers
cago where he went to attend the meeting
from outside of the state to assist In the
of the oommlttce that wan held in that
next year’’’
He
reached home cn campaign
city last week.
,fNone at ail," answered tbe president.
'lhnnday.
"W* Intend to become prominent speakers
“We hid n good meeting and everyourselves.”
thing proceeded along harmoniously,” he
•aid In speaking of the meeting yesterday. “There was a large 'attendance of
the members and of oourse son • of tbe
Mr and Mrs. Charles Day go to Fryemost prominent men In tbe
party were
(o lay
lor two weeks at Martha's
We dlsous>ed tbe plane for the uurg
present.
campaign of next year; in fait It wa. Grove, where they have engaged oce of
ohiefly for this reason that the meeting the pretty little oottages oo the rlvsr bank
getting their meals as do the other ootwas held.
tagers at the dining hall In the grove.
“At the great
mnss meeting which
Mr. E. T. Burrowes and family are at
He
came off In the evening ur/an spoke.
woe very eloquent and
I think that hla Martha's Grove,
Fryeburg, occupying
speech then was the beet that be has ever Mrs. Kane’s cottage.
Mr. Albloa
Keith and family go to
mod., It being superior even to the one
tbat he delivered at tb- national conven- Paris 11111 today to remain through the
tion wben he was nominated three years month’of August.
Mrs. W. H. Stevens Is at the beautiful
niter uiib uicotiug m
tun
ngvs.
oivuiuk
bad eonoluded I walkel dune to the Intel vlllage'of Norway, in Oxford oounty.
Mr. Fred Prltobard of Liverpool, Engwith Governor Stone of Mls-ourl, who la
looking after the management of the land, who has been at the Congress
cnmpa'go now that Senator Jonea cf Ar- square for a fsw days left last night for
kansas,the obalrraan of the national com- Halifax for a little time. Mr. Pritchard
Stone was very will be In Maine until September.
mit to,
is In Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Homstcd expeot to
enthusiastic over Bryan and he told me
that this speech of Bryan exceeded all of go to Fryeburg early In tbe week for a
part of August.
his post efforts.”
Mr. W. E. Pressey, senate messenger,
"l>o you think that Bryan will get the
and Mrs. Pressey. ore guests ct Mr. and
nomination next year”
Mrs. W. B. Irish at Peaks.
“Unquestionably be will. The drift
Mr. and Mrs. John E.Sawyer and Mis*
of the sentiment reams to be more and
Helen are spending the week ln.Portlund.
more in that direction.
Biynn, however,
realises tl a‘ there Is some formidable op- M bs Alice Sawyer Is In Fryeburg.
Augustine D. Smith, the well known
position to him and be says that he Is
ble 70th birthday yeswilling to step settle and allow any .other ullder, celebrated
with n party at Bluff cottage, Falman
to lead who will consent to stand terday
by the principles which he ohamplons. mouth Fcrcslde. Be entertained a party
of about £S, including tbe members of
Tammany Is against him just as much
tbe original Blaff Cottage association.
as It was throe years ago.”
Mrs. James S. Wright of South Paris,
“Will Bryan be aocordsd the support of
and Mrs. J. H. Jones of Jamaloa Plain,
the gold wing of the party”
Mass., or* visiting for a few days with
”I don’t think that he w’ll.”
“Should he be nominated, do you be- hire. Luther Bradford, Sannders street,
Woodford s.
lieve that he would be elected”
Councilman Currish and Superintend"I would not attempt to say as to
ent of Sobools Bradley went to Cliff nnd
that,” replied the doctor
Long Islands yesterday to inspect tbe
school buildings there.
CHILDREN ENJOYED OUTING.
Hey. F. K. Barton and Miss Agnes
Through the oourtssy of Superinten- Barton of Bethel are at Peaks Island for
dent Newman, the children of the Hunt
a week.
Kindergarten, which has been tilled to
Policeman Quinn of the Union station
ovetllowlng all summer, spent a delight- beat is
yuoatlon.
tak<ng a three days'
ful Friday morning at Cape Cottage.
During his absenoe. Officer Henderson Js
Forty smiling facts testified that the oc- on duly at this place.
casion was one of rare and genuinely apMrs. Fred Douglass of Washington nnd
The little
ones
preciated pleasure.
Mrs. Samuel X. Pickard of Hasten were
romped on the beach, built houses In the tbe
guests of tbe Wblttler Home associsand, watched the bathers, scampered ation at
Amesbury Thursday afternoon,
over the rocks and played
many ; games and were tendered
a
reception In the
with' that Intense delight known only to Wblttler
garden.
A
of
sandchildren.
lunch
kindergarten
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. MnElroy and famifruit and cookies was served
wiches,
ly of Cambridge, Mass., will pass the
under the trees. Later ae the little folk month of
Augost at Grett Diamond Islwere
about to retorn to the city Mr.
and.
Miss Sadie UoElroy, who has been
ef
the
corn
Chase, proprietor
pop
stands,
visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. A. Lsban of
sent over a case cf oorn cakes to be
dis- Park
street, will Join them there.
tributed among the
and
a
oompany
Dr. Gordon left
lust night for New
chorus of joyous voices as the oar bore Its
York from which olty be will sail today
burden
homeward
was
the
happy
gladdest on tbe steamer Gascogne, He goes ta
expression of gratitude that anyone could Amsterdam as one of the elgbt
physicians
Woodman the energetic
detire. Mias
up; olnted by the government to attend
kindergartener, was assisted by Misses tbe National Gynecological convention.
Thompson, Schumacher, Roderick and Another of the delegatus Is Dr.A. PalDuffy.
mer Dudley of New York,formerly of this
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A MILK STERILIZER
keep, milk .weet
Tor 544 hours.

A FOOD WARMER
keep, milk

£P-

4

jfc.
warm

Tor 40 hours.
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IHFAKT FOODS.
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H. H. HAY & SDH.
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